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CODE 3 : Em ergency
By ANGFXA I.K(;(;KTI 
StalT Writer

IX) you know whai to do when 
you see an emergency vchictc 
using Its einorgcncy lights or hear it 
sounding a siren?

Many drivers don’t know they 
are suppose to pull to the right and 
slop.

“When a vehicle sees lights and 
sirens, they need to pull to the right 
and give the center lanes to the fire 
truck," said Dan Rose, a battalion 
chief of the Panipa Fire Depart
ment.

Emergency vehicles use their 
lights and sirens when responding 
to code-3 calls which arc emergen
cy situations to alen motorist that 
they arc coming.

“ 1 wanted to press the point 
about how important it is that we

use lights and sirens at all limes of 
the day and night,” said Lon 
Robertson, area supervisor for 
American Medical Transport.

Drivers of fire fighting equip
ment, ambulances, police and sher
iff’s vehicles have the same respon 
sibility.

“We do It to let people know that 
even at night it is important for 
everyone to hear us com ing,” 
Robertson said. “There may be 
people three or four blocks down 
the road and we need to let them 
know we arc coming.”

The uniform act of Tcjta.s traffic 
laws states that the driver of every 
other vehicle shall yield the right- 
of-way and imijicdiaicfy drive to a 
position pariliel U) the right of the 
roadway, clear any intersection and 
stop until the authori/ed emergency 
vehicle has passed.

Occasionally a driver is caught 
off guard when they hear sirens and 
they pull to the left which is illegal, 
officials said. «

Ihere are numerous distiaclions 
that can cause drivers not to see an 
emergency vehicle coming such as 
other people in the car or doing 
something when driving. There are 
al.so things such as loud music that 
can cause drivers not to see emer
gency vehicles coming but they 
should be aware at all umes of their 
surrounding and be alert to the 
sound of sirens, according to offi
cials.

“When in doubt, pull to the left 
and stop,” Robertson said. “In an 
emergency, seconds can literally 
mean the difference between life

and legal — obligation to respond 
as rapidly as safely permits to pro
vide medical care to those in need 
of avsisiance.” - - --

Ihe only lime that public safety 
crews display their lights and 
sound their sirens is when the vehi
cle IS,responding to an emergency, 
said Robertson. These identify 
them as emergency responders, 
and provide traffic privileges they 
would not otherwise have to afford 
the quickest possible response. 
Examples include exceeding the 
speed limit within reasonable 
means, and proceeding through red 
lights after making a complete slop 
before entering an intersection to 
make sure that on-coming traffic is 
clear.

and death to a patient in need. EacTr<5n^'hen performing traffic maneu- 
time we receive a call to respond to vers such as these, emergency 
an emergency, we have a moral — crews take great care to ensure that
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they do not endanger the puWu. m 
any way, he slated. Light.'» and 
sirens plan an important role in 
safety procedures. Not only do they 
alert other drivers of the fact that 
the unit is responding to an emer
gency but they also increas«. safety 
levels for everyone involved They 
do this by making emergent) vehi
cles much more visible by standing 
a discernable warning ot their 
approach.

“Using lights and sirens is the 
law,” Robertson said. “We are legal
ly obligated to use our emergency 
lights and sirens each time we 
respond to an emergency situation.

Law enforcement officials can 
issue tickets to motorists for fol
lowing fire apparatus or ambu 
lances and crossing fire hoses.

“I don’t think the problem is any 
worse than the day they invented 
the sirens,” said Kane Gerhardt. 
Pampa Police Department detec 
live. “People are strange becau>c 
they are very curious but they 
have no idea how much harm they 
can cause, not only to us or them
selves but to innocent people, 
when they follow emergency vehi
cles."

When the Pampa Fire Depart 
ment is dispatched to a location, the 
police department is also dispatched 
to a.ssisl w ith traffic control.

“If you see an emergency unit 
displaying its lights and sirens, it 
means that it is responding to an 
em ergency,” Robertson said. 
“Please help to ensure the 
quickest possible response to 
emergencies within your commu
nity by pulling olf to the right and 
stopping."

Efforts under way to assist prison staff
In a cooperative effort, the 

Pampa Chamber of Commerce and 
the Pampa Board of Realtors 
announce that a clearinghouse for 
rental housing will be maintained 
during the period of the arrival of 
the staff for the Jordan prison unit 
nearing completion cast of the 
city.

Chamber of Commerce President 
Duane Harp said that a list of cur

rently available housing units is 
being developed. The list will be 
posted at the Board of Realtors 
office at the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce Community Building m 
downtown Pampa.

“We are asking the property 
owners around town to report their 
available rentals to us so we can 
help the pri.son staff find the places 
with the least amount of trouble,”

said Harp. “We already know of 
several cases where a property 
owner was called numerous times 
after the property was rented, by 
people who had no way of know
ing that it had been taken. Our idea 
is to save the renters and the own
ers some of the aggravation of the 
pursuit of the few available hous
es.”

The clearinghouse method has

F a n  a p p r e c ia t io n
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proven successful in other cities 
where new pnsons had been opened. 
Harp said.

“The biggest problem is gelling 
the word out to the property own
ers who may have one or two 
houses they rent,” Harp said. “We 
want them to be able to offer their 
properties to the Texas Department 
of Crim inal Justice (TDCJ) 
employees in the most effective 
way.”

The list will be updated when the 
office IS made aware of the houses 
coming on or off the available mar
ket.

All property owners are encour
aged to contact the Board of Real
tors office at 669-1811 or go by 
the office inside the Community 
Building at the corner of 
Kingsmill and Ballard streets. If 
the R ealtors office should be 
closed, the Chamber of Commerce 
staff will be able to assist by call
ing 669-3241.

The staff for the Jordan Unit of 
the TDCJ has begun to make their 
presence known in Pampa by mak
ing inquiries to area realtors and 
the Pampa Cham ber of Com 
merce. Local realtors report an
in c r e a s e  in r a i l s  in  ih e i r  n f f i r o c  n r

well.
The Executive Director of the 

Chamber, Nanette Moofe, said calls 
have been coming in steadily for 
several weeks.

At a recent meeting with the Jor
dan Unit Warden Darwin Sanders, 
city leaders were told that the 
prison system is aware of the short
age of housing in many of the cities 
where prisons are nearing comple
tion.

The shortages come as a result of 
several reasons. Hxup said. A major 
cause is the fact that many of the 
staffers are still looking to move up 
within the prison system. These

people are not ready to co'imii the 
investment toward the purchase of a 
home in a city where they may live 
for only 2 or 3 years As a result, 
they will rent until they have 
achieved the rank which offers 
them stability for a peruxl of lime. 
The home purchase will come at a 
point later in their professional 
career. .

“We don’t gel many opportuni
ties to welcome this many new res
idents to our city in one short time 
span ,” Harp said. “ We have a 
chance to show the Jordan Unit 
staff that Pampa is a place they w ill 
be glad to live. We are excited to 
have them coming to live arming 
us, after a long period of expeeia- 
lion.”

City leaders urge Pampa residents 
to show the TDCJ staff, many of 
whom may come from the souihem 
part of the stale, that the Panhandle 
IS a great place to be. fDC'J 
employees have a reputation that 
they arc eager to become active in 
the life of the community. Harp said 
they are typically people who e^^'y 
supporting their church, children s 
and adult sports, PTA, and civic 
clubs.

N ew  law  
a im ed  at 
c a m p u s  
v io le n c e
By JON MARCUS 
A s.s(H .'ia ted  Fres.s Writer

Dana Get/inger says she was n^ve 
and unsuspecung — a typical college 
student — when a suanger in a ski 
mask sneaked into her room and uied 
to rape her while she was a sopho- 
moa* at the University of Georgia.

Gctzinger was stabbed and nearly 
died in the 1988 attack, which she 
later learned -was at least the fifth 
within three months on students in 
her neighborhood near the campus.

"The universities tell you noth
ing," she said. “ Sch<x)ls are placing 
a greater importance on their image 
than on student safety."

More than 4,(XX) violent crimes 
— among them 16 murders and 493 
rapes — were reported last year to 
security officials at the nation’s 580 
largest universities and colleges. 
The Associated Press found through 
a review of figures being released 
this month under a new federal dis
closure law.

The federal Campus Security Act 
for the first lime this year requires 
all universiiics and colleges to pro
vide students, facility, staff and 
prospective students and their par
ents with crime statistics for the pre
vious three years, as well as a 
desc.ription of security prtxedures.

The law covers 2.222 colleges 
and uniyerMUes, Schixils that don’t 
comply ri'.k h>sing eligibility for 
federal money

Many public insimiiions prevKxisly 
relea.sed such inlormaiion, but most 
[invale instiuitions kept it confidential

'Purl of their sales pitch was. 
‘Come to this idyllic, safe-appearing 
cam pus,’’’ said Dorothy Siegel, 
direcLur of the Campus Violence: 
FYeveniion Center at Towson State 
University in .Maryland. "They 
were not recognizing that gradually 
crime was creeping in”

The crime statistics are being 
handed out to students on most cam
puses this month.

“The most difficult thing in deal
ing with violent crime is convincing 
people that it will happen," said 
Marvin Herrington, chief of police 
at Stanford University, where an 
employee was fatally shot on cam
pus Tuesday. “You get lulled into a 
fal.se sease of security. "

The schools surveyed by the AP 
ennsll 5.6 million students. Collective
ly. they reported 2,528 aggravated 
assaults, ^28 robberies, 5,081 car thefts 
and 15,3 n  burglaries during 1991.

Victim advocates question the 
value of siausiics furnished by some 
universities and colleges.

‘‘If the initial reports are that 
crime is vastly below what we’re 
seeing in broader society, 1 would be 
very skeptical of that, ” said David 
Beatty, a spokesman for the Nation
al Victim Center.

There were 42.3 reported rapes 
per IfK).(XK) people in .America last 
year, according to the FBI. The 
schools surveyed by the AP reported 
8.8 rapes per 1(X),(XX) students, a fig
ure that leaves some people dubious.

" It misrepresents the reality,” 
said Gail Abarbanel, director of the 
Santa Monica, Calif., Rape Treat
m ent’Center and co-author of a 
book about sexual assault on cam
pus. “ It givi^ wopic the impression 
that rape isrr t happening, when it’s 
practically an epidemic”

The University, of Iowa reported 
four sexual assaults last year. But 
officials from the area’s JRape Vic
tim Advocacy Program say they 
handled 39 rapes during that lime iij 
which a student was the victim, 
Twelve iKcurred on campus.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Court report

P A T T E R S O N , N ora E tta —  2 p.m ., First 

B aptist Church in W heeler.
i

Obituaries
BERNICE L. FARMER

WHEELER — Bernice L. Farmer, 89, died Fri
day, Sept. 11, 1992 Services are set for 2:30 p.m 
uxlay in First Baptist Church with the Rev. Robert 
Hclsley, pastor, officiating. Burial will be in 
Wheeler Cemetery by Wright F.uneral Home.

.Mrs. Farmer was lx)m in Forestburg and moved 
to Wheeler County in 1921. She married Percy 
f i^miei in 1919 at Pella..She was a homemaker and 
a member of First Baptist Church.

Survivors include her husband of the home; two 
sons, U)well Farmer of Amarillo and Don Fanner 
of Borger; a daughter, Edna Davis of Plainvicw; 
nine grandchildren; 20 great-grandchildren; and 
two great-great grandchildren.

Ihc family requests memorials be made to a 
I avoritc charity.

.lAMES.EDWARI) KERR 
KJWA PARK - James Edward Kerr, 36, brother 

of Painpa residents, died Saturday, Sept. 12, 1992 
in Wichita Falls. Services are pending.

Mr. Kerr was born Sept. 2H, 1955 m Odessa. 
He was an oil field worker for Spruiell Drilling 
Co. of Iowa Park and he worked for lHR Secu
rity Service in W'lchita Falls. He lived in Wichi
ta Falls for three weeks. He married Katherine 
D enise E slick  May 3, 1990 in Pam pa. He 
attended schools in Borger.

Survivors include his wife ot Iowa Park; three 
sons, .Vlichael Kerr, Ricky Kerr and Travis Kerr, all 
of Iowa F'ark; four daughters, Toylm Kerr, Patricia 
Kerr, Iracy Kerr and Kristie, all of Iowa Park; his 
parents, (Jlcnn and Jaunita Kerr of Frilch and two 
sisters, Glenda and Patty of Pampa.

The family request memorials be made to the 
American Heart Association of the Muscular Dys
trophy Association.

Hie family will be at 1(X)8 Diuisa in Iowa Park 
WALTER H. LEMKE

AMARILLO Walter H Ixmke, 81, brother of 
a Wfiite Deer resident, died Thursday, Sept. 10. 
1992. -Services were at 4 p.m. Saturday in Memori
al Park Funeral Home Chapel of Memories with 
the Rev. Beverly Titus, pastor of Buchanan Street 
Lnited .MetfuaJist Church, officiating. Burial was 
III .Memorial Park Cemetery.

Mr Lemke, born in Texas County, O kla., 
moved to Amarillo in 1940 from Stratford. He 
married .Mildred McWliirter in 1932 at Boise 
City, fjk la . He was a m em ber of Buchanan 
Street L'nited Methodist Church and an engi 
iiecr tor Rock Island R ailroad for 35 years 
before he retired in 1975.

Survivors included tiis wife; a son, Paul I) 
I.iMiike of l.um berion ; a daugh ter, Wanda 
W illiam s of A m arillo; lour bro thers, Henry 
1 eriike and Vernon Lemke, both of Amarillo, R.J. 
l.einke ol Wtiiie Deer and Ray Lemke of Quin 
Ian. tfiiee sisters, Cora Vinson of Dumas. Velma 
1 eiiike (d Valley View ;md Wilma Ferrell of Cor
pus Cliristi and three grandchildren.

Hie family request memorials be made to Mend
ed Hearts Chapter No. 54, 2404 W. 7th Ave., 
\maiillo, lexas 79106.

ZIKHA MARTINDALE 
/in ia  Martindatc, 79. died Friday, .Sept. 11. 1W2 

111 Amarillo. 'Fhe b<xly will be cremated. Memorial 
^ervices are set for 2 p.rn. Tuesday at St. 
M atthew ’s F'piscopal C hurch, with the Ri; ;̂. 
William K. Bailey Jr., rector, officiating.

Mrs. Martiridale was bom IX-c. 12. 1912 at Fair- 
land, Okla. Shd moved to Pampa in 1944 from 
Phillips. She married Durward L. “FVsi” Martin- 
dale on Jan.. 22, 19,34 in Stinnett. He preceded her 
in death July .30, 1987. She was a member of St. 
Matthew ’s Episcopal Church and of Pampa Chap- 
I' T «65 Order of the Eastern Star 

Survivors include three sons, Jim Marlindale of 
IVrryton, Jean Marlindale of Pampa. and David 
Marlindale of Houston; a brother, Daris Jones of 
Metairie, La., seven grandchildren; and seven 
great -grandchildren.

Hie family request memorials be made to St. 
Matthew’s Episcopal Church.

Fhe family will be at 1919 Charles in Pampa. 
file Ixxly will not be available for viewing.

NORA KITA PATTERSON 
WHEELER - - Nora Etta Patterson, 96, died Satur

day, .Sept. 12, PJ92 in Wheeler. Services arc set f(x 2 
p.m., Morxlay at First Baptist Church in Wheeler with 
tlie Rev. Robert Hclsley. officiating. Burial will be in 
the Wheeler Cemetery by Wright Funeral Home.

Mrs. Patterson was bom Nov. 14, 1895 in Rock
wall County Texas. She moved to Wheeler County 
in 1916. In 1921 she married Harvey Nile Patter
son in Wheeler. He pret'eded her in death in 1%6. 
She was also preceded in death by a son. Dub Pat
terson, in 1987. She was a homemaker and a mcm- 
Ikt of the First Baptist Church.

Survivors include a son, Nile J. Patterson of 
f'laudc; three daughters, Mary Etta Caswell of 
Pampa, Wilma Patter.son o f Wheeler, and Floy 
Belle (Pal) Lewis of Amarillo; two brothers, Ray 
Pendleton of O sw ego, O regon , and W allace 
F’cndlcton of El Pa.so, 14 grandchildren; 28 great
grandchildren and six great-great-grandchildren.

DISTRICT COURT 
Civil lawsuits filed

First Deposit National Bank vs. Reggie W. King 
— suit on contract.

Jimmie Beth Powers vs. Jonathan Davis Young — 
trespavs to try title.

(JRAY COUNTY COURT
A charge of violation of probation was dismissed 

against Sammy Gene Morgan after the defendant 
completed the probation requirements.

Sajnmy Gene Morgan was discharged from proba
tion.
■" Donald Eugene Terry was fined S3(X) and received 

two yc¥rTprobation on a driving while intoxicated 
conviction.

Lucio R esendi/ (Jehoa was fined S300 and 
received two years probation on a driving while 
intoxicated conviction.

Jose Luis Mann was fined S3(X) and received two 
years probation on a driving while intoxicated con- 
vicuon.

Marriage licen.ses
Scott Alan Stokes and Teresa Carlton
Danny Keith Honeycutt and Pearl Mane Alden

Hospital

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing calls during the 32-hour pcricKl ending at 3 p.m. 
Saturday.

SATURDAY, Sept. 12
Mary Ann Richards, 2526 .Mary Ellen, reported 

criminal trespassing.
Mary Loui.se Lqc, 932 S. Wells, reported criminal 

mischiel to a 1979 Ford pickup.
Pampa Police Department reported assault of a 

police officer in the 3(XJ bkxk of Anne.
A r r e s t s

FRIDAY, Sept. 11
Robert Neal Guyer, 55, 1301 S. A sh, was 

arrested on a charge of driving while intoxicated, 
lie was booked directly into the Gray County 
Jail.

Zilpha M Bivens, 51, 1301 S. Ash, was arrested 
(Ml a charge of public intoxication. She was released 
on bond.

Joseph Lynn Driver, 40, 3125 Houston,'was arreiit- 
ed in the 18<XJ blcxk of Alcock on a charge of public 
intoxication.

SATURDAY, Sept. 12
James LcRoy Triplett, 26, 312 S. Houston, was 

arrested in the 2H(X) bkxk of Perrylon Parkway on a 
charge of public intoxication. He was released on 
bond.

Connie S Kirklin, 29, 926 Campbell, was arrested 
;in a charge ol public intoxication. She was relea.^d 
on bond.

Accidents
Accidcni reports were not available from the 

I'ampa Police Department due to administrative 
offices being closed for the weekend.

Sheriff's Office________
Ihe Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the fol

lowing incidents during the 32-hour period ending at 
3 p.m. Saturday.

Arrests
FRIDAY, Sept. II

fhomas ,M Holloway, 61, Jupiter, Fla., was 
arrested on two warrants for sexual assault on a child 
and jumping bond.

Fires

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

V IxxMi Marvin Cook, Pampa 
Robert W. Fick, Pampa 

} ' ' Dismissals
Flora L. Alexander. Pampa 
Mary N. Rankift, Pampa 
Ruby F. Shumate, Panhuidle 
Grace M. Allison (extended care), Stinnett

s h a m r o c k  _
HOSPITAL

Admessions and dismissals were not available due 
to offices being closed on the weekends.

The Pampa Fire Deparlipeni reported no calls 
during the 32 hour period ending at 3 p.m. Satur
day.

Calendar of events
T.O.P.S. #149

Take Off Founds Sensibly (TO PS.) meets at 6 
p.m. Monday at 513 E. Francis. Call 669-2389 for 
more information.

12-.STEP SURVIVORS (¡ROUP 
A 12-.step surv ivors group for victim s of 

incest and sexual abuse is forming.. It meets at 7 
p.m. Wednesday. For more information call 669- 
7403 or write SI A, P.O. Box 119, Pampa, 79066- 
0 il9 .

HARVFLSTER B(M)STER CLUB 
Harvester B$x)sicr Club will meet at 7 p.m. Mon

day, Valhalla.
55-AI.IVE MATURE DRIVING COURSE

AARP 55-Alive Mature Driving Course is set 
for 8 a m. - noon Monday and Tuesday, Pampa 
Senior Ciii/.cn’s Center. For more information call 
Earlenc Davis, 669-7480, or May Cook, 669- 
3766.

AARP MEETING
American Assciciation of Retired Persons will 

meet at 1 p.m. Monday at Pampa Senior Citizens 
Center. Dauna Wilkinson will speak on filing 
Medicare, Medicaid and supplemental insurance 
forms and assistance available by trained person
nel.

BL(X)D PRESSURE SCREENING 
AARP free blood pressure screening is set for 10 

- 11:30 a.m. Monday at Pampa Senior Citizens Cen
ter.

BACK-TO-SCHOOL NIGHT 
Back-to-school night at Lamar Elementary is set 

for 7 p.m. Monday.

Emergency numbers
Ambulance.............................................................911
Crimte Stoppers.,...... ;.................................. 669-2222
Energas......................................   .665-5777
Fire.......................................   911
Police (emergency)___________
Police (non-emergency).................. ...........669-57()0
SPS.....................................................    ii69-7432
3̂ âtcr., ,, •■•669—5830

- # <

A nthony P erk in s dead at 6 0
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Aniho^ 

ny Perkins, who played the murder
ous motel keeper Normaft Bates in 
the classic thriller ‘̂Psycho.” died 
Saturday of AIDS complications. 
He was 60.

Perkins died in the bedroom of his 
Hollywood home with his wife and 
sons at his side, his publicist, Leslee 
Dart, said.

Earlier this week, Perkins put 
together a statement about his con
dition, Ms. I>art said.

“ I chose not to go public about 
this because to misquote ‘Casablan
ca,’ T m  not much at being noble 
but it doesn’t takennuch to see that*

the problem; of one old actor don't 
amount to a hill of beans in this 
crazy world,” he said.

"There are many who believe'that 
this disease is God's vengeance, but 
I believe it was sent to teach peofrie' 
how to love and understand and have 
compassion for each other. I have 
learned more about love, ^Iflessness., 
and human understanding from the 
people I have met in this great 
adventure in the world of AIDS than 
I ever did in the cutthroat, competi
tive world in which I spent my life.”

O ther stars who have died of 
AIDS include actors Rock Hudson, 
Brad Davis. Amanda Blake and

Robert Reed, pianist Liberace and 
rock star Freddy Mercury.

Perkins, the son of stage and film 
actor Osgood Perkins, gained fame 
playing awkward, often neurotic 
young men. Later, his name became 
synonymous with horror films.

He broke into movies in l953... 
àppearing in “ The Actress’\  with 
Spencer Tracy, Teresa Wright and 
Jean Simmons. He won an Oscar 
nomination for best supprating actor- 
playing Gary Cooper’s yearing son 
in “ Friendly Persuasion” in 1956* 
and portrayed baseball player 
Jimmy Piersall in the 1957.film 
“ Fear Suikes O u t”

Lefors officials look to fill positions
LEFORS — Lefors City Council 

is scheduled to meet in regular 
session Mondaylo consider sever
al items, including the appoint
ment of a mayor and council mem
ber.

Gene Gee, who had served as 
maypr, resigned recently and moved

.to Petrolia. Mayor Pro Tern Wendell 
Akins has been acting in G ee’s 
absence.

Other items on the agenda include 
■ discussipif of property ,‘the city 
judge’s .salary, the city barn and 
vehicle insurarxe.

TheGity Council is also sched-

uled to consider se ttin g  a tax 
ra te .' »

Routine items of consideratipa of 
minutes and bills-are also listed on 
the agenda as are the mayor’s and 
city marshal’s report. » - - 

The meeting is set to begin at 7 
p.m. at the Lefors Civic Center.

GCAD to consider contracts Monday
Gray County Appraisal District 

Board of Directors will consider 
entering into several contracts dur
ing a regular meeting on Monday.

The board will consider a con
tracts for mineral appraisal, for 
delinquent attorney for the Lefors

Independent School District tax col
lections and for an Appraisal Dis
trict audit.

The agenda also lists an executive 
session to discuss employee posi
tions and salaries.

Routine items of consideration of

prior meeting m inutes, monthly 
expenditures and chief appraiser’s 
repon are also listed on the agenda.

The meeting is set for 5 p.m. in 
the conference room at the offices of 
the Gray County Appraisal District, 
815 N. Sumner.

Cheerleader reported OK after fall
Pampa High School Cheerlead

er Courtney Smith reportedly fell 
while performing a cheer-leading 

.stunt during the second half of 
the Pam pa vs. A m arillo  H igh

City briefs

game in Amarillo Friday night.
Smith, a junior at the high school, 

was performing an over the-head 
stunt when she landed on the ground 
and was removed from the sidelines

on a backboard by the Amarillo . 
Medical Service.

She was treated and released Sat- - 
urday, said Northwest Texas Hospi
tal officials.

ALLSTATE INSURANCE Co.
Clois Robinson, 665-4410. Adv.

M ERLE NORMAN - Under 
new management. Call 665-5952 or 
come by to schedule Frefc 
Makeover; 50% Off selected cos
metics, jewelry and perfume. 2218 
N. Hobart. Adv.

"M IDNIGHT BREAKFAST"
for night owls, now starting at the 
Coronado Inn Coffee Shop. Friday 
and Saturday nights from 11 p.m. to 
3 a.m. Adv.

W'T STUDENT needs to share 
travel or will pay to ride. Call 
Stacey at 669-9887. Adv.

CLUB BIA RRITZ now open 
Sundays 5 p.m.-10 p.m. Adv.

APPLES ARE ready, Gething 
Ranch, 669-3925. Adv.

MANICURES - PEDICURES 
by Lance at Chez Tanz. 669-6836, 
Plaza Twenty One. Adv.

GRANNY’S HOBBIES and 
Gifts has scheduled lots of classes 
too numerous to mention, including 
mums and garters, shirt painting, 
mop dolls, jeweled Chri.simas shirts. 
Come by and sign up, Coronado 
Center, 6<55-08()6. Adv.

TRAVEL EXPRESS - New 
owners Tommy and Nila Hill. Look 
for us .soon in our new location, 120 
Browning at Ballard. Exciting Fall 
Cruise Specials and ̂ Dallas Cowboy 
Weekends. Call 665-(X)93. Adv.

FREE DELIVERY after 4 p.m. 
S5 minimum. Hamburger Station, 
665-9131. Adv.

FOUR HAIR Stylist wanted at 
Styles Unlimited, 110 E. Francis, 
665-4247„ Good locatiop. Ask for 
Barbara. After 5,665-3728. Adv.

WATCH FOR the opening of the 
Cottage Collection, 2121 N. Hobart. 
Adv.

T IM E TO apply W intcrizer 
Lawn Conditioner, gel yours at Wat
son’s Feed & Garden, 665-4189. 
Adv.

VINE RIPEN ED  tomatoes, 
blackeye peas by bushel and shelled 
blackeye peas, squash, 1015Y 
onions, okra, fresh load cantaloupe, 
watermelons. Black Diamonds, yel
low, orange or red. Epperson’s. Adv.

MAJOR LEAGUE Sports will 
now be open Monday from 4-7 p.m. 
321 N. Ballard. Adv.

CHEZ TANZ Tanning and Nail 
Specials through September. Walk-, 
ins welcome. 669-6836. Adv.

C A R PO O L, W.T., Tuesday, 
Thursday nights. 665-6979. Adv.

MATHIS CARPET Cleaning: 
any two rooms, 250 square feet or 7 
foot sofa or two medium,chairs 
S39.95. Dry foam extraction 2 1/2 
hour drying time. 665-4531, free 
estimates. Adv.

G YM N ASTICS AND Checr- 
Icadifig classes.'^'years old and up. 
Gymnastics of Pampa, Loop 171 
North. 669-2941,665-0122. Adv.

BALOON CREATIONS. Bal
loon bouquets, air walkers, mylars, 
party decorations. 665-6898. Free 
delivery. Adv.

VFW BINGO every Sunday 
1:30-5 p.m. Open to public. All cash 
prizes. Post Home, Borger Hwy. 
Adv.

TICK ET DISMISSAL, Insur
ance Discount, 669-3871. Bowman 
Defensive Driving, (USA). Adv.

MARY KAY Cosm etics, Deb 
Stapleton consultant Facials, sup
plies, deliveries. 665-2095. Adv.

MARY DENMAN is back from 
vacation, and welcomes all old and 
new patrons, working Wednesday 
thru Friday at Abby’s. Please call 
669-9871 for appointment or come 
by. Adv.

1991 35 foot slid-out, self con- 
tairied, every option, loaded. 665- 
9222. Adv.

1992 35 foot tip-out, self con
tained. every option. 669-2022. 
Adv. '

Weather focus
LCfCAL FORECAST 

Today, high near 90, mostly 
sunny and warm. Tonight, fair skies 
and a low of 65 degrees. Monday 
partly cloudy with a less than 20 
percent chance of rain apd a high in 
the upper 80 degreel 

REGIONAL FORECAST 
We.st Texas — Panhaidle, today, 

mostly .sunny and continued warm.
Highs near Tonight mostly fair.
Lows near 60. Monday, fair to part
ly cloudy with a slight chance of 
afternoon thunderstorms. Highs 
mid 80s to near 90. Monday night, 
fair to partly cloudy with a slight 
chance of evening thutidCirstorms.
Lows in the upper 50s to lower 60s.
South Plains, Permian Basin, Con
cho Valley Edwards Plateau, Sun
day, mostly sunny. Highs around 
90. Sunday night, fair to partly .mostly sunny days ¿id fair n l^ ts

Highs in the 90s inland to the upper 
80s coast

EXTENDED FORECAST
Monday through Wednesday

West Texas — Monday through 
Wednesday, mostly sunny days and 
fair nights. Highs in the mid to 
upper 80s with lows in the upper 
50s to lower 60s. South plains, Per- 
mian Basin, Monday through 
Wednesday, mostly sunny days and 
fair nights. Highs in the upper 80s 
to lower 90s and lows in the mid 
60s. Concho valley/Edwards 
plateau, Monday through Wednes
day, mostly sunny days and fair 
nights. Highs in the lower 90s and 
lows near 70.

Far West Texas, Monday through 
Wednesday, mostly sunny days and 
fair nights. Highs near 90 and lows 
in the low to mid 60s. Big Bend 
area, Monday through Wednesday,

cloudy. Lows in the lower to mid 
60s. Monday, partly cloudy. Highs 
in the upper 80s to the lower 90s. 
Monday night, mostly fair. Lows in 
the 60s.

South Texas — Mostly cloudy 
through Monday with scattered to

Highs from the 80s in the moun
tains to near 100 along the river. 
Lows from the 50s in the moun
tains to the upper 60s along the 
river. South Texas — Hill Coun
try and South O ntral Texas, partly 
cloudy with isolated mainly after-

numerous sUdwcfT Bid thuhdci'- iRRHr and evening itimidersiuims. 
storms. Lows in the upper 60s Hill Low; in the 70s. Highs near 90. 
Country to the upper 70s coast. Texas Coastal Bend, pvtly cloudy

with widely scattered showers or 
thunderstorms. Lows in the 80s 
coast, 70s inland. Highs in the 80s 
coast to the 90s inland. Lower 
Texas Rio Grande Valley and 
plains, partly cloudy with widely 
scauered showers or thunderstorms. 
Lows in the 80s coast, 70s inland. 
Highs in the 80s coast, 90s to near 
100 inland. Southeast Texas and the 
upper Texas coast, partly cloudy 
with widely scattered showers or 
thunderstorms. Lows in the 80s 
coast, 70s inland. Highs in the 80s 
to near 90.

North Texas — Partly cloudy. 
Lows in the lower to mid 70s. 
Highs in the upper 80s to mid 90s.

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma: Today sunny and 

warm. Highs from the upper 80s to 
the mid-90s. Tonight, fair with lows 
from the mid- and upper 60s to the 
lower 70s.

New Mexico: Today, fair skies in 
the morning. Partly cloudy during 
the afternoon with a slight chance 
of afternoon thunderstorms moun
tains and southwest Highs through 
today in the upper 60s to mid ^  
mountains with 80s to low 90s at
I(jw C» WCVMIOWla lA IW g U r
the 30s to lower 50s m ounuins 
with 50s to mid 60s elsewhere.

LAWNMOWER CHAINSAW
Repair - all makes. Pick up, deliv-" 
ery. Radcliff Lawnmower Chainsaw 
Sales & Service, 519 S. Cuyler, 
669-3395. Adv.

SW EATERS $2,50 excluding 
leather trim cleaned thru September. 
Vogue Cleaners. Adv.

FURNITURE DOCTOR now 
open! Refinishing, shipping, repair, 
669-3643. Adv.

WHEN YOUR Pam pa N ew s _  
Carrier collects, does the carrier 
have his/her cards and hole punch?
If not, don’t pay. Thanks, Circula
tion Department

MEALS on WHEELS
669-1007, p.O. Box 939. Adv.
SUNDAY BUFFET at Coronado 

Inn, 11-2 p.m. (Thoices of 4 meats, 4 
vegetables, rolls, several desserts, 
coffee and tea Adults $5.95, Senior * 
Citizens S4.95, Children $3.95, chil
dren under 6 free. Adv.

SHEAR ELEGANCE 20% off 
all services, now until September 
25th. 665-7117 ask for Robin. Adv.

1985 FORD 1 ton, 1992 Miller 
Bobcat welder. 665-2753. Adv.

1990 DECK boat fully equipped, 
$9100. 665-3608. Adv.

THE COUNTRY Loft Business 
Person’s Lunch Special, Tuesdays 
and Thursdays. Have die special, tea 
and dessert, all for 1 low price. Put 
your business card in the bowl and , 
we’ll draw every Friday for a Free 
Lunch! 201 N. Cuyler. 665-2129. 
Take outs welcome. Adv.

ONE AND Two year old Parent- 
Tot Classes forming for educational 
pre-gymnastic readiness skills start
ing September 21, for 7 weeks. Call 
669-6997. Adv.

DEBBIE M IT C H E L L  with 
Mountain Man Nut and Fruit Co. 
would like to Thank all of her won
derful customers for their business 
and introduce Cathy and Ray Bor
ing as your new distributors. 665- 
7807. Adv.
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Student opens fire  
hall; 6  w ounded, 1

(AP Photo)
Officers from the Amarillo Police Department stand at the main entrance to Palo 
Duro High School Friday.

in school 
tram pled
1,500 students went home early, 
said John Williams, executive direc
tor of student performance for 
Amarillo Independent School Dis
trict.

Carruthers, 18, was in serious 
condition with .22-caIiber bullet 
wounds to the chest, shoulder and 
leg, said Northwest Texas Hospital 
spokesman Dalton Stewart 

Another wounded student Donyel 
Austin, 15, was also in serious con
dition. Four others were in satisfac
tory condition.

Student Ryan Long complained 
that security needs to be improved at 
the school, located in a blue-collar 
neighborhood on the city's northeast 
side.

“ It makes you nervous to come 
back to school on Monday,” he ^ d .  
“They need to beef up security, put 
metal detectors in and have more 
searches.”

Wilst a said a hand-held metal 
detector had been ordered for the 
school about a month ago, but he 
said it had not arrived yet.

Wilson said coun.seling would be 
available Monday for parents and 
students.

“ The most frightening, scary 
thing to people is to have .something 
happen to their child,” Wilson said. 
“ 1 can understand the concerns of 
parents who are angered right now. I 
wish I could guarantee nobody 
would ever get hurt, but that’s an 
impossibility.”

Security was increased for Friday 
night’s football game against Here
ford, which Palo Duro won, 44-19. 
The number of off-duty police was 
increased from six to 10, but no 
incidents were reported.

By CHIP BROWN 
Associated Press Writer

AMARILLO (AP) — For parents 
like Pam Ezell and Theresa Gerber  ̂
recollections of a disturbance in 
high school 20 years ago iiKlude an 
occasional shoving match between 
two delinquents. , .

And as mothers they have always 
been more concerned with getting 
their children to school safely than 
with the kids’ safety oiice inside 
classes.

Those images were shattered Fri
day at Palo Duro High S thool, 
where a 17-year-old male student 
opened fire in a hallway as students 
were returning from a pep rally. Six 
were wounded by the gunfire; 
another student was trampled in the 
panic.

“ She’s not coming baclT, ever,” 
Mrs. Gerber said as she picked up 
her daughter, sophomore Tiffany 
Gerber, from the school Friday. “ I’ll 
keep her at home if I have to.”

Mrs. Ezell shared the anger of 
many Palo Duro High School par
ents.

“If someone brings a gun and is 
shooting, my son doesn’t need to be 
here,” she said. “ It depends on how 
they resolve this (if he will return).”

The teen-ager believed to be the 
shooter and a second student found 
with a gun were taken into custody, 
said police spokeswoman Helen 
Smith. The suspects were expected 
to be arraigned Monday, police said. 
Neither was identified.

Two of the wounded students 
were reported in serious condition 
and four in satisfactory condition, 
according to a hospital spokesman.

A 16-year-old girl who was tram
pled was treated and released.

School officials said the students 
were returning to classes from a pep 
-rally for the football team when the 
violence erupted Friday morning.

Witnesses said the student, who 
was new to Palo Duro High School, 

«pulled a gun after he and another 
student got into a fight 

Some students said the shooting 
was gang-related, but police and 
Amarillo Independent School Dis
trict Superintendent John Wilson 
dismissed that as speculation.

/ I t  was a gang thing,” said one 
Palo Duro junior who refused to 
give his name.

“ Me and my boys was looking for 
him to fight. When we found him, 
my friend punched him in the face. 
He ducked down and came up with 
a gun and started firing.”

“ 1 was fretting out. Gunpowder 
was spraying on my face. I thought I 
was going to get it, too.”

Heather Fisher, a friend of wound
ed student Delmond Carruthers, said 
she watched Carruthers punch the 
gunman in the face, then saw the 

-gunman hunch over, pull out a gun 
and fire a shot at Carruthers.

“ I said it was a cap gun and to hit 
him again,” she said. “Then he fired 
another shot into Delmond’s arm 
and I saw the blood.”

She said the gunman ran through 
the hallway Hring shots to clear his 
way.

“ I don’t think he meant to shoot 
anyone else. He was just trying to 
get out of there. It was total chaos.” 

School remained (n session fol
lowing the shooting, although sev
eral hundred of Palo Duro’s about

Fund shortfall could delay super collider
DALLAS (AP) — Confess must 

et mark at least $483 million for the 
super collider project in the 1993 fed
eral budget to ensure the giant atom 
smasher is completed on time, say 
U.S. Department of Energy officials.

If next year’s budget is tight, work 
may also be delayed on two key 
measuring devices that monitor col
lider experiments, Joseph Cipriano, 
chief of the energy depatment office 
overseeing the collider, said Friday.

The detectors, at $500 million 
each, are obvious targets for cuts, 
although “ that’s a very difficult thing 
to do.”  Cipriano said Friday at a 
meeting of the High Energy Physics 
Advisory Panel in Waxahachie.

Cipriano said that to save money, 
officials might decide to concentrate 
on building one detector so that it 
will be ready with the rest of the 
multibillion-dollar collider in 1999. 
The second detector could be fin
ished later, he said.

But Roy Schwitters, the collider 
laboratory’s director, immediately 
objected to that suggestion, interrupt
ing Cipriano to offer alternative cuts.

“ If we don’t get enough money, 
we can delay the administrative 
buildings and work out of trailers,” 
he said. “Our main priority is get
ting the accelerator running.”

The advisory panel helps set pri
orities for DOE research projects.

The collider, under construction in 
Ellis County south of Dallas, is 
designed to smash atomic panicles 
together in its 54-mile underground 
tunnel. Scientists want to use the 
experiments to examine fundamen
tal behavior of mauer.

What happens during the sub
atomic collisions will be measured 
by the two underground detectors, 
each about the size of a five-story 
building.

The project has received $483 
million in federal funds for fiscal

1992, which ends Sept. 30. Since 
1989, a total of about $1 billion in 
federal money has been spent on the 
collider.

What could be the world’s largest 
scientific instrument was expected 
to cost a total of more than $8.3 bil
lion in state, federal and foreign 
funds, officials said.

In June, the House voted to kill 
the project as its budget came under 
fire. But the Senate resurrected the 
plans in August, approving a $550 
million budget for fiscal 1993, 
which begins OcL 1.

ANIMAL H O S P ^L
1939 N. Hobart 665-2223 
Science & Prescription Diets

Clinton opposes religious war; 
B ush calls him  fea rm o n g er
By ROBERT NAYLOR JR. 
Associated PresTWriter

Democratic presidential nominee 
Bill Clinton says America does not

at Camp David, Md., while Ginton 
scheduled a late afternoon appear
ance in Falls Church, Va., a Wash
ington, D.C., suburb. Clinton’s run
ning mate. Sen. A1 Gore, planned ti 

need a religious war. President Bush . speech to the Ohio Democratic Party 
says his opponent is playing on fears in Columbus after a rest day.
of federal e n d in g  cutbacks to win 
votes.

With religion increasing in promi
nence as a campaign issue, Clinton 
on Friday told an audience at the 
University of Notre Dame in South 
Bend, Ind., of his personal religious 
experiences.

At the same time, he decried' 
Republican “ voices of intolerance ... 
that have proclaimed that some fam
ilies aren’' real families, that some 
Americans aren’t real Americans, 
and one even said that what this 
country needs is a religious war.”

At the Republican convention, 
Patrick Buchanan, who unsuccess
fully sought the GOP presidential 
nomination, made the reference to a 
“ religious war” in a conservative 
call to arms.

Clinton told students at one of the 
nation’s most prominent Roman 
Catholic universities that the nation 
“doesn’t need a religious war,” but 
rather “a reaffirmation of the values 
that, for most'of us, are rooted in our 
religious faith.”

Bush capped a busy day of cam
paigning with a speech to Pat 
Robertson’s conservative Christian 
Coalition in Norfolk, Va. Clinton, he 
said, has chosen a strategy of “belit
tling my ideas and playing on fears” 
to win voles.

The president was spending today

Vice President Dan Quayle was 
attending a space shuttle launch at 
Cape Canaveral, FJa., and checking 
Hurricane Andrew recovery efforts 
in Homestead, Fla.

Quayle on Friday again found 
himself on the defensive about his 
decision to join the National Guard 
in 1969, saying “ it was the correct 
thing for me to d o ’’ because he 
wanted.to attend law school at the 
same time.

Quayle, on a cable television call- 
in show, said that “ in 1969, even 
President Nixon didn’t support the 
war in Vietnam.”

Some Vietnam historians disputed 
that statement, although they noted 
that Nixon came to the White*House 
that ydar seeking to end the conflict 
and began a gradual U.S. withdraw
al that took until 1973.

Clinton also has been dogged by 
questions about his draft status and 
he has avoided reporters traveling 
with him all week to sidestep ques
tions about the issue. W hen he 
arrived at Nooe Dame, a small air
plane circled the campus with a sign 
u-ailing that read “No draft dodgers 
for president.”

He did not mention the controver
sy in his speech, instead uring the 
platform to promote his plan for 
expanded educational assistance to 
students and to denounce a resur

gence of religious fundamentalism 
within the Republican Party.

“We all have the right to wear our 
religion on oiir sleeves,” the Baptist 
Arkansas governor said. But he 
added that religious beliefs that 
drive individualis to seek public ser
vice should not cloud their respect 
for differing views.

In his speech to the Christian 
Coalition, Bush denounced Clin
ton’s criticisms of the latest White 
House economic package, which 
includes an across-the-board tax cut 
contingent on congressional 
approval of a series of spending 
cuts.

“ Instead of offering any spending 
restraints on his own. Governor 
Clinton merely goes around saying, 
‘Watch out, senior citizens; watch 
out, veterans; watch out, disabled 
Americans’ — the same old scare 
tactics they’ve used every four years 
and it’s not going to work,” the 
president said.

“ I’m not going to let Governor 
Clinton frighten America by telling 
them these scare stories,” he said

Bush got a standing ovation when 
he restated his opposition to abor
tion. “ I join with you in committing 
to uphold the sanctity of life,” he 
said.

Meanwhile, Ross Perot, who 
bowed out of presidential politics 
before ever formally entering the 
race, said during a television call-in 
show that he plans no “October sur
prise,” but that he might rejoin the 
campaign if the party nominees 
don’t turn their focus of the econo
my.

Foreign policy managers defend jet sales
By BARRY SCHWEID 
AP Diplomatic Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Man
agers of American foreign policy, 
caught up in the reality of election- 
year politics, are deferiding the pro
jected sale of je t fighter planes to 
Taiwan and Saudi Arabia for $15 
billion as contributing to U.S. inter“ 
ests in Asia and the Persian Gulf.

Even so, China, deploring Presi
dent Bush’s deal with Taiwan as a 
betrayal of a promise Bush himself 
helped arrange in 1982, is threaten
ing to withdraw ffom arms conuol 
negotiations and to withhold its 
cooperation in the United Nations.

Lsrael, meanwhile, saddled with the 
economic burden of absorbing some 
400,000 refugees, now must find the 
resources to offset another 72 jet 
fighters to be added to Arab arsenals.

Over the last two years, even 
while preaching arms control. Bush 
has approved $25 billion in weapons 
purchases by the Saudis, including 
the 72 F-15s he told cheering muni
tions workcB in Sl Louis on Friday 
would be shipped to the oil-rich 
kingdom unless Congress intervenes.

Under any circumstance it would 
take a two-thirds vote of both the Sen
ate and the House to scrap the sale. 
Given the recession and their own 
worries about getting re-elected, the 
members of Congress are extremely 
unlikely to stand in Bush’s way.

“ In these times of ^onomic tran
sition,’’ Bush said Friday at the 
headquarters of McDonnell Dou
glas, manufacturer of the F-15s, “ I 
want to do everything I can to keep 
Americans at work.”

A week earlier, in a {larallel move 
designed to help him overcome Bill 
Clinton’s blistering attack on his 
handling of the recession. Bush told 
General Dynamics workers in Texas 
that Taiwan would buy up to 150 F- 
16s worth $6 billion.

The jobs of thousands of muni
tions workers will be rescued by the 
two sales, just as farmers will profit 
from subsidies Bush also announced 
in the Midwest despite criticizing 
European leaders over the years for 
similar payments.

AP A nalysis
“ I am not a Boy Scout, I fully 

understand the strong domestic eco
nomic and political interest in arms 
sales,” said a senior U.S. official 
Friday when asked by a reporter 
how the Taiwan and Saudi deals 
square with U.S. foreign policy 
objectives. “ I’m not here to debate 
that It’s self-evident.”

Nor, he said, insisting on 
anonymity, was an apology for help
ing the American economy in order.

Taiwan, he said, was going to buy 
jets from someone. The main ques
tion was from'whom.

In going ahead with the deal, the 
official said, the Bush adminisuation 
carefully selected the least advanced 
version of the F-16. “ You’d be hard- 
pressed to find a fighter aircraft less 
capable,” the official said.

Besides, of all the potential sup
pliers, the United States is the “best 
candidate” to sell arms to Taiwan 
because of the controls it can 
impose on the purchase.

Trade between China and Taiwan 
is at record levels, the Taiwanese are 
investing on the mainland, people 
and money are crossing the suaits. 
“ The key to that change has been

Taiwan’s confidence and security, 
that it was not vulnerable politically 
and militarily,” he said.

The sale bolsters that confidence 
and, the official argued, does not 
violate the U.S. pledge to China in 
1982, which Bush helped arrange, to 
gradually phase out American* 
weapons sales to Taiwan.

“ We told the Chinese that as 
weapons systems in Taiwan’s inven
tory became obsolete and they 
couldn’t be replenished in kind they 
would inevitably have to be 
replaced,” the official said.

Similar arguments are being made 
to justify the salé of 72 F-15s to 
Saudi Arabia, the No. .l arms cus
tomer of the United States, for $9 bil
lion. In the 1980s, the Gulf monarchy 
purchased $30 billion worth of 
weapons, uaining and military con
struction. La.st year, the Bush admin
istration provided $16 billion worth.

Even with F-15 fighters, Abrams 
tanks, artillery and missiles, the 
kingdom and its armed forces of 
26,500 men are considered inca
pable of defending the oil fields 
against Iraq or other potential foes«

The Saudis will keep buying 
weapons somewhere. Their oil rev
enue fuels a thirst for modem arms 
and symbol's of prosperity.

Bill & Beuia Cox 
Cordially Invite You To * 

Attend The
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At M.K. Brown Auditorium 
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C IN E M A  4
Sun. - Thura. 7 :3 0  p.m . Only 

Sunday Matinee 2 p.m. 
Movía HotHna

The Gun In Betty
Lou's Handbag (P6)

Three Ninjas (PG)

Raising Cain (R)
Rapid Fire |R)

t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t t

T o g e t h e r ,  w e  w o r k e d  o u t  a  p l a n .

Dr. N.G. Kadingo 
Podiatrist 

(F o o t  S p e c ia lis t )
S19 W.  Francis 66S4I682

Dean & Debbie W haley 
Cordially Invite You To 

Attend The
Cam paign For C hrist 

At M.K. Brown Auditorium 
Sept 13-17_________7:30 p.m.

Edna & Noel Southern 
Cprdially Invite You To 

Attend The
Cam paign For C hrist 

At M.K. Brown Auditorium 
Sept 13-17_________7:30 p.m.

PERMS • PERMS • PERMS
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L H a i r s t y i e  [ f o r  J ^ i i U i m n

PERMS............. ^9.95 '
Includes Cut & Style, All W o rk -  i

Done By Senior Students, Expires 9-19-92 ;

COLLEGE OF HAIR DESIGN
665-2319 613 N. Hobart
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Check On Upcoming 
Classes For Making 

Your Own 
Mums & GartersI

Mums, Garters, Unique 
Trinkets, Music Boxes, 
Lights, Stickers, Fancy 

Ribbons, Letters

The Most Complete Une 
In The Panhandle
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THE HOBBY SHOP
217 N. Cuvier 9-5:30 Mon.-Sat. 669-6161

A credit plan that fits 
the needs of my cattle 

feeding operation 

The P R O D U C TIO N  C R E D IT  
ASSO CIATIO N people are 

specialists in feedlot 
cattle finance and 
offer good advice.

»
If your plans call for an 

experienced lender who 
understands cattle 

feeding, see the 
people at your local 

P R O D U C TIO N  C R E D IT  
ASSO CIATIO N.

T o g e t h e r  y o u  c a n  
w o r k  o u t  a  p l a n .

Canadian Production Credit 
Association
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Viewpoints
âmpa ¡Neíos G overn m en t e d u c a tio n  r ip o ff

EV ER  STR IV IN G  FO R  TH E  T O P  O ' TE X A S  
TO  BE A N  EV EN  B E T T E R  P LA C E T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin Wittr Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 
readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessmgs. Only when 
man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the'right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less.' It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

J' Alan Brzys 
Managing Editor

O pinion

Three reasons why 
the huek d ec lin es

The dollar has fallen again to new lows against most major 
foreign currencies. Still, the key measure, the dollar’s value 
against gold, remains stable. Wcdnesday’thc dollar traded at 
S339 a troy ounce in London, down form S342 Tuesday (mean
ing the dollar gamed in value).

fjver ifie past few years, in fact, the price of the dollar against 
gold has remained remarkable stable, wavering around the $350 
mark since early 19H5. That much stability over 7 1/2 years indi
cates more than chance. The Federal Reserve Board seems to be 
targeting the dollar to the $350 price, establishing a de facto gold 
standard.

Inflation usually brings about a currency erosion. But because 
the dollar has held steady against gold, the United States has not 
suffered inflation. Then why l̂  the buck declining? For three 
major reasons;

Tfie Fed has kept short-term interest rates low, at about 3.per
cent, while Ciermany.’s central band - controlling the mark, the 
key European currency — has kept short-term rates at around 8 
percent. Naturatty, mvestors prefer the H percent returns.

Trade “deficit” .numbers arc nearly meaningless; they don’t 
•create or destroy jobs. However, over the long run, trade 
“dclicils" do tend to crixlc a currency’s value, simply because a 
"delicit" indicates a country’s production costs might be higher 
than those of those couritriesr hence, the currency will drop m 
value, cutting the cost of exports. TTiat’s one reason U,S. exports, 
now worldwide bargains, have risen sharply m recent years.

For the first tune since 19H0, there’.v a gixxl chance a IX‘mo- 
crat might become president. T hough ITcsident Bush’s economic 
policies have fttirt the economy. Bill Clinton's almost certainly 
would be worse, hi tlu- Aug. 17 i-nrhfs, Nobel economics laure
ate Milton Friedman warned that, should another recession 
strike, “T he pressure to ml late is going to be irresistible," A 
President Clinton well could return us to the stagflation malaise 
we sullered urxler Jimmy Carter.

In short, mvestors arc shunning uncertainty by dgmping dol
lars. It’s a market reacting to the inability of the U.S. political 
system to maintain the capitalist reforms instituted in tlic 19S0s 
by iTcsulent Reagan.

Ö llif  P a m p a  N r h i s  
(L S P S  7S I-540 )

Scrvtft« ihe lop 'O Teiti Yeam 
P*iP*mp«. Tei«» 79065 

403 W. Aichifon 
PC) Bo« 219«

» Tfnilaiinn f'cmficd hy ABC Audit

Missing Yoi r̂ Daily News?
Dial 669-2525 BeRire 7 p.m.'Week days, 

Before 10 a.m. Sundays

Berry's World

ï i i l i
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DA V IN C I U P D A TE D

Public school bells have chimed in a new 
semester, except for schools shut down by the 
National Education Association (NEA) or the 
American Federation of Teachers (AFT). Will our 
children receive a better education this year than 
last? It’s doubtful. According to a March 1991 lest, 
given in 20 countries by the Second International 
Assessment of Educational Progress, our 9- and 
13-year-olds finished third form the bottom in sci
ence and second to the last in math.

As reported in Howard L. Hurwitz’s new book, 
“The Best of Hurwitz on Education,” Albert 
Shankcr, president of the AFT, lamented, “Accord
ing to these exams, we’re about on level with Spain 
and somewhat below Slovenia.” Shankcr’s lament 
has a hollow nng, for it is he who said, as reported 
in Congressional Record, August 1985, “When- 
sch(x>lchildren start paying union dues, that’s when 
I’ll start representing the interests of schoolchil
dren.”

Keith G eiger, bJEA presiden t, said, “ I ’m 
encouraged by the growing acknowledgement 
that improving schools will cost money.” Does 
better education require more tax gouging of the 
citizen? Here’s a quiz for you, and no fair look
ing beyond the next two sentences. Iowa's stu
dents rank No. 1 among the stales on the SAT, 
and Washington, D.C., students rank No. 50. 
Which jurisdiction spends more per student? 
Believing what education hustlers tell us, more 
money means better education, I bet everyone

i l W alter
W illiam s

family values that takes place in bait-and-switch 
sex education classés.

Today’s philosophy is that society, not individu
als, is responsible for anti-social behavior. As a
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picked Iowa. You’re wrong. Iowa spends S4.344 
per student, while Washington, D.C., spends 
S7.550.

New Jersey ($7,795), New York ($7,647) and 
Washington are the top three education spenders, 
yet their students’ SAT scores respectively rank 
39th, 42nd and 50th. Indeed, when schools are 
ranked by spending and academic performance, the 
general pattern that emerges is the higher the 
expenditures, the loser the student SAT scores and 
vice versa.

Maybe the reason our kids do poorly on stan
dardized tests is they are not asked questions about 
what they learn in school nowadays. They’re given 
les.sons on death and dying. In elementary school, 
they learn that having two mommies or two dad
dies is OK. Sex education classes begin in elemen
tary school and continue through junior high and 
high school. It doesn’t take years to master putting 
on a condom. What does take lime is the as.sault on

result of this hair-brained philosophy, schools are 
not sate places. In New York City, there are thou
sands of kids kept in school who have been found 
guilty of serious misbehavior. Each day at least one 
New York school teacher requires hospital ireal- 
mcnL In Washington, D.C., some principals even 
wear bulleqiroof vests to school.

The education that most kids receive is nothing 
to write home about; however, that received by 
black youngsters is criminal. Black politicians, 
civil rights lcadet%:and other as.sorted liberals 
actively work against almost every attempt for 
effective reform such as: tuition tax credits, vouch
ers or parental choice. But these two-faced anti- 
reform rascals want choice for themselves. That’s 
why. Tor example, 46 percent of white - and 54 per
cent of black - Chicago public school teachers have 
their own children in private schools. Under the 
leadership of the American civil Liberties Union 
and the National Organization for Women, liberal 
thwarted Detroit black parents’ efforts to establish 
an all-male school.

The corrupting influence of the’ public education 
estabhshment must be challenged. We, particularly 
black people, are looking at the very likely prospect 
of a large portion of our youngsters being absolute
ly useless in the high-tech world of the 21st century.

Today in history
By The As.sociated Press

Today is Sunday. Sept. 13, the 
257ih day of 1992. There are 109 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Sept. 13, 1788, the U.S. Con

stitutional Convention authorized 
the first national election , and 
declared New York City the tempo
rary national capital.

On this date;
In 17.59, during the final French 

and Indian War, the Briti.sh defeated 
the French on the Plains of Abra
ham overlooking Quebec City.

In 1943, Chiang Kai-shek became 
president of China.

In 1948, Republican Margaret Chase 
Smith of Maine was elected to the U.S. 
Senate, becoming the first woman to 
serve in both hoases of Congress.

In 1977, Leopold Stokowski; one 
of the best-known symphonic con
ductors of all lime, died in Hamp
shire, England, at the age of 95.

In 1988, forecasters backing Hur
ricane Gilbert reportedtjhc b;rromet- 
ric pressure of the storm ’s center 
mca.surcd a low of 26.13, making it 
the strongest hurricarx: ever recorded 
in the Western Hemisphere.

M am a’s fa m ily  v a lu es
Ever since f saw the headlines that read “GOP 

Stresses Family Values,” I’ve been thinking, OK, 
but exactly what arc family values?

And should I be writing about them?
I don’t have a wife and I don’t have any children. 

I don’t have a .son who wears his hair funny and 
.spoas an carring and fas fallen in love with Arnold, 
the kid over at the convenience store, who has a 
jewel in his nose and they want to marry each other 
and raise Persian cals.

I don’t have a daughter who has come up preg
nant, and I don’t have to face the dilemma of 
whether or not she should get an abortion or marry 
her dopey boyfriend, who makes Arnold down at 
the convenience store look like David Nelson, from 
the family-value TV show of all time, ‘The Adven
tures of Ozzic & Harriet.”

On the other hand, I did grow up in a family and 
had some pretty good notions instilled in me by a 
loving mother.

If she were still alive, I could go talk to her and 
she would tell me exactly what family values are 
and she would say to me again, what she said to me 
so many limes, “Son, I’ve taught you right from 
wrong. In your heart, you’ll always know the dif
ference.”

I think the following i$ what Miss Christine 
would have .said if I had ask her to define family 
values for me. Keep in mind she was the best 
human being I’ve ever known.

1. Don’t gel pregnant until you’re married first

Lew is
G rizzard

M

Just because Murphy Brown did it, it doesn’t mean 
it’s right Think of the child first and yourself sec
ond.

2. Abortion is wrong 99 percent of the time. 
Mother would have said. She would have listened 
quietly to the pro-choicers, but she would have 
held steadfast because this gentle soul would sec 
the faces of all those first-graders she taught and 
think, “Lord, they have all been such a blessing to 
me. What if some of them had never been given the 
chance to live?”

3. Mama’s first-graders all said the Lord’s Prayer 
with her each morning. She would have pleaded 
with the Supreme Court, “A child at prayer is a 
beautiful thing. Don’t take that away from me.”

4. Mama would have said it’s a pretty good idea 
for members of a family to hold hands and close 
their eyes during the blessing of every family meal.

5. Mama wouldn’t have allowed no nasty singing 
here. She would have said, “You’re npt going to

play that filth in my house,” and if I brought up 
something about freedom of^spcech and expression 
she would have said, “You’re not going to play that 
filth in my house,” and that would be the end of 
that.

6. Mama would have thought homosexual mar
riages were disgraceful and would have said, “I just 
don’t know what’s got into people these days.”

Homosexual marriages where couples are actual
ly raising children would have caus^  her to faint. 
But I don’t think there was an ounce of hate in her 
for anybody.

7. I decided to grow a ducktail haircut like 
Elvis’s when I wais 12. Mama said, “Young man, 
you’re going to get that hair cut first thing Saturday 
morning.”

If I were growing up today and came home wear
ing an earring or a jewel in my nose, she would 
say, “Get those things off right this minute. You’re 
not going out in this community looking like that. 
What would people think of me as a mother?”

8. Mama would have said a family ought to do 
whatever it could for those in need. She got that 
from my grandmother who said, “You never know 
when the Lord is testing you and has sent some
body who’s hungry knocking on you door.”

9. Mama would not have allowed into her home 
95 percent of the movies children can rent today.

10. Like I said, there was no hale in the lady. But 
I think .she would have liked Barbara Bush a little 
more than Hillary Clinton.

E n v ir o n m e n ta lism ’s a n ti-fa m ily  b ia s
L^e uscd-car salesmen on the hu.stle, environ

mental lobbyists are using high-pressure sales tac
tics to try to get us to buy a big fat lemon; the 
notion that we should feel guilty about having kids.

Propaganda promoting the population guilt trip 
will be handed out in a lot of cla.ssrooms this fall, 
courtesy of the National Education Association, the 
left-leaning teacher’s union, and groups such as 
Zero Pbpulation Growth.

The equation being promoted by the left is this: 
More people equals more pollution - if you want to 
limit pollution, you limit population. It’s ironic; In 
our sex-crazed culture, the message to our kids is 
that sex is OK — but even among adults it should 
never be for the purpose of producing children.

In fact, there’s little correlation between popula
tion size and environmental conditions.

For example, Japtpi and some west European 
countries have far greater population densities that 
even India, yet they are less polluted. Brazil, on the 
other hand, suffers from voracious slash-and-bum 
deforestadon and the resulting'air pollution, though 
its population density is a liny fraction of Japan’s.

Hying in the face of such factual evidence, texts 
such as “This Planet is Mine” tdl chtidien that popula
tion growth will cause severe environmental problems 

the use ofbinh control methods increases.”

Another textbook talks of “innovative” popula- 
lion-conu-ol measures developed in the People’s 
Republic of China — a country with a government 
policy of forced sterilizations and abortions, and 
laws limiting family size. How do we know that 
when these kids grow up they won’t introduce sim
ilarly coercive laws here?

Unfortunately, many o f  the so-callcd environmen
talists promoting this pablum have less in com riK X i 
with scientists than they do with those sandwich- 
bonded doomsayers who proclaim the end of time.

The history of modem population-scare predic
tions liegins in 1798 willi a young priest named 
Thomas Malthus, who predicted the world would 
soon overflow with too many people and not 
enough food to go around. This he declared on the

eve of the Industrial Revolution, which brought 
with it an unprecedented increase in both the quan
tity and quality of human life.

Despite the Malthusian blunder, similar predic
tions march forth with Terminator-like resilierKy* 
In 1968<PauLErlich’s “The Population Bomb” pre
dicted that the world would soon overflow with loo 
many people and not enough food to go around. 
Several billion souls later, Erlich’s 1990 sequel, 
“The Population Explosion,” predicts that, you 
guessed iL the world will soon overflow with loo 
many people and not enough food to go around.

What then should our children be taught? A 
good start would be to give them a thorough under
standing of the scientific method, tuid how to dis
tinguish between science and propaganda. Our 
actions should be based on careful examination fo 
the facLs, lot lemming-go-hither hysteria.

We should teach them that they aae not passive 
blocks of wood, helplessly buffeted by the forces 
of nature; that they are human beings, capable of 
actively improving their lot in life, if left free 
enough to do so.

i^ it most important, we should taach our kinds to 
value the same privilege that we as parents have so 
richly enjoyed in our lives: the love, joy, and ful
fillment of raising children.
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A view on health care
To the editor;

As Coronado Hospital employee-owners celebrate their fifth year as 
part of the HealthTrust family of hospital, I want to take the opportunity 
to address the health care concerns facing each of us in this community.

Our nation’s health care system, though not without problems of access 
and cost, is still the fmest in the world and works well for about 85 per
cent of Americans. But we will soon face major changes in the way we 
purchase and pay for our health care. And the jury is out on what form 
those changes will take.

Some people advocate a system similar to that in Canada, with a 
national insurance plan that guarantees medical care. But limited govern
ment funding and restricted competition among health care providers 
may mean long waiting lists and declining quality.

Some suggest a system in which the government orders all employers 
to provide insuratKe for their employees or else pay an additional tax. 
This could mean many small businesses might have to close their doors 
because they c¿n'’l afford to pay.

We mast control health care costs - and no one realizes that better the 
people who work at Coronado Hospital. Hospitals, t(x), are hit hard finan
cially by the rising cost of professional .salaries and life-saving equipment 
— not to mention the rising cost of providing “free” (uncompensated) 
care to those patients who cannot afford to pay.

There is a way to control costs that will work: Hospitals and physicians 
must work together with those in our community who pay for health insur
ance to examine the ways toeliminate unnecessary care; encourage the 
appropriate use of managed care (HMOs, PPOs); and urge our legislators to 
enact sane malpractice laws.

I suggest we consider a private sector approach that encourages 
employers and individuals to make value-based decisions about purchas
ing insurance and health care. This system would make basic coverage 
affordable for all Americans. Employers would receive tax incentives for 
providing employees’ insurance, and individuals who have no access to 
insurance through work would cam tax crediLs.

This approach would also allow for the creation of a government-spon
sored pool for people with medical conditions that make them uninsur- 
able. It would reduce expensive insurance mandates that make it unaf
fordable for small companies to offer coverage. It might take into account 
an individual’s personal and financial circumstances rather than age when 
making government assistance available.

Most of all, with this private sector approach, the general public and 
health care providers would work together. Each American would be 
encouraged to become an active, knowledgeable participant in making 
appropriate, cost-effective health care decisions.

I believe that by working together as a community we can make a posi
tive impact on the cost, access and quality of health care for all of us.

Bruce W. Reinhardt
Administrator, Coronado Hospital

Pampa suffers a great loss
To the editor;

Pampa suffered a great loss on Sept. 4 with the death of Aubra Noon- 
caster, a man who could produce both a winning football team and a fine 
book of poetry.

For a great many graduates of PäihpäTligTt School, Mt. Nuuncaster 
was the most important teacher in their academic lives. The writing skills 
and the methods of organizing thought learned from him were the key to 
their collegiate successes. A good number of them have attributed their 
honors—A’s in English, election to Phi Beta Kappa, degrees awarded 
magna or summa cum laude and with departmental distinction, to Mr. 
Nooncaster’s teaching and the clarity it brought to the presentation of 
their ideas.

Of more importance than any of these accolades, are the numerous 
individuals that I know, ahd no doubt many others unknown to me, who 
were in^ired by him to enter the teaching profession and who employ 
his instructional precepu to the benefit of a vast and ever-growing multi
tude of students from grade school to doctoral programs.

We’ve all been made much poorer by the loss of a man of such intelli
gence, great talent, feeling, and rectitude.

R.L. Franklin
Pampa -

History must be preserved
To the editor

1 cannot tell ypu.how much I enjoy the Museum Mementos articles that 
are run from time to tíme in The P^mpa News. Being fairly new to 
Pampa they are fascinating and give me a sense of appreciation at how 
far Pampa has come in terms of development (from 50 in 1905 to 20,000 
in 1992).

I have also noticed that many of the early structures mentioned in the 
articles still stand albeit many in terrible disrepair. I wonder why the com
munity does not attempt to secure some state or federal hi.storical designa
tion for them. I believe the owners would then be entitled to some funding 
for repairs andxenovalioas at no or low interest. I feel it would be a terri
ble loss to Pampa and the history of Texas to lose these landmarks.

I also wonder why the merchants of Pampa in their desire to further 
development of our city have not thought to concentrate on its heritage. 
The downtown buildings are charming and one. of the attractions Pampa 
held for me. Perhaps some of the tax for business development could be 
used by already established ones for the improvements of the downtown 
buildings to return them to their previous glory. I think people from sur- 
'rounding cities might enjoy shopping and lunching in a quaint and 
charming aunosphere.

I have also wondered who owned the vacant lot on the comer of Cuyler 
next to the empty Lindsey Furniture Building. 1 think a public parking lot 
would add convenience and incentive for shoppers. And perhaps a mural 
of the suect during its early years, similar to the one on the building next 
to the White EXrer Land Museum, could enhance it’s beauty.

Perhaps Pampans would be a lot prouder of their heritage if it was 
more visible and if visitors were constantly heard to say “What a pretty 
place to live in.”

Annette Marie Long
Pampa

Many thanks to stranger
To the editor:

People of kindness still live in Pampa No matter how tough this old 
world gets, there is that rare someone' who makes a difference.
On Sept. 3 , 1 had gone to the doctor’s office for an injection in which I 
later had a serious allergic reaction,to. My husband rushed me to the 
emergency room at Coronado Hospit^. treated and released.

Much to my surprise, the next day I received a receipt and a note 
attached stating “A lady in the waiting room paid S80 on your E.R. visit 
bill. She did not know you, .she just wanted to do this for you and your 
family;”

I was in shock. I read the note over several tihies in awe. But as I think 
-bac4( this lady wa» more than Jetnd. She must haveiieenat the hospital for 

medical attention herself or maybe for a loved one. She is indeed rare and 
very special. I would very much like to say thank you for what you did 
for me and my family. It’s uiily appreciated.

1 hope I can páss along your kindness to someone in the spirit in which 
it was given.

Jackie Smith
Pampa
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Lt. D e n is e  L o za n o  w ith  
tributes food to a client.

the S a lv a tio n
(Special photo)

A rm y  d is -

Salvation Army relies 
on Pampa United Way

Following is a story featuring  locate k si.ster that she has not heard 
one o f 16 agencies which receives from in 20 years. 
part o f  its operating budget from  • A client came needing food and 
the United Way. The United Way ’ a prcscription9'or a small child who

S erb s fa il to  m ee t w ea p o n s d e a d lin e
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina 

(AP) — Serb forces failed to fully 
meet a Saturday deadline to place 
heavy weapons under U.N. supervi
sion, but officials said the process 
had begun and they blamed heavy 
fighting for the delay.
'fU.N. officials said the Serbs com

plied around Sarajevo but not around 
Bihac and Jajee, where Croatian radio 
reported heavy fighting Saturday.

“Although this process is not yet 
com pleted, we believe this is a 
start,” U.N. envoy Cyrus Vance said 
in Belgrade, Yugoslavia.

European Community foreign 
ministers meeting near Hatfield, 
England, agreed Saturday to support 
a U.S. proposal to impose a “ no- 
fly” zone over Bosnia and said Ser
bia should be denied Yugoslavia’s 
seat at the United Nations.

But they decided to hold off on 
any action after their peace negotia
tor, Lord Owen, repoiied the Bosni
an Serbs had partially complied with 
the weapons deadline.

Sarajevo was relatively quiet, but 
overnight artillery and sm^l-arms fire 
were reported around western sub

urbs. The Bosnian Health Ministry 
reported 31 people killed and 189 
wounded across Bosnia in the 24- 
hour period ending at noon Saturday.

Fighting also was reported around 
the eastern city of Gorazde.

More than 10,000 people have 
been killed in six months of warfare 
since Bosnia’s Muslims and CroaLs 
voted on Feb. 29 for independence, 
touching off a Serb rebellion.

Under a recent agreement, Bosni
an Serbs were to place their tanks 
and rocket launchers around Saraje
vo, Gorazde, Bihac and Jajee under 
U.N. supervLsion by Saturday.

All four are predominantly Mus
lim or Muslim and Croat cities that 
have been under siege by Serbs.

Vance said in a statement that the 
Serbs had finished moving weapon
ry at 11 sites around Sarajevo, but 
not in Bihac, in northwestern 
Bosnia, or Jajee, about 60 miles 
northwest of Sarajevo. The former 
U.S. secretary of state said the Serbs 
had already moved their guns away 
from Gora^e.

“The monitoring has begun for tdl 
the positions in Sarajevo, and we

expect the same in Bihac and Jajee 
this weekend,” said Shannon Boyd, 
a spokeswoman for the U.N. Protec
tion Force in Zagreb, Croatia.

But at Bihac, “ the local comman
der has declared heavy weaponry but 
has so far declined to concenuaic his 
82-millimeter mortars, and discus
sions are continuing,” Vance said.

He said fighting around Jajee pre
vented U.N. observers from “ mak
ing effective contact” with Serb 
cofflthanders.

Bosnian forces are outgunned by 
the Serbs, who have received arms 
from the neighboring state of Serbia.

Lt. Col. Richard Gray, the senior 
U.N. officer monitoring compliance 
with the agreement, said Bosnian 
government troops had pledged to 
permit U.N. monitoring of what few 
heavy guns they have around Saraje
vo. The Saturday deadline, however, 
did not apply to them.

But a ranking U.N. monitor 
expressed pessimism that both sides 
would comply with the agreement. 
The official, who spoke on condition 
of anonymity, said the Bosnians and 
the Serbs were cheating.

There was no immediate com
ment on whether U.N. and Serb 
leaders had settled their differ- 
eaces over what c lasses of 
weapons m ust be subm itted to 
U.N. monitoring.

Bosnia’s Serb leader, Radovan 
Karadzic, reached by telephone at 
his headquarters in Pale, east of 
Sarajevo, said, “There is no problem 
on the Serb side for the remaining 
positions.”

drive is under way.
The Salvation Army, which is 

the Pampa United W ay’s 
biggest recipient of funds at 
S35,580 for 1993, is also . 
one of the busiest agencies 
in town.

P rov id in g  d isaste r re lie f  
and em ergency services to the 
local area, the local chapter also 
helps w ith  na tional d isas te rs  
such as Hurricane Andrew. The 
Salvation  Army was probably 
most evident this year in offer
ing quick aid to victims of the 
Fritch tornado.

The Salvation Army also coordi
nates community transportation, 
donates food baskets and toys at 
Christmas to needy families, spon- 

'sors the Golden Agers’ monthly 
luncheon-bingo, and operates a 
Thrift Sfore.

^  A typical day at the Pampa Sal
vation Army might include the fol
lowing calls for help:

• A c lien t has a daughter in 
another state who is facing surgery. 
The daughter is all alone with no 
food and money for rent. The local 
Salvation Army called the Army in 
that town, alerting them to the 
problem. They m et the c lien t’s 
needs with com fort, food, rent 
a.ssistance, and prayers.

• A man has just lost his job. 
He has several small children 
and needs food. Food is provid
ed.

• A woman wanted to file a miss
ing person’s report. She is U7 ing to

had a sore throat and an ear infec
tion.

• A single mother has lost 
her job. She needs help to 
pay her water bill for the 
month.
• A rnan has six children 

and not enough money for.
school clothes. Clothes for all six 
children were provided.

• A rtansient needs a room for the 
night. A room was provided.

In local, regional, and national 
disasters, the Salvation Army is 
there to provide assistance.
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Accidental 
discovery may 
end obesity
WASHINGTON-Resc^hers may 

have discovered a way to end obe
sity-----by accident!

In a study with a potential choles
terol lowering agent, scientists noted 
an unusual side effect Instead of 

! lower cholesterol levels, patients 
receiving a natural plant colloid lost 
weight while body weight in a con
trol group remained constant 

T ^  scientists sav the mechanism 
behind the w e i^ t loss is not dear, 
but suggest it IS partially due to a| 
decrease in the intestinal absorption 
of calories. Scientists in another study, 
published in the British Journal ^  
Nutrition, found that patients con
suming the same colloid lost weight 

' in spite of being instructed not to 
alter normal eating patterns. Despite 
this evidence, other scientists may 
not agree on the weight loss benefits 
of colloids. Someday, pending fur
ther study, there couild be universal 
agreement that colloids are helpful in 
confronting the problem of obüesity.

National Dietary Research, whose 
research topics have been the subject 
of articles published in recent medi
cal and nutritional journals, has suc
cessfully incorporated a series of 
colloids Lnto a chewable food tablet 
called FS-1. When used as directed, 
FS-1 replaces high calorie fats with 
lower calorie nutrients, thus provid-4 
ing optimum nutrition with a mini
mum number of fat calorics. Accord
ing to an article published in the 
American Journal o f Clinical Nutri
tion,consciously limiting the amount 
of food one consiunes is not neces- 

to lose weight, provided you 
limit the fat

A Florida company has obtained 
exclusive distribution rights lo FS-1, 
which is available through pharma
cies and other health care profession
als.
01991 0*k»eB lawilmil
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Hawaii's 'Garden Island'
hit by ferocious storm
By BRUCE DUNFORD 
Associated Press Writer

HONOLULU <AP) — Hurricane 
Iniki steamrolled over the resort 
island of Kauai, leveling buildings, 
clogging roads with debris and sev
ering communications, and authori
ties on the U.S. mainland rushed in 
aid Saturday.

Search and rescue teams, medical 
supplies, generators, food and other 
provisions were sent to the devastat
ed island.

The first storm-related death was 
reported in a house fire on Oahu 
Island, separated from Kauai by an 
80-m ifc-w ide' channel. Oahu, 
Haw^i’« most populous island, was 
spared the brunt of the storm.

Officials reported no deaths on 
Kauai by midday Saturday. At least 
55 people were injured, three criti
cally, Lynn Joseph, spokeswoman 
for Wilcox Hospital on Kauai, told 
ABC News.

With sustained wind of 130 mph 
and gusts up to \(i) mph, Iniki was 
thermo t powerful storm to hit 
Hawaii this century and the island 
chain’s first hurricane in a decade. It 
veered onto a course that took it 
over the lightly populated western 
ode of Kauai on Friday afternoon.

Thousands of people hunkered 
down in .shelters. The roof of one 
shelter on Kauai was blown off, .said 
National Guard Maj. Wayne Yoshio- 
ka.

President Bush, who had been 
critici/cd  for a slow response to 
Hurricane Andrew after it ripped 
through Florida and Louisiana last 
month, declared most of Hawaii a 
federal disastcr area at the request of 
Gov. John Waihee.

Because power and telephone ser
vice were quick,ly knocked out, 
information o n  damage was sketchy, 
sent via radio to Honolulu.

“ Roads were im passable and 
there were lots of telephone poles 
dow n,” state Civil Defense 
s|x »kesworoan Barbara Hendne said 
after one official radioed I.ihuc, the 
largest city on Kauai.

“There were blown-off roofs, and 
everywhere this person was kxiking 
was damage with some of the 
buildings totally blown away in 
every direction”

A reporter for Ihe Honolulu 
Advertiser, Jan TeiiBruggencate, 
rcixirled by radio that as many as a 
third ol Kauai’s homes sullercd 
severe damage and that destruction 
was visible everywhere .Many resi 
dents remained in shelters overnight 
ratlier tlian return to liieir homes, he 
said.

Heavy damage was reported in 
the Poipu resort area on Kauai’s

southern tip. on Kauai’s west side 
and in Lihue, according to John 
Kennedy, a ham radio operator on 
the islanid-

“ We do not know what’s there — 
we’re concerned and apprehensive,” 
Wallace E. Stickney, director of the 
Federal Emergency Management 
Agency, said during a.stopover at 
Travis Au Force Base in California 
on a flight to Hawaii.

Kauai; known as Flawaii’s “Gar
den Island” because of its lush ter
rain and breathtaking scenery, is the 
least populated of the four major 
islands. Its 51,(XX) residents arc con- 
cenuated on the eastern and south
eastern shores.

Situated at the northwest end of 
the Hawaiian chain, its v o lum e 
mountains and pristine beaches on 
the 30-milc-wide island draw thou
sands of tourists in the fall from the 
U.S. mainland, Australia and Japan.

As' the hurricane approached, 
Kauai Mayor JoAnn Yukimura 
ordered the evacuation of beachfront 
homes, tourist bungalows and luxu
ry hotels. Tens of thoasands of peo
ple either left the island or moved 
inland to more than a dozen Red 
Cross shelters.

K auai’s chain-owned hotels 
include the .Shcraum, Hyatt Regency 
and Hilton.

Oahu Island’s HtlO.iKX) residents 
took cover against fierce wind and 
large waves that washed over famed 
Waikiki Beach and fltxxlcd hotels.

Lihue Airport, its control tower 
kn(x:kcd out, was ordered closed to 
civilian aircraft for at least 48 hours. 
Hawaii Air National Guard cargo 
planes took off from Honolulu at 
dawn to deliver communication 
equipment, portable kitchens, medi
cal and other relief supplies.

California sent two 56-member 
search and rescue teams to Flawaii. 
Six National Guard planes from Cal- 
itomia llcw in to help transport sup
plies; including Meals Ready to Eat, 
Yoshioka said. More than 1.2 mil
lion military MREs were ready to be 
sent to Kauai from Oahu, Stickney 
said.

Bush made federal aid immediate

(AP Photo)
Part of the roof of a home on O ahu's  Waianee Coast
on the outskirts of Honolulu lies in a beach park Sat
urday after being ripped off by hurricane's w inds.

ly available to the islands of Oahu, 
Maui, Hawaii, Kauai, Niih^u, Lanai 
and Kahixjlawe. The president had 
no immediate plans to go to Hawaii.

llie Pentagon stauoned a supply
laden relief ship off Kauai, and 
awaited the word from federal 
authorities to go a hatallion of 
Marines ashore.

A Honolulu hospital was trying to 
arrange a military flight for the 
evacuation of 55 kidney patients 
from Kauai to Oahu so they could 
get a life-preserving dialysis treat
ment they require every 72 hours.

The eye of the hurricane passed 
over western Kauai, where there are 
many sugar cane and pineapple 
plantations, said Andy Chun, a 
National Weather Service forecaster 
in HonoluUi.

Its force was ranked as a Category 
3 storm capable of causing extensive 
damage. (>n Friday, it was classified 
as a Category 4 storm with sustained 
wind of 145 mph and 175 mph 
gusts.

The Coa.st Guard was investigat
ing more than 50 reports of vessels 
in di.stress in Hawaiian waters.

Waves lopping 20 feet crashed 
over coastal highways as the storm 
approached. Torrential rain fell on 
Kauai and Niihau, a privately- 
owned island 25 miles to the west 
and home to about 300 native 
Hawaiians.

It was the most powerful hurri
cane in the Hawaiian islands this 
century, said Bob Sheets, director of 
the National Hurricane Center in 
Coral Gables, Fla.

He said Iniki was about as strong 
as Hurricane Andrew, which rolled 
over the Bahamas, .south Florida 
and coastal Louisiana last month, 
killing more than 50 people and 
leveling thousands of homes. The 
Pacific island of Guam, 3,800 miles

.west of Hawaii, sustained severe 
damage from Typhoon Omar on 
Aug. 29.

On Oahu, 59 mph gusts knocked 
down power lines. A b ^ t 15,000 of 
250,0(X) homes and businesses were 
without electricity, Flawaiian Elec
tric Co. said. Some water service 
also was out. Three hotels reported 
minor flooding,

Oahu civil defense said 26,000 
people took refuge in 110 emergen
cy shelters on the island. The Red 
Cross opened 100 shelters on Oahu 
and Kauai, and volunteer staff were 
bemg Hown in from California.

Hundreds of airline passengers 
camped out Friday night at the Hon- 
olulu International Airport, but 
packed mainland-bound airliners 
began clearing the backlog Saturday 
as flight operations returned to nor
mal.

Ea.st of Honolulu, a 1^-ytar-old 
boy died when a candle used during 
a power outage set fire to a curtain 
in his bedroom, police said.

Before Iniki struck, forecasters 
said it could be much more destruc
tive than Hurricane Iwa, a weaker 
storm that caused S216 million dam
age to Hawaii in November 1982, 
with Kauai and Niihau taking the 
worst punishment.

Ytîllsin says Russia found KAL jetliner's 'black box'
MOSCOW (AP; A Uanscripi 

.)l the “ black box” llighi recorder 
Irom the KAL jetliner downed in 
1983 will be handed over to South 
Korea, President Boris Yeltsin said.

Soviet fighter jets shot down the 
Boeing 747 off Sakhalin Island, 
killing all 269 people aboard, after it 
stayed inside Soviet airspace.

Yeltsin’s decision to hand over the 
flight recorder came days after he 
canceled a trip to the Far East, 
including Japan and South Korea, 
because of a territorial dispute with 
Tokyo. The move could help Russia 
improve relations wiili South Korea.

Black boxes record the conversa
tions of pilots, and the KAL recorder 
also could help resolve mysteries 
about the plane crew’s actions.

The airliner was on a' flight from 
New York to Seoul via Anchorage, 
Alaska, when it was shot down on 
Sept I, 1983.

Soviet officials initially kept silent 
about the di.saster, but later respond
ed to international outcry by saying 
the jet was on a secret spy mission 
when It entered Soviet airspace.

The Soviet government previous
ly .said it never found the flight 
recorder for Flight (X)7. But Western

officials doubted the claim, and the 
downing of the plane worsened
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Endeavour flying high 
with diverse passengers

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) 
— Endeavour roared, into orbit Sat
urday with a slew of animals and a 
history-making crew: first married 
couple in space, first black woman 
in space ând first Japanese to fly on 
a U.S. spaceship.

“ I gotta tell ya, this is a great way 
to commute to work,” astronaut Jay 
Apt gushed two hours into the 
flight

Vice President Dan Quayle, head 
of the National Space Council, was 
among some 15,000 visitors at 
Kennedy Space Center who wit
nessed NASA’s 50th shuttle launch. 
He was accompanied by his wife. 
Marilyn, and two of his-children, 
Benjamin and Corinne.

“ On behalf of the president and 
all Americans, we just wish you and 
your crew good luck and God
speed,” Quayle told the astronauts 
minutes before liftoff. “ We know 
it’s going to be great”

“ We very much appreciate your 
support,” replied shuttle comman
der Robert “ Hoot” Gibson.

Endeavour rose from its seaside 
pad at 10:23 a.m. The shuttle left a 
crooked, while trail of vapor as it 
arced over the Atlantic Ocean and 
headed up along the East Coast on 
its way to space.

Packed securely in the shuttle 
were two fish, four frogs, 180 hor
nets, 7,600 flies and 30 fertilized 
chicken eggs, the prime subjects of 
the laboratory research mission.

It was the first time since 1985 
that the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration launched a 
shuttle on the appointed day at the 
appointed moment

“ What a fabulous day,” said shut
tle deputy director Brewster Shaw, 
an ex-astronaut who commanded 
the punctual 1985 launch. “ We had 
an on-time~launch, a very clean 
countdown, and we now have seven 
individuals on orbit and a healthy 
machine.”

Added launch director Bob Sieck: 
“It’s  a  good reward for the team.”

Once Endeavour was settled in its 
187-mile-high orbit, payload com
mander Mark Lee began powering
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up Spacelab, the bus-sized laborato
ry module in the cargo bay that’s 
connected to the crew cabin by a 
tunnel.

Lee was the first one to float into 
the laboratory, followed by Japanese 
nuclear Scientist Mamoru Mohri.

Astronaut Jan Davis. Lee’s wife, 
was back in the cabin getting ready 
to go to sleep, as was Mae Jemison, 
NASA’s first and only black female 
astronaut. .

Lee and Davis are working oppo
site 12-hour shifts during the seven- 
day mission. Lee joked before the 
flight that he’d probably see more of 
Davis if he stayed behind and 
watched shuttle video beamed down 
to Mission Conuol.

The two fell in love while training 
for the mission and got married in 
January 1991. After a few months 
of fretting, NASA made an excep
tion to its policy barring hu.sbands 
and wives from flying in space 
together.

Endeavour’s flight is the first U.S. 
space mission devoted to Japanese 
research.

The National Space Development 
Agency of Japan supplied 34 of the 
43 Spacelab experiments, including 
the fish, flies and chicken eggs. The 
United Stales has seven experi
ments, including the frogs. Two tests 
are shared by both epuntries.

Japan contributed $90 million 
toward mission costs, estimated by 
NASA to be at least S363 million.

If all goes as planned, NASA’s 
newest shuttle will land at Kennedy 
next Saturday. The ship has flown in 
space only once before, in May.

Endeavour is the $2 billion 
replacement for Challenger, which 
exploded 73 seconds after lifiolT oh 
Jan. 28, 1986, killing all seven astro
nauts aboard. It is the only disaster 

,in 11 years of shuttle flying.
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C anadian  a irlift to  S om alia
By GREG MYRE 
Associated Press Writer

MOGADISHU. Somalia (AP) — 
Canada on Saturday joinet^the inter
national effort to feed hundreds of 
thousands of starving Somalis, and 
the United States expanded its relief 
operation.

The Red Cross and the United 
Nations also announced plans to 
sharply increase the amount of food 
sent to Somalia. But the United 
Natipns kept on hold plans to air
drop food in remote villages, saying 
it still needed more time to prepare 
on the ground.

A group of officials firogi the Euro
pean Community, led by British Devel
opment Minister Baroness Chalkcr, on 
Saturday began a two-day visit to 
assess the situation in Somalia and in 
refugee camps in eastern Kenya.

A high-level U.N. delegation 
ended a three-day tour of yie devas
tated nation promising a large and 
rapid increase in aid. particularly by 
the World Health Organization and 
the U.N. Development Program.

“ You can expect a major incrca.se, 
a transformation in the food sup
ply,” Jan Eliasson, undersecretary 
for humanitarian affairs, said in the 
northern city of Hargeisa

Officials said the first contingent 
of U.N. troops being deployed in 
Somalia to help protect humanitari
an shipments and workers from 
widespread banditry were expected 
this week.

Drought and warfare already have 
killed at least 100,000 Somalis this 
year, and the United Nations says 
another 2 million could die within 
weeks if sufficient food is not deliv
ered soon. The country has fallen 
into anarchy since the ouster of 
President Mohammed Siad Barre in 
January 1991.

The International Committee'of 
the Red Cross estimates the large
ly (jesert nation needs 66,000 tons 
of food monthly. So far this year, 
the Red Cross has delivered about 
110,000 tons and the U .N .’s 
World Food Program about half 
that.

Both agencies have been aided in 
recent weeks by airlifts run by the 
United States, France, Germany, the 
Lutheran World Federation and now 
Canada.

Paul Mitchell of the Rome-based 
World Ftxxl Program said his agen
cy and the Red Cross agreed to 
increase monthly deliveries of food 
to a total of .57,365 tons. The U.N. 
agency will provide 36,300 tons, 
Mitchell said in a statement from 
Rome.

The food will be delivered pri
marily by ship to Mogadishu’s port, 
dc.spite widespread looting that for 
the past two weeks has prevented 
relief agencies from moving 11,000 
tons of American sorghum stored 
there.

A U.N. official in New York .said 
special envoy Mohamed Sahnoun 
had reached an agp(5ement for the

port’s reopening, but provided no 
details.

The United States will transport 
the 500 Pakistani U.N. troops to 
Mogadishu. Officials have said the 
first priority of the armed U.N. 
uoops will be to safeguard the capi
tal’s port and airport.

T.J. Dowling, a U.^. Embassy 
spokesman in Kenya, said the forces 
were expected to arrive oiv Monday. 
But Pakistan’s Brig. Gen. Imtiaz 
Shaheen, who will lead the force, 
said they could be delayed until 
Tuesday.

On Saturday. Canadian planes 
delivered 33 tons of rice, beans and 
oil to Mogadishu for the Red Cross 
and 17.6 tons for the World F(xk1 
Program to the southern Somali 
town of Bardcra, Red Cross and- 
WFP officials said.

The Canadians have three C-130 
cargo planes and 71 miliuiiy person
nel based in Kenya’s capital, Nairo
bi, the headquarters of their relief 
effort

The United States on Saturday 
expanded its airlift to three more 
towns, said U.S. military 
spokeswoman Air Force Reserve 
Capt Marycllen Jadick, 35, of Wil
low Grove, Pa.

The Americans delivered 21 tons 
of com meal to the central town of 
Hoddur for the World Food Pro
gram, 71 1/2 tons of food to 
Baidoa, and 14.3 tons of Unimix 
— a blend of rice, beans, oil and 
sugar — to the'northeastern Kenya#

(AP Photo)
A  smpll child walks with a bowl of rice and beans as others wait for their turn in 
M ogadishu Tuesday.

town of Wajir, Ms". Jadick said.
The United States also resumed 

flights to the western Somali vil
lage of Belet Huen, where they 
were unable to deliver food Friday 
after angry Somali uuckers parked

their vehicles on the a irs trip .
The u-uckers temporarily disrupt

ed the airlift Saturday, but the Amer
icans were able to deliver 53 tons of 
food on six flights for th£._Red 
Cioss, Ms. Jadick said.

San Antoriio man faces child injury charges

INTRODUCING
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED, 

OR YOUR MONEY BACK.
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Police say 

a toddler was kn(x;ked unconscious 
when a panhandler slammed a store 
door and walked away, leaving the 
girl’s head pinned to the door frame.

- Megan La Fuente, 2, was treated 
and released from Santa Rosa Chil
dren’s Hospital late Thursday.

Jack Mains, 49, remained in the 
Bexar County Jail late Friday in lieu 
of a S 10,000 bond. He was charged 
with injury to a child.

Police say Megan and her mother, 
Audrey La Fuente, were entering a 
Kmart store when the suspect asked 
Ms. La Fuente for money. When 
she refused, the man cursed, police 
said.

She continued walking through 
the door, police said. But.the man 
reached through the open door and 
slanrtned ii^ pinning M egan’s 
head.

The suspect saw Megan collapse.

G iv e . A m e r ic a n  H e a r t  .  
A s s o c i a t i o n ^ ^

Lee & Pearl Cox
Cordially Invite You To 

Attend The
C am paign For C hrist 

At M.K. Brown Auditorium 
Sept. 13-17 7:30 pm .

Dale & Shonda M eadows 
Cordially Invite You To 

Attend The
C am paign For C hrist 

At M.K. Brown Auditorium 
Sept. 13-17 7:30 p.m.

Amarillo
ARTS ft CRAFTS FESTIVAL

SEPTEMBER 12 - 13, 1992 
SAT: 10 AM-6 PM SUN: 12 - 5  PM 

AMARILLO CIVIC CENTER

Free Admission

but he walked away, Ms. La Fuente 
told police.

As she was taking her daughter to 
a hospital, she saw the man in a 
parking lot and pointed him out to 
police.

DENTURES
*395“

Set
Price Good With Ad

PROFESSIONAL
DENTUR E

CLINIC
KEITH TEAGUE, DDS 
WILLIAM BUCK. DDS 

208 W. 28'” 
PAMPA.TX. 79065 

G E N E R A L D E N TIS T  
1-800-235-1732 

FR EE C O N SU LTA TIO N S
LAB ON PREMISES'

SOFT LINED DENTURES 
PALATELESS UPPER DENTURES 

LOWER SNAP ON DENTURES 
REPAIRS WHILE YOU WAIT

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT
•PRICES MAY VARY WITH 

ADDITIONAL OR DIFFERENT 
MATERIALS. TECHNIQUES USED 

OR INDIVIDUAL NEEDS OF 
PATIENTS

old size
14

nutri/size
^ 6

665-3930

Coronado
Center

Try us for 7 days and if you'rs not 
completely satisfied for any 
reason, we'll refund your program 
lee. All of it. This guarantee 
comes from confidence in our 
program and in you.

nutri/kystem

VfSA

- O '

■■■■■■■» J

LOSE 10 LBS. FREE 
OR *100 OFF FULL 

SERVICE PROGRAM*
^Program  Cost Only. Does Not Include Food

Monday Expire. 9-19-92 Xyesday
9-6 9-7

By D anny  B ainum

Fresh pineapple is delicious over ice 
creanr when its caramelized Cook 
bite-size chunks in butter until 
softened and browned, then add any 
pineapple juice that escaped in 
cutting, a touch of kirsch. and a 
caramel syrup made from 1-1/2 cups
sugar and 3/4 cup water 

• • •

Important Before cooking eggs in 
the microwave, be sure to pierce the 
yolks after removing from the shell to 
prevent pressure buildup There 
have beert repqrls of yolks exploding 
in people's faces and causing 
serious injury Eggs cooked in an 
unpierced shell can be even more 
dangerous

•  •  •

Red pepper cheese toasts are nice 
with soup Mix together shredded 
mozzarella cheese, a little olive oil 
and balsamic vinega^Spoon onto 
bread slices Top with sliced roasted 
red pepper and sprinkle with 
parmesan Bake 5 to 8 minutes in a 
500-degree oven

What happens if you're out of honey 
for your muffin recipe? You can 
substitute 1-t/4 cups of sugar plus 
1/4 cup of the liquid used in the 
recipe fon every cup of honey called 
for

 ̂ • • •

That's why the food's so good

Danny’s Market
2537 Perryton Parkway 

669*1009

STOPfiöfASK!

I

669-1071 
665-5788

O R  i :ih i :r o i :iv c y  
C A L L

665-2892

A b o u t  O u r  

C o m p l e t e  ’ 

P r e s c r i p t i o n  

S e r v i c e

We Welcome Medicaid, PCS 
Paidcards And

Blue Cross/Blue Shield Cards. 
Holister Ostomy Supplies Available 

Computerized Tax Or 
Insurance Records

B&B PHARMACY
Dennis Roark - Pharm acist, Owner

........  '  401 N. Ballard
Inside Randy's Food Store

A .
Twice
As
N ice
Price
At a price like this, 
you can afford 
to take home 
two pairs!

A  summer essential 
from Annie, these 
lightweight flats 
will complement 
your entire 
wardrobe from 
casual to 
coreerwear. 
Choose frorri 
any of 15 fashion 
colors; rKfvy, 
khaki, fuchsia, 
red, pewter, 
grey, taupe, 
bronze, gold, 
black
patent, black, 
turquoise, mustard 
wine and 
forest green.
7 1/2-lON.
5 1/2-1OM.

D u n i a p s
Coronado Center
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Business
Minding 

your own 
Business

By Don Taylor

J
P rob lem  solv ing

After working into the early morning hours, Terry nearly fin
ished getting all of last quarter’s records on the computer. Sudden
ly, the lighLŝ  flickered and went out. In a few seconds, the electric
ity came back on and all of Terry’s work was gone. Terry has a 
problem.

Pat worked hard to keep the construction project on schedule, 
because there is a SI,000 per day penalty'for not completing 
the job on time. Yesterday, the supplier, of the last major piece 
of equipment for the job, told Pat there would be a 30 day 
delay on shipping. A 30 day delay means S30,iXK) in penalties. 
Pal estimated the profit from the job at S21,(XX). Pal has a prob
lem.

The day before Billie planned to leave on vacation, the cfxnpa- 
ny ’s No. 1 salesperson requested a private m eeting. She 
announced she had received a much belter offer from Billie’s 
toughest competitor. She did not want to negotiate. She asked for 
the meeting to give Billie two weeks notice. Billie has a problem.

If you spend any time in basincsSi you will encounter problems. 
Problems are normal and to protect your sanity, you must Icam to 
deal with them effectively.

Problem solving is a skill you can develop. It is a valuable skill 
that IS needed not only in business, but also in government, educa
tion and other areas.

Step by Step
The best way to deal with any problem is to prevent it’s occur

rence. In a step-by-step approach, step one is to anticipate and 
avoid problems.

In the opening example, Terry lost several precious hours of 
data entry due to an electrical failure. While you cannot anticipate 
when an electrical outage may occur, you know it can happen If 
Terry had .saved the data on the computer every 20-minulcs or so, 
most of the loss would have been prevented. A 20 minute data 
entry loss is rK)t a major problem.

flowevcr, you canpot anticipate all problems. Some problems- 
will sneak up on you. Problems are good at that. So, the second 
step in problem solving is to identify the problem and ihe^ 
cau!«(s)^

A giXKl order to follow is what, when, where, how and why. 
What happened? What arc the conscqucncc.s? What should we do? 
When did it (Kcur? Where did it happen? How did the problem 
•occur? Mow was it discovered? Why did it happen? Why didn’t 
we anticipate the problem?

Often we ask “who” instead ol what, when, etc. While dis
covering who caused the problem may be an important ques
tion later; finding someone to blame will not resolve the situa
tion.

The third step in problem solving, is to list possible solutions. In 
this step ol the process, ŵc arc simply l(X)king for all the ways to 
solve die problem. It is most important to generate a lot of ideas. 
Brainstix-ming may help. Surround yourself with gtxxl clear heads, 
and start generating ideas. Encourage new and unique ideas and 
write them down.

'Hie next step is to home in on the best solution. Eliminate ideas 
that c o s ta l  fnuch, consume Ux) much lime (X" require loo much 
manpower. Take the best two or three solutions and refine them 
for further evaluation. One solution will usually surface as the 
most practical.

The final step is to implement the solution. The best solution 
will not work without .successful implementation. Pul the solu
tion steps in writing. What exactly needs to be done? When? 
Where? How will you carry out the work? Who will be 
responsible for seeing that it’s done? Remember, it pays to be 
flexible. You can expect to make some minor revisions.

Now, if only I had next week’s columrr written. 1 should have 
anticipated the deadline. Well, that’s ahojlKT problem.

Authorized Sales & Service
J O H N  T .  K I N G  &  S O N S

918 S. Barnes 806’ 669-3711

Phillips Petroleum Com pany is changing it's I 
application procedure for clerical positions. 
Secretarial and clerical positions for Phillips will now I 
only be filled from Texas Employment Commission 
candidates available from the T tC 'S  Borger office.
Phillips will no longer accept secretarial and clerical 
applications at the Phillips Building in Borger.

Persons wishing to apply for secretarial or clerical 
work with Philips need to complete the Texas
Employment Commission general application form 
and become a part of the TEC applicant pool. The 

Texas Employment Commission is located at 
103 West 4th Street in Borger.

PHILLIPS Phillips Petroleum 
Company

Pam pans attend national Chombcr ComillCllligciQ
Desk and Derrick meeting

The 41st Annual Convention of 
Association of Desk and Derrick 
Clubs was held at The Sheraton 
Hotel, New Orleans, La., Sept 2-6, 
1992. Lisa McCoy, association pres
ident, was the presiding officer.

The Association is comprised of 
110 clubs throughout the United 
States and Canada. Delegates repre
senting 107 clubs were in alten- 
dhnee, with 698 registrants.

Officers for 1993 were elected to 
hold the following positions; Joan 
Blair, president, Dallas Club, Region 
IV; Lynne Grose, first vice president, 
Calgary Club, Rejgion VII; Phyliss 
Nunn Bennett, second vice president, 
Oklahoma City Club, Region VI; 
Theresa Wiggins, secretary, Tulsa 
Club, Region VI; Doris Odom, trea
surer; Pampa Club, Region V; and 
Lis^ McCoy, Immediate vice presi
dent Jackson Club, Region III.

Members of the Desk and Derrick 
Club of Pampa in attendance at the 
Convention included Ronda Norris, 
president and voting delegate; Carolyn 
Kitchens, vice president and alternate; 
Diane Pergeibn, secretary; Scena 
Snider, immediate past president; 
Nancy Allen, Rae Bagley, Norma 
Briden, Melinda Cochran, Carol Cofer,

Charlotte Lewis, Elaine McDowell, 
Maxine Morgan, Doris Odom, Terresa 
Snow and Martha Subleu.

The 1993 Convention will be held 
Sept. 27 through Oct. 2 in Dallas.

Betty J. Nelson, vice president 
Land Management, Coastal Corpo
ration, Houston, was named the 
recipient of the prestigious U.S. Oil 
Woman of the Year Award during 
the Association of Desk and Derrick 
Clubs awards luncheon in New 
Orleans, Louisiana.

This award is presented by 
Southam Publications, of Canada, to 
the most deserving woman in the 
petroleum industry. In her honor, 
Southam Publications will contribute 
to the Desk and Derrick Educational 
Trust and to the ADDC Foundation.

Nelson is a graduate of Pampa 
High School and Texas Tech Uni
versity. She began her career as a 
student working under Addie Mae 
Bryan for E.L. Green of the Cabot 
Corporation Pampa office.

Her family, mother, Mrs. Jerry 
Green, has relocated to the Houston 
area and her brother, Don, a retiree 
from the Pampa Independent School 
District, has moved to San Marcos.

CONGRATULAT10NS!....Dar- 
lene Birkes for winnin-g the city
wide logo/banner contest. D ar
lene received the SI00 in “Pampa 
Bucks” during Chautauqua fes
tivities from the Pampa Chamber 
of Com m erce for her w inning 
entry.

The annual Chamber of Com 
merce Membership Drive is set for 
Sept. 24. Chairman Billy Smith is 
busy getting his teams and workers 
rounded up.

Country Fair drawing tickets arc 
now on sale! If you are interested in 
purchasing a ticket and have not 
been approached by a representative 
of the ticket committee, call the 
Chamber (669-3241) and we will 
have a committee member contact

API plans membership drive
The American Petroleum Institute 

announces their 7th annual shrimp 
boil and 1992-93 membership drive 
Saturday at the Pampa Country 
Qub.

Dinner is from 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
sponsored by Texaco Trading and 
Transport Station Inc. A dance is 
from 8 p.m. to midnight.

Drawings will be held for mer
chandise, prizes, fun, food, refresh
ments and dance. Membership tick
ets will be available in advance and
at the door. The Panhandle Chapter 
of the American Petroleum In.stiiute

Wilkinson named to board
The annu

al m eeting 
of the Texas 
Association 
o f Home 
C are was 
held recent
ly in Hous
ton.

E r n e s t  
W ilkinson,

S h e p h a rd ’s ^ ^ l k l n s o n
Crook Nursing, was elected to a 
position on the association’s board 
of directors. The association repre
sents 250 agencies in Texas. The 
aim of the association is to pro
mote and make available better

Les & Tonia Porche 
Cordially Invite You To 

Attend The
C am paign F or C hrist 

At M.K. Brown Auditorium 
Sept. 13-17 7:30 p.m.

WANTED OIL AND GAS  
PROPERTIES:

Interested in buying oil and/or gas 
properties in the North Texas 

Panhandle area. Also interested in 
operating properties in the same 
area. Twenty years experience in 
oil business. Competitive rates for 
professional service. Please call 
669-1417 or 669-7976 between 

8:30 and 5:00, Mon.-Fri.

you.
YOUR CHAMBER AND YOU

These are just a sample of what 
your Chamber of Commerce has 
been up to:

• Advertise Chamber activities 
and new members in the “Chamber 
Communique” in the Sunday edition 
of T/ie Pampa Newsl

• Reinstated the Sports Commit
tee!

• Sponsors a Chamber “Country 
Fair” annually!

We wilFcontinue keeping you 
informed about what activities your 
Chamber is involved in.

CHAMBER CALENDAR:
MONDAY — Prison Steering 

Committee 7:30 a.m., C of C
Top O’ Texans 

noon, Danny’s Market
TUESDAY --- Country Fair 

Steering Committee noon, C of C
THURSDAY — Board of Direc

tors 10:30 a.m., C o f C
U nited Way 

Check-in 4:30, C of C
• Notice - The Top O ’ Texan meet

ing has been rescheduled to take 
place at Danny’s Market

D ealers plan car sale  
in circus atm osphere

recently held their 40th annual golf 
tournament at the Pampa Country 
Club. There were 41 teams consist
ing of 164 players. Proceeds from 
the golf tournam ent awarded 
S13,5(X) in scholarships to 17 area 
students.

Anyone interested in oil, gas, or 
chemical industries are invited to 
join the Panhandle Chapter of the 
American Petroleum Institute.

For more information call: Mcm- 
bership Chairman Dennis Laycock 
at 669-1093 or Dale Greenhouse at 
665-0931.

health  care for all c itizens of 
Texas, especially the elderly.

A two day seminar followed 
covering community health care, 
infant home care, nursing, finan
cial diversification, assessment 
skills in home nursing and death 
and dy ing  pain m anagem ent. 
The seminars were attended by 
Ernie and Suzie Wilkinson, co
o w n ers  o f S h e p a rd ’s C rook 
Nursing.

Two Pampa car dealers are trying 
something they ’ve never done 
before. Culberson-Slowers, Inc. and 
Gray County Ford, Lincoln, Mer
cury will combine their remaining 
1992 stock or cars and pickups for a 
special four-day lent sale September 
17,18,20 and 21.

A large circus tent at the Pampa 
Mall parking lot will contain the 
new vehicles for buyers to choose 
from, Richard Stowers, general 
manager df Culberson-Slowers, 
general manager of Culberson- 
Slowers, Inc. said. “We’ll have hot 
dogs and balloons to give away, and 
everyone who visits can register for 
a drawing for S5C0 to be given away 
at the end of the sale,” he said. He 
said that even the local banks will 
be represented so that buyers can 

' finance their purchase on the spot.
Stowers and Val Cervantes, owner 

of Gray County Ford, have chal
lenged each other to see which deal
ership can sell the most cars during 
the event, Stowers said.

“The dealership which sells the 
fewest cars cooks supper for the 
winning dealership.” Stowers said.

“It’s going to be a great lime for the 
car or pickup buyers to get a great 
deal on a new vehicle before the 
1993s hit the showrooms.”

Stowers made note that the deal
ers will show Fords, Chevrolets, 
Lincolns, Pontiacs, Toyotas, Mer- 
curys, Buicks, and GMCs. “We hope 
to make it a fun event for the serious 
buyer or for the person who just 
wants to look at the cars and pick
ups,” he said. “We hope that special 
events like this will encourage 
Pampa residents to shop at home 
first when they’re looking for a 
vehicle or anything else.”

Drilling 
Intentions 
- Page 12

Dona C o rn u tt 
Cordially Invites You To 

Attend The
C am paign For C hrist 

At M.K. Brown Auditorium
Sept. 13-17 7:30 p.m.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Writing checks to cover 
your monthly bills is 
ejyensive enough.
Why pay an 
additional fee for / p  
each of those 
checks?

Switch your checking account to 
AmWest where th^e is no per check charge. 

And for six months, there’s no
monthly service charge regardless of

’ alawhat your balance is.
Al Am West Savinffs, we offer s<-veral checkinR accounts wilhixit 

(XT ch«-ck ch.-iTRes. No monthly service charffes are added when you maintain 
the low minimtim daily balance And, if you op*-n an AmWest Ideal CheckinR*or 
Texas CheT'kinR* acojuni now. th«Te's no nx)nlhly service charRe for six months 

no matter what your balance is. Because when it comes to your money, 
we know you'd lik«’ to keep as much of it as you can.

Yisil your kx'al AmWest branch t(xlay for more information alxxit this special off«T.

Texas Checking"
Interest bearing

• Ni) per check charge
• No monthly service charge if $750 

minimum daily balance is maintained
• Choice of returned checks

or checks held in safekeeping
• Opening balance of $.300

Ideal Checkinif^
• No per check charge
• No monthly service charge if $400 

minimum daily balance is maintained
• Choice of returned checks

or checks held in safekeeping
• Opening balance of $300

Monthly service charges of $4 - .$8 depending on features selected. 
Special offer good through September 30,1992.

Pul Your Money on Texas.“

^ j j T i W e s t
Savings"

PAMPA: 221 North Gray. 806-665 2326 
2500 Panrylon Pkrkway. 806-669-1144 

Shamrock

tnsurrd by KDIC
Ratei and fm are aubfret to change without notice. 

f  1992 AmWnrt Savings Aaawiation
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Sandies use wind early to blow H arvesters away
By MARK SPENCER 
Sports Editor HY T H K M  MliKKS . ‘ 3 '
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Although boxed into their end of 
the field  by a staunch 33 mph 
wind, the Pampa Harvesters had a 
chance to com e out swinging 
against the Amarillo High Sandies 
Friday. —~

But instead, Pampa had trouble 
finding any offensive punch, gain
ing only 77 yards and two first 
downs in the first half, and the 
Sandies rolled to a 36-7 victory 
over the Harvesters before about 
4,000 fans at A m arillo’s Dick 
Bivins Stadium.

“The big play of the ballgame was 
the opening coin toss,” Pampa 
Coach Dennis Cavalier said. “We 
got back in the hole, and it just 
snowballed on us.”

The Sandies, 2-0, have defeated 
the Harvesters 14 of the past IS sea
sons. The loss dropped Pampa to 
0-2.

r f  For the second straight week, a 
strong wind grounded the Har
vesters passing attack in the first 
half.

In the game’s first possession,

? Pampa stalled on their own 20 and 
appeared it would be able to battle 
the oncoming wind after moving the 
ball 16 yards with four quick rush
ing plays.

But from there, the Harvesters 
stalled. A Gregg Moore quick kick 
on third down gave the Sandies the 
ball on their own 30, which would 
be their worst field position of the 
night.

The Sandies moved 48 yards in 
five plays, and then Sandies wide 
receiver David Villagomez scored 
from 22 yards out on a reverse. 
Jaret Greaser’s point after, gave the 
Sandies a 7-0 lead.

“I don’t know if there was any 
one thing that was the key,” Amar
illo High Coach Larry Dippel said. 
“We took control early and scored 
and got in good shape.”
\ Having the wind d idn’t hurt 
either.

After a Pampa fake punt failed, 
the Sandies stalled their next posses
sion on the Pampa 4S-yard line and 
moved to within strikfhg distance 
again behind a Stephen Sherrod to 
Bryan Barton 32-yard pass on their 
first play.

A m arillo’s Ryan Blackburn 
scored from two yards out six plays 
later. A two-point conversion failed 
leaving the Sandies with a 13-0 
lead.

The Harvesters finally had the 
wind after the second quarter 
began. But with that problem alle
viated, they only began to hurt 
themselves.

Amarillo was driving into Pampa 
territory when Sherrod was appar
ently intercepted by the Harvesters 
Tony Cavalier.,

Pampa_____
AmarWeHlgh.

Pampa 
AmariNo High

7 0 -7
3 14 -36 #4

A-David Vjilagomaz 22 run (Jaral Qraatar 
kick)
A-Ryan Blackburn 2 run (run failed)
A-Shana Ward 22 run (run (ailad)
A-Graaaar 28 FG
P-Marc Hampton 12 run fnni McCavit kick) 
A-Mika Hanson IB pass from Brat Laathars 
(Qraasar kick)
A-Clay Lavaran 60 pats from Laathars 
(Graaaar kick)

First riniMnt 0 23
Yards Rushing . 166 107
Yards Pasting 27 142
Total Yards Gained 103 330
Comp-An-Ini 3-4-0 8-15-C
Punts Awg 4-30.8 2-23.5
Fumbtas-Lost 2-2 S-2
Panaltas-Yards 10-80 3-30

liKMvIdual SlatiaDca 
RUSHING: Pampa • Man Garvin 8-25, Tony 
Cavalier 11-73, Gragg Moore 10-50, Marc 
Hampton 5-15, Greg McDaniel 1-3; Amarillo 
High • Ryan Blackburn 15-61, Shane Ward 
16-03, David VMIagomaz 2-36, Clay Lavaran 4- 
28, Stephen Sherrod 2-(minus 26), Brat 
Leathers 2-(minus 14), T J . Jones 2-12, Chad 
Ragan 2-8.

PASSINO: Pampa - Cavelier 3-4-0-27; Amar
illo High - Sherrod 8-13-0-63, Leathers 2-2-0- 
70

RECEIVING: Pampa • Matt Garvin 3-27; 
Amarillo High - Moby Stevens 1-18, Bryan 
Barton 4-48, Villagomez 1-(minus 3), Mika 
Hanson 1-10, Leveretl 1-60.
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Pass interference was called, how
ever, giving the Sandies an automat
ic first down on the Harvesters’ 44 
and eventually a touchdown when 
Shane Ward, the game’s leading 
rusher with 93 .g^ds, rumbled for a 
23-yard touchdown straight up the 
middle.

In the first half, the Harvesters 
were penalized six times for 45 
yards and outscored 19-0.

“Amarillo certainly played a bet
ter game than we did,” Dennis Cav
alier said. “But we made way too 
many errors to compete against 
them.”

To s ta rt the th ird  quarter, 
Pampa had the wind but never 
really had a chance to take advan
tage of it.

Amarillo received the opening 
kick off of the second half and 
held the ball for 11 plays and 
nearly six minutes of the third 
quarter.

Greaser nailed a 28-yard field 
goal into the biting wind at the end 
of that drive to put Amarillo High 
ahead 22-0.

Pam pa fum bled on the firs t 
play of its next possession, and 
by the time the Harvesters got the 
ball back they had only 4 min
utes, 40 seconds left to use the 
wind.

With their offense on the field at 
last, the Harvesters put together a 
six-play scoring drive capped by 
Marc Hampton’s 12-yard touch
down run. Tun McCavit’s point after

(Staff ptwtoa by Danlal Wlagars)
Pampa quarterback To n y  Cavalier (11) runs from Amarillo H igh 's  C h ris  Bookm an (12) and Blaine Baker (41) 
during the first quarter of the Sandies' 32-7 victory Friday at Dick Bivins Stadium  in Am arillo.
put the Harvesters on the board but 
well behind, 22-7.

The H arvesters momentum 
appeared to continue when Pampa 
linebacker Justin Johnson separat
ed Sandies backup quarterback 
Bret Leathers from the football and 
PHS linebacker Darin Wyatt recov
ered at the Amarillo 39-yard line.

But it was not to be as Pampa 
came up a yard short from a first 
down on fourth and six.

“I never felt like we were back 
in it ,’' Dennis Cavalier said. “I 
had a glim m er there afte r we 
scored and they had a turnover.
But they took half the time off the 
clock in the third quarter driving 
for that field goal. That’s how you 
win games in the wind — you 
hang on to the ball when you go 
against it.”

The Sandies added another 
fourth quarter touchdown when 
Leathers hit a wide open Mike 
Hanson for 19 yards in the back of 
the end zone.

Then, with 20 seconds remaining 
on the clock and the Sandies lead
ing 29-7 on their own 40, Leathers 
dropped back to pass and connected 
on a 60-yard pass to Clay Leverett.

Am arillo High's Bryan Barton (85) is tackled by Pam pa's Dave Davis, left, Justin  
Joh n so n  (88), Jason Johnson (45) and Will W inborne (21).

Seles captures U.S. Open in grand fashion
NEW YORK (AP) — With her 

razor-sharp groundstrokes once 
again accompanied by grunts, Moni
ca Seles continued her Grand Slam 
domination Saturday, capturing the 
U.S. Open with a 6-3, 6-3 victory 
over AiWitxa Sanchez Vicario.

The victory, Seles’ second straight 
at the National Tennis Center, was 
her seventh Grand Slam title , 
including her third of 1992. She also 
captured the Australian and French 
opens.

The victory was worth $500,000, 
the largest prize in tennis. Sanchez 
Vicario collected $250,000 as run
ner-up.

This was the 13th Grand Slam 
tournament Seles has played, and 
the eighth time she has reached the 
final. At Wimbledon in July, Seles 
reined in her loud grunting after sev
eral players complained. She took 
home the second-place pnze.

This time, the grunting and the 
winning form returned, although it 
took 1 1/2 hours.

Where the first men’s semifinal, 
when defending champion Stefan 
Edberg beat Michael Chang, lasted a 
record five hours, 26 minutes, the 
women began at almost a record 
pace, Seles ripping out to a S-0 lead 
in 18 minutes.

But Sanchez Vicario, the 1989 
French Open winner, lifted her game 
and began battling evenly at that 
point, holding serve tw ice and 
breaking Seles in the seventh game. 
She could only stem the tide for a 
little bit, though.

It wasn’t easy, but Seles held at 30 
in the ninth game to close out the 
opening set 42 minutes after the two 
began.

By then, Sanchez Vicario had 
shaken off the nerves that had 
plagued her at the start of the match 
and began playing her own game — 
running everything down and hitting

(AP Pltg(o)y

Michael Chang knocks on the head of Stefan Edberg  
after a return buzzed Edberg's head Saturday at the 
U .S. Open in New York.

her groundstrokes deep with sharp 
angles. The problem for the 
Spaniard is that’s Seles’ game — 
and she hits the ball harder and 
deeper with even shai])er angles.

Edberg outlasts Chang
NEW YORK (AP) — Defending 

U.S. Open champion Stefan Edberg 
mustered just enough strength to 
crack a service winner at match

point against Michael Chang after a 
record five hours, 26 minutes in 
Super Saturday’s epic semifinals.

Worn down by the chases after 
volleys, flustered by his own inex
plicable vulnerability on serves with 
18 double-faults, Edberg came up 
with thiee gutsy shots at the end to 
close out a 6-7 (7-3), 7-5,7-6 (7-3), 
5-7,6-4 victory.

The first of those, a clean back
hand volley, on his 254th charge to 
the net, brought Edberg back from 
break point to deuce. The second, a 
sweeping serve that Chang punched 
into the net, gave Edberg the first 
and only match point he needed.

He arched his back in his unique 
serving style, tossed the ball high, 
and slammed a 108 mph shot up the 
middle that Chang lunged at, barely 
caught on the top of his racket and 
pushed wide.

That closed out an endurance test 
greater than any match since the tie
breaker rule was introduced in 1970, 
breaking the record of 5:01 set just a 
few days ago in Ivan Lendl’s five- 
setter over Boris Becker.

It was also the most games played 
in any U.S. Open semifinal since the 
Open era began in 1968.

“ Anyone would be proud of what 
I’ve done here so far,’’ Edberg said 
after coming back from a break 
down in the fifth set for the third 
straight match. “ I’ve been in a lot of 
trouble the past few matches and 
come out of it. I feel very good 
about myself. I’m playing g c ^  ten
nis. I ’m fighting for my )ife out 
there and coming through.’’ i

Chang felt the same way, even if 
he went away a loser.

“Today I knew even though I was 
up a break in the fifth, I was in a 
dogfight to the end,” said Chang, 
who led 3-0 in the final set but lost 
six of the next seven games. “ I 
knew that one break was not that 
much, and if I didn’t serve that well, 
Siefan would have a chance to break 
my serve.

“I don’t look at it as if I was juA 
giving him a good workout. I did 
my best and wanted to come out on 
top. It was a match that seesawed. In 
the end he was able to just pull out 
the tough shots.”

Dallas wants big steps 
to be made at New YoiL

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 
(AP) — Consider the Dallas Cow
boys game with the New York 
Giants on Sunday a game of steps.

For the Cowboys, it’s a chaiKC 
to take another step to the NFL’s 
elite level. Jimmy Johnson’s team 
took a step last year in making the 
playoffs and went up another 
notch on Monday night in Imock- 
ing off the Super Bowl champion 
Washington Redskins 23-10 in the 
season opener.

Now comes the next step, going 
2-0 and beating the Giants on 
their turf/,

Dallas hasn’t won its first two 
since 1986 and Johnson has not 
beaten the Giants here since tak
ing over as coach in 1989.

For the Giants, this is a c umce 
to avoid the big step in 1992, the 
one off the edge that leads a long 
way down.

^ew York is heading that way. 
The team went from Super Bowl 
champions in 1990 to an 8-8 team 
in Ray Handley’s first season as 
coach. This season opened with a ' 
31-14 loss to San Francisco. A 
second conference loss on Sunday 
might be the start that leads to a 
very long year, and Handley
klK)WS it.

“ I’ve heard a lot of talk from 
them how they haven’t been 2-0 
and when I talked with the Dallas 
w riters they brought up how 
Jimmy hasn’t won up here,” Han
dley said. “That’s something J ’m 
sure he feels they have to achieve 
to get to the level they want to 
be.”

Handley is also sure that John
son is selling his team on how

important the first four games are 
for Dallas. If they can follow the 
win over Washington with wins 
over Phoenix and Philadelphia, 
the Cowboys will be sitting pretty 
in the NFC East

“That would make them hard to 
catch,” Handley said. “ All of 
tho.se things make this a game we 
had better be prepared for or Dal
las will come in and thump us 
pretty good, it will be a very 
important game for them.. If all 
those things add up to crucial for 
us, then I corKur.”

Johnson said hc'has two worries 
this week; the Giants, who have 
beaten him in five of six games, 
and a letdown after the Washing
ton game, t

“ Of course I’m worried about 
a letdown,” .said Johnson, whose 
team has won six straight regu
lar-season games. “ Anytime you 
have a game with as much emo
tion as ours on Monday night, 
you’re worried. There is al.so the 
short week of preparation and 
we lose a day traveling  up 
there.”

Johnson also downplayed the 
Giants’ woeful defensive perfor
mance again.st the 49ers, who con
trolled the bail for almost 36 min
utes. New York gave up 384 total 
yards, including 172 on the 
ground against a team not known 
for its rushing attack.

What Johnson likes to point out 
is how well the Giants have 
played against Dallas in recent 
years, controlling the ball while 
limiting the running of Emmitt 
Smith, the league’s leading rusher 
last season.
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At left, Canadian's Dean Spruell (5) gains yardage before Quanah defenders close In for the tackle Friday during the * ^
lA / ilr t/ 'o fe ' i n  O o n o H i o n  A t  r i n K t  lA / H ttn  f Y n n r 'e  D u K K a  i '> A \  A w n i « ! «  L J lA t * lA A >4 rVA>Lr<A b J a u  — ^Wildcats' 35-6 victory In Canadian. At right, White Deer's Bubba Reid (24) avoids Highland Park's Matt Joh n so n .
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Looney gains 510 total yards, 9 TDs for McLean
McLEAN — Senior Christian 

Looney, the Tigers’ all-stale quar
terback, was all-every th ing  for 
McLean in its game with Follclt Fri
day.

In all, Looney accounted for nine 
touchdowns and 510 yards of total 
offense in the T igers’ 61-36  
non-district victory over the Pan
thers.

On the ground, Looney rushed for 
156 yards and five touchdowns. 
Through the air, Looney connected 
on 15 of 24 passes for 344 yards and 
four touchdowns. He also relumed a 
blocked extra point for a score.

Overall, Looney had a hand in 46 
of McLean’s 61 points and 510 of 
th e  T ig e r s ’ S 5 0  to ta l y a rd s .

About the only thing the Tigers 
did wrong all night was toss three 
interceptions. However, McLean 
registered three interceptions of 
their own and forced one Folloit 
fumble.

The victory evened McLean’s 
record at 1-1. Follett, after winning 
52-6 last week, fell to 1-1.
McLm h   .................................................... 61
FoIM t.......... ............................................... 36

Mctean
Toiie.t!

M -  David Chronitter 31 pass from Christian 
Looney (kick-tailed)
M -  Tommy Pennington 16 pass from Looney 
(Kick (ailed)
F -  Danny Neptune 33 pass from Tyler Terrel

The loss of those three players 
might have had a bad psychological 
effect on the Warriors, Bean said.

“We went out in the first quarter 
and were down 36-0 before we real
ized we could play without those 
three,” Bean said. “It just took us a 
little while.”

Despite tl ê score, Miami received 
strong offensive performances from 
sophomore running back Gene 
Hurst with 58 yards and one touch
down, freshman Joel Ortega with 
107 yards and one touchdown and 
sophomore Jeremy Greenhouse who. 
picked up 81 yards.

Defeasively, defensive end Mike Scars 
and Ortega h ^  .solid performances.

“We have a predominantly sopho
more team so from game to game 
we’re going to have to grow a bit,” 
Bean said. “ But I think some of 
these sophom ores woke up last 
night.”

The Warriob feel to 0-2 with the 
loss, but Bean believes they are 
in\proving.

“ We’ve had two pretty tough 
games, but the tougher ones are yet 
to come,” Bean said. “I think if the 
kids can just learn a lot in each 
game, we’re going to some out all 
right in the end."
9Hv«iton..................................................„_.56
Miami............................................ ;..............12

Groom was leading, 27-6, when 
Rodney Chevez ran an 80-yard 
kickoff back for a touchdown in the 
fourth quarter for Vernon North- 
side.

‘That runback broke our momen
tum and we got down for awhile, 
but Bart Britten made a interception 
for us on our own 10-yard line and 
that got us going again,” O ’Dell 
said. “We pretty well shut them 
down after that”

Britten, a sophomore, then broke 
loose on a 27-yard scoring run to 
give Groom a comfortable 33-14 
lead.

O’Dell likes the way Bo Bürgin, 
another sophomore, is handling the 
quarterback job for the Tigers.

“I’m real impressed with the way 
he’s playing. He’s under a lot of 
pressure, and he’s handling it real 
well,” O’Dell said.

Bürgin threw a 12-yard touch
down pass to Wes Hall to end the 
first-half scoring. He also threw for 
a conversion.

Matt Hightower paced Sunray with 
60 yards on 12 carries.

Joe Dan Ledbetter at outside 
linebacker was Wheeler’s top defen
sive player, Karcher said.

“Ledbetter had a good game for 
us,” Karcher said. “He had a lot of 
tackles.”

Wheeler falls to 0-2 for the sea
son. Suiuay is 1-1.
I^nray----------------- ---------------- 13

Oroom.................................................. ........40
Varnon Northsid«.......................................20

(kick failed)
F -  Cade Elmof# 13 inierceptiofi return (Aaron

aiverKxi
Marni

Trenfield kick)
M -  looney 3 run (kick failed)
F -  Danny Howard 61 pas* from Terr# (Tren- 
fieid kick)
M -  Chroniater 50 pass from Looney (kick 
blocked. Looney returned (or PAT)
M -  Brandon 30 pass from Looney (Will 
Snav* pass from Looney)
F -  Trenfield 40 pass from Terrel (kek failed)
M -  Looney 14 run (Looney kick)
M -  Looney 11 run (Looney kick)
F -  D. Howard 34 pass from Terrel (Trenfield 
kick)
M -  Looney 35 run (Tommy Pennington pass 
from Jeremy Tfximas)
M -  Looney 1 run (kick failed)

S -  Lance Holt 10 run (kick)
S -  Holt 5 run (kick)
S -  Matt Francis IS pass from Frank Ramirez

G -  Paul McLaughlin 41 run (McLaughlin am)
V -  Curtis Johnson 25 pass from Rodney 
Chavez (kick failed)
G -  Corkey Hickey 61 run (run failed)
G -  Wes Hall 12 pass from Bo Bürgin (Tom 
Lambert kick)
G -  Hickey 11 run (kck (ailed)
V -  Rodney Chevez 80 kickoff return (Lee 
Smith kick)
G -  Bart Biritten 27 run (Hall pass from Bürgin)
V -  Chavez 1 run (Smith kick)
G -  McLaugNin 5 run (kick failed)

r ¿ a.ase Fnzzell 30 pass from Ramirez (kick) 
S -  Holt fumble recovery in end zone 
M -  Joel Ortega 6 run (kick failed)
S -  Holt 70 run (Holt run)
M -  Gene Hurst 1 run (kick failed)
S -  Holt 36 run (kick failed)
S -  Ramirez punt return

Groom Vernon NS
First Downs 12 8
Yards Rushing 312 107
Yards Passing 42 68
Tot# Yards 354 175
Comp-Att-Int 2-7-0 3-14-1
Ptints Avg 2-50.0 4-250
Fumbles-Lost 2-1 3-1
Pen#Des-Yavds 4-65 2-15

McLean Follali
First Downs 18 10
Yards Rushing 200 133
Yards Passing 344 254
Tot# Yards 550 387
Comp-Att-Int 15-24 3 10-20-3
Pun» Avg 1-30 1-35
Fumbles-Lost 0-0 1-1
Pen# Des-Yards 3-12 5-32

First Downs 
Yards Rushing 
Yards Passing 
Total Yards 
CompAn-Int 
Punts Avg 
Fumbles Lost 
PenaltieS'Yards

Silverlon
10

Miami
10

3-35 5-35
NOTE: Complete stabstics were not available

SDverton's quick start 
hurts Miami

MIAMI — A 36-point first quar
ter deficit was too much for the 
Warriors to overcome as the Silver- 
ton Owls raced past Miami 56-12 
Friday nighL
, Silverlon was good sizod,” Miami 
Coach Terry Bean. “They played a 
great game.”

Miami was not at full strength for 
the game as senior Allan Dinsmore, 
jun ior Andrew N eighbors and 
sophomore Rene Neito sat out the 
game with injuries.

Groom sinks Northside
GROOM — Groom, led by the 

offensive punch of Paul McLaughlin 
and Corky Hickey, rolled past Ver
non Northside, 40-20, in six-man 
action Friday night.

The Tigers improved their season 
mark to 2-0 white Vernon Northside 
fell to 1-1.

McLaughlin scored twice while 
rushing for 162 yards on 20 tries. 
Hickey also scored twice and gained 
123 yards on a dozon carries.

“Everybody did a good job,” said 
Groom coach Terry O’Dell. “North- 
side has a good team. There weren’t 
many of them, but it only takes six.

Sunray downs Wheeler
SUNRAY -  Wheeler, hampered 

by mistakes, fell to Sunray, 13-6, 
Friday night.

“Sunray’s not any belter than we 
are. We just made too many mis
takes. That was the key to the 
gam e,” W heeler coach Ronnie 
Karcher said.

Sunray, which jum ped on two 
Wheeler fumbles and intercepted 
two passes, scored on two touch
down runs by Justin Childers.

With the score, 13-0, Wheeler got 
on the scoreboard in the fourth quar
ter on Chad Dunnam’s 32-yard pass 
to Mark Marshall.

W heeler had the edge in total 
yardage, 221-208, but turnovers 
held the Mustangs at bay.

“It was pretty close all the way 
and we had our chances,” Karcher 
said. “We had one touchdown called 
back because of a holding penally.”

Marshall was Wheeler’s top rush
er with 75 yards on 16 carries while^^^^jnjey^layed us lough.

No. 12 Colorado overwhelms Baylor
WACO (AP) — No. 12 Colorado 

wanted to even a score, and did so 
by almost blowing out the fuses in 
the Baylor scoreboard.

Kordell Stewart, playing only a 
half because of a fcx)t injury, ignited 
a wild offensive show with three 
touchdown passes and hit 16 of 17 
passes for 251 yards as the Buf
faloes gained some sweet revenge 
with a 57-38 victory over the Beárs 
on Saturday.

Stewart, who pas.sed for a school- 
record 409 yards last week, led Col
orado to a 33-3 lead in the first half 
as the Buffs avenged a 2-point loss 
last year to the Bears at Boulder.

Stew art com pleted a school- 
record 13 consecutive passes.

“Everything was open,’’ Stewart 
said. "If we keep doing what we’re 
doing, we’ll probably break a kM of 
records this year. Colorado has been 
a rushing team, so passing records 
are easier to break.’’

Colorado coach Bill McCartney 
said he is falling in love with his 
passing offense.

“The offense has been satisfying 
for two weeks,” he said. “ Stewart 
played super on a gimpy ankle.”

Baylor coach Grant Teaff said 
C olorado’s passing game was 
unstoppable.

“ Stewart is a great athlete, very 
impressive,” Teaff said. “ He kilted 
us on third down. It was very dis
couraging because we just couldn’t 
stop lütn.”

Colprado of the Big Eight Con
fè re n t improved to 2 ^  while Bay
lor of the Southwest Conference 
droppdid to 0-2 before 34,202 sun
baked ^ans in .Floyd Casey Stadi
um.

It was the most points the Bears 
had allowed at home in the 21 years 
that Grant Teaff has been the coach 
and matched the most ever allowed 
at Waco, when Texas beat Baylor 
57-0 in 1914.

Trying to even the score for last 
y ear’s 16-14 loss to k ay lo r at 
Boulder, Stewart had the score- 
board clicking and the Baylor sec
ondary reeling. He only played in

C -  Flower« 1 run (Flowers kick)
C -  Lee 11 past from Flowers (FloWers kick)
C -  Martin Keyes recovered blocked punt In 
end zone (Flowers kick)
Q -  Rodney Woodard 1 run (kick failed)

Canadtan Quanah
First Downs 15 8
Yards Rushing 160 197
Yards Pas#ng 114 10
Total Yards 274 207
CompAtt-Int 7-15-1 1-12-2
Puna-Avo 6-21 4-32
Fumbles-Loat 2-0 2-0
Penalties-Yards 6-45 6~40

Wheelsr..

S -  Justin Childers 1 run (Matt Highiower run) 
S -  Jason ChHdert 19 run (kick blocked)
W - Mark Marshall 32 pass from Chad Dunham 
(pass failed)

First Downs 
Yards Rushing 
Yards Passing 
Tot# Yards 
Comp-Att-Int 
Punis-Avg 
FumWes-Loat 
Penalnes-Yards

Sunray Wheeler
16 14

164 135
24 86

208 221
2-54) 8-20-2

5-37.0 5-41.0
• 1-0 3-2
3-25 6-45

Canadian stays unbeaten
CANADIAN -  Canadian scored 

in every quarter in crushing Quanah, 
35-6, Fritlay night.

The Wildcats, 2-0, scored twice in 
the first quarter on a 10-yard pass 
from Flowers to Chris Lee and a 25- 
yard run by Dean Spruell.

Flowers plunged over from the 1 
in the second quarter and the Wild
cats were up, 21-0, at halftime.

The onslaught continued in the 
second half as Flowers again found 
Lee for an 11-yard TD in the third 
quarter, and Martin Keyes recovered 
a blocked Quanah punt in the end 
zone in the fourth quarter.

Quanah scored its lone touchdown 
in the fourth quarter on a 1-yard run 
by Rodney Woodard.

Trent Butcher intercepted two 
passes for Canadian’s defense.

Canadian hosts Stratford at 8 p.m. 
next Friday.
Canadian........................................ .............3S
Quanah  .....................................................6

Whiu Daar

C -  Chris Lea 10 pass from Stsvan Flowars
(pass failed)
C -  Dean SpruaH 25 run (Flowars kick)

First Downs 
Yards Rushing 
Yards Passing 
Total Yards 
Comp-Att-Int

S h o p  P a m p a  f i r s t  -  i t ' s  w o r t h  i t

the first half because of a sprained 
left foot

His only incom pletion came 
when he intentionally grounded the 
ball.

Stewart’s touchdown passes went 
6. 35 and 52 yards to tight end 
Christian Fauria, split end Charles 
Johnson, and wingback Michael 
Westbrook.

Tailback Lamont Wanen scored 
three times dn short runs rs the Buf
faloes proved they coul also run 
the ball.

Baylor struck first on Trey Weir’s 
28-yard field goal after M Ivin Bon
ner had dropped a sure touchdown 
pass in the end zone.

Colorado charged back and also 
got a SO-yard field goal from Pat 
Blottiaux, a 1-yard scoring run from 
Warren, and a safety when Baylor 
quarterback J J .  Joe grounded the 
ball in his own end zone.

Baylor only had two first downs 
in the first half. One came on an 80- 
yard scoring pass from Joe to David 
Mims.
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Highland Park tops Bucks
WHITE DEER -  Highland Park 

came from behind to defeat White 
Deer, 14-6, Friday night.

The Bucks took a 6-0 lead in the 
second quarter on a halfback pass 
from Chris Estes to Jason Sides that 
covered 51 yards.

Highland Park took over the lead 
before halftime on Joe Thompson’s 
37-yard TD reception from McGill. 
Thom pson’s PAT made it 7-6 at 
halftime.

After a scoreless third quarter. 
Highland Park added another touch
down on McGill’s 11-yard run.

Estes and Sides were outstanding 
defensive performers for the Bucks. 
Estes had eight solo tackles and five 
assists while Sides made six solo 
stops along with six assists.

Matt Johnson was the leading 
ground-gainer for Highland Park 
with 89 yards.

Both clubs have 1-1 records.
The Bucks travel to Gruver Friday 

for an 8 p.m. game.
Highland Park.............................................14
WhHa Daar...................................................6
HigNand Park 0 7 0 7 14

Pirates stop Higgins
¿.LEFORS — The Pirates got off to 

a great start in the District 1 -lA  
six-man race with a 46-24 victory 
over district foe Higgins Friday.

Lefors used an explosive 18^x)int 
first quarter to distance itself from 
Higgins and then coasted the rest of 
the way..

The biggest blows for the Pirates 
came from senior Andrew Swires 
who returned the opening kickoff 
for 65 yards and another first quar
ter k ickoff 70 yards for touch
downs.

Gary Wyatt was the Pirates other 
main weapon.

He scored two points on a blocked 
extra point return and two touch
downs — one on a 30-yard fumble 
return, the other on a 14-yard run.

Swires and W yatt’s defensive 
scoring proved to be very valuable 
as Higgins outgained the Pirates 
275-153.

The Pirates improved to 1-1 with the 
victory while Higgins dropped to 1-1.
Lafors.... 
Higgina.

..........................?.„....46

..... .................... ........24

Lefors
Higgins

WD -  Jason Sides 51 pass from Chris Estes 
(pass failed)
H -  Joa Thompson 37 pass from Joe McGill 
(Thompson kick)
H -  Joe McGill 11 run (Thompson kick)

L -  Andrew Swires 65 kickoff return (Gary 
Wyatt kipk)
H -  Chuy Valenzuela 5 run (kick failed)
L -  Gary Wyatt 70 PAT block return 
L -  Swires 70 kickoff return (Wyatt kick)
L -  Keith Franks 12 pass from (Oennis WHfiams 
(Wyatt kick)
H -  Alex Valenzuela 10 pass from Jared Book
er (run failed)
H -  C. Valenzuela 7 run (kick failed)
L -  Wyatt 30 fumble return (kick failed)
L -  Dusty Heller 3 run (kick failed)
L -  C. Valenzuela 1 njn (kick failed)

First Downs 
Yards Rushing 
Yards Passing 
Total Yards 
Comp-Att-Int 
Punts-Avg 
Fumbles-Lost 
Penal ties-Yards

Lefors Higgins

0- 0 1-40
1- 0 5-3 

7-45 9-50

'515 E. Tyng Vernon and Jo Bell 669-7469

ENERGY SAVER

REDUCE
ELECTRIC

HEAT
BILLS
WITH

LENNOX
TM

The heat pump that draws 
on heated outdoor air to 

warm your home. Air 
conditions in summer, too.

FREE ESTIMATES
665-4392

LARRY BAKER
Ptumbing, Heating A 

Air Condüoning 
TACLA003191 
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Sports Scene
BASEBALL

Ma|er I aagua Baaahall
Al AOlMte«

By Tha A— ocla»«d Prwa 
AN TlmM EOT 

AMERICAN LEAOUE 
Eaal (Nvtalan

W L Pel . OB
roronio 82 60 .577 —

-Qaltimor» 76 62 .557 3
KktwaukM 75 65 .536 6
MawYork 60 73 .486 13
Clavaland 65 75 .464 16
Oatrot 66 77 .462 16 1/2
Boaion 65 76.461 16 1/2

Waal OIvtalon
W L Pci. OB

OMdand 64 57 506 —
Mnnaaou 70 63 .556 51/2
C h W ^  '  -75 65 .536 81/2
T a u f  70 74 .486 151/2
C4«forn<a 64 78 .451 20 1/2
Kansas City 62 70 .440 22
Scania so 60 .304 281/2

Friday'a Oamaa 
Near York 2, Kansas City 1 
Toromo 7, Taxas 5,1 st game 
Taxas 4, Toronio 3.2nd gama 
Baltinnora 3, Mriwaukaa 2 
ClavalarKl 5, Chicago 1 
CMilornia 8, Minnesota 0 
Boston 7, Detroit 6 
Oakland 4, Scania 3

Saturday's Oamaa 
Id a  OamCa Nol Inclodad 

Minnesota 7, California 2 - 
Detroit 0, Boston 5 
Near York 11, Kansas City 0 
Seattle at Oakland 
Milaraukee at Baltimore (r)
Cleveland at Chicago (n)
Toronto at Texas (n)
Today's Qamae
Detroit (Tanana 11 -0) at Boston (Dopson 7-7), 
1:05 pjm.
Kansas City (Rasmussen 0-0) at Near York 
(Perez 12-1^, 130 p.m 
Milwaukee (Eldrad 7-1) at Baltimore (McDon
ald 12-10), 135 p.m.
California (Valara 7-B) at Minnesota'(Erickson 
lt-10), 2:05 p.m.
Cfoaaland (Cook 5-7) at Chicago (McOoarell 
20-7), 2:35 p.m.
Toronto (Kay B-13) at Texas (Brown 1S-8), 3:05 
p.m.
Seanie (Hanson 8-15) at Oakland (Welch 10- 
5), 4:05 p.m.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
East Division

W L Pci. QB
Pittsburgh 81 59 579 —
Montreal 77 63 550 4
Chicago 70 69 .504 10 1/2
St. Lome 69 69 500 11
New York 63 76 453 17 1/2
Philadelphia 57 81 .4i3 23

Waal Olvisloh
W L Pet. OB

Atlwita 85 55 .607 —
Cincinnati 76 65 .539 ^t~\/2
San Diego 75 65 536 10
Houston 67 74 .475 18 1/2
San Franosco 63 78 447 22 1/2
Los Angeles 56 85 .397 29 1/2

Friday'a Games 
Montreal 4, New York 3 
Philadelphia 5, Pittsburgh 2 
Chtciqjo 8. St. Louis 2 
Atlanta 7, Houston 0 
Cincinnati 4. San Diego 1 
San Francisco 7, Los Angeles 3 
Saturday's Games
Pittsburgh (Jackson 7-11) at Philadelphia 
(DeLeon 2-7),(n)
New York (Schourek 5-6) at Montreal (De Mar- 
Dnez 15-11), (n)
Atlanta (SrnolQ 15-10) at Houston (B.Williams 
7-5), (n)
Chicago (Morgan 14-6) at St. Louis (Cormier
6- 10), (n)
San Francisco (Black 10-8) at Los Angeles 
Astac« 2-3V, (n)
inonnaii (Ajo 11-9) at San Diego (Hurst 14- 

7).(n)
Today's Gamea
Pittsburgh (Wakefield 5-1) at Philadelphia 
(Greana 2-f), 135 p.m.
Atlanta (Laibrandt 11-6) at Houston (Hwnisch
7- 9), 2:35 p.m.
San Francisco (Swift 9-4) at Los Angelas 
(Qada 6-7), 4:05 p.m.
Cincinnati (Hammond 7-10) at San Diago 
(Seminars 7-3), 4:05 p.m.
New York (Gbodan 8-12) at MontreaJ (Gardner 
11-9), 8:05 p.m.
Chicago (Bullmger 2-4) at St. Louis (Tewksbury 
15-5), 8:05 p.m

FOOTBALL
National Football Laagua 

At A Glance
By Tha Aaaoclatad Praaa 

AH Timas EOT 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 

East
W L T  Pet. PF PA

Buffalo 1 0 0 1 000 40 7
Indianapolis 1 0 0 1.000 14 3
Mwmi ’ 0 0 0 000 00 00
New England 0 0 0 .000 00 00
N Y Jeu 0 1 0 .000 17 20

Central W New Englarfo 28, Fitchburg St 14 
W Va.WMÍknl4.CaMomM.Pa 12

Kamaa City 8, Poih 0 Sanford-Fnich 34. West Texas High 3
Pinaburgh i 0 0 1.000 29 24 Kanady 14. Niaon-Smlay 0 Sarrwiois2i.Crana0
Cmannaa i 0 0 1.000 21 3 Wash. 8 Jaff. 81, Hawn Col 8 LaPryor 36, Lsakay 0 Shephard 25. HuH-Daitana 6
Clavaland 0 1 0 .000 3 14 Waat Virgmia 44. Pmaburgh 8 

W4kM 35, Plymomh S t 24
Laon 44, Frankkn 0 Slaton 35. Poat 12 ^

Housion , 0 1 0 .000 24 
WaM

29 Laonard 16. Calaata 7 '■ 
Locknay 32. Paiarsburg 16

Sonora 27, BaHingar 0 
Soulhlake Carrol 46. Gainesvila 6

Denver 1 0 0 1.000 17 13 SOUTH LonaCM(35. WoifaCityO Splandora 43. Kountza 6
Kansas City 1 0 , 0 1.000 24 10 Ala.-Birmmgham 44. Gallaudal 6 Lovalady 34, Appta Sprmga 0 

Lubng 14. Unvaraat Cay fiandoiph 7
S(xing Hil 21, Hughaa Spnngs 13

LA Raiders 0 1 0 .000 13 17 Clinch VaKay 17, Bridgawaiar.Va. 14 Taagur26, Wtvtnay 2i
San Diago 0 1 0 .000 10 24 E a « Cwohna 30. Virginia Tech 27 Marion 20.Somarta(0 Tula 26. Canyon 12
Seatita 0 1 0 .000 3 21 Emory 8 Hanry 41, Washmglon 8 Laa 13 Mart 25, Lorana 7 Van 40, GImar 13

NATIONAL CONFERENCE Florida 35, Kentucky 19 Maypaarl 27, Scurry-Roasar 20 .. . Varrxm 24. Wichita Fads 8
ESM Georgia Souiham 24, Vaidoata St. 13 Memphis 27, Spearman 2 West 28, Moody 6

W L T  Pel. PF PA Georgia Tech 37, W. Carolina 19 New Deal 22, Seagravas 8
DMIas 1 0 b'l.OOO 23 10 Guilford 38, Methodiat 7 New Diana 47, Kamack 6 Ctasa 4A
PNIadalphia 1 0 0 1.000 15 13 Hampdan-Sydnay 21, Cantra 7 

Hampton U. 58, Bowia St. 7
Nooona26, Whitesboro 12 . AAM Consoiidatad 44, Bryan 16

N Y. Giants 0 1 0 .000 14 31 aion 54. FarwNI 0 Amando Caprock 20, Dimmm 7
Phoenix 0 1 0 .000 7 23 Libar^ 55. Morgan S t 27 

N. Carolina A8T 21, WInaton-SMam 7
Palmar 14, Frost 8 Andrews 40, Hobbt (N M.) 21

Wssntngton 0 1 0 .000 10 23 Panhandia 14. AmanRo River Road 13 Athens 42. Wills Pomt 12
CarMrsI N. Carolina St. 14, Maryland 10 

Richmond 49, Jamaa Madtaon 40
RaRs 28. Spiv 21 ‘ Ausbn LBJ 29. Copparait Cfova 10

Chicago 1 0 0 1.000 27 24 Rafug« 25, Bishop 7 Ausfin Reagan 42, Ausbn Johnston 13
Mvinaaota 1 0 0 1.000 23 20 Umon. Ky 42, Evangel 31 Rogers 21. Troy 14 Ausbn Trains 21, Hays 20
Tantpa Bay 1 0 0 1.000 23 7 Wagnar 12. Dataware Vbl. 0 San Augusorta 47, Hummgtcn 0 Ausbn Wasdaka SO. Round Rock 0
Detroit 0 1 0 JOOO 24 27 WNIiam8Mary21.VM116 Schulanburg 49, R«a Consolidated 14 Bastrop 13. Kamnlla Tivy 12
Green Bay 0 1 0 .000 20 23 Sayrrxiur 7, Haskell 2 Bay City 32. CC Moody 7

Waa4 S C H O O LB O Y  S C O R E S Shailowaiar 19, Lubbock Cooper 9 Baaville 31. Pleasanton 8
Atlanta 1 0 0 1.000 20 17 Ctasa 1A Skidmora-Tynan 21, Ban Bolt 6 Boswell 14, Crowlay 0
San Franasco 1 0 0 1.000 31 .14 Anton 35, Krass 0 Stamford 46, Merkal 6 Brazosport 35. Santa Fa 0
LA Rama 0 1 0 .000 7 40 Axiall 34, Dawson 12 Sunray 13, Wheeler 6 Branham 3 Lamar Consoiidatad 0
New Orleans 0 1 0 .(X)0~ 13 15 Baird 51, Edan 15 Three Rivart 14. Orange Grove 6 Bridge Oty 21. Kirbyvila 7

Sunday's games Banian 47, Acadarny 7 
Baavar (Okla) 21, Booker 3

Tidahavan 42, Brazos 26 Brownwood 12. Waathartord 7
Adania at Washmgion, 1 p.m. Timpson 53, Troup 7 Burkburnan 27, Brackanndga 20
Chicago at New Orleans, 1 p.m. Boaquavilla 21, Trinity VaNay 0 Van Alstyne 32, Pilot Point 10/' CC Tuloso-Midway 13, Aransas Pass 7
Dallas at New York Giants, 1 p.m. Bramond 30. Giddings Suta School 26 Van Horn 49, Fort Davis 6 Canyon Randall 26. Lavalland 12
Green Bay at Tampa Bay, 1 p.m. 
lo s  Ahgoist RStderS atCT/KSSiSfi, Tg.ih.

Bronte 47. Miles 18 Van VIeck 47, Galveston O’Connell 7 Carthage 30. Jacksonville 7
Bryson 35. T o l» 7 WattSs, Winters 6 — ------- Chapel Hill 44, Giadewaur 14

Minnesota at Detroit. 1 p.m. Carlisle 29. Colmesneil 0 Warren 31, Hemphill 0 Clear Brook 33, Houston Furr 7
Seattle at Kansas City^i p.m. Chico 40. Samt Jo 19 Waskom 21. Redwater 0 . Cleveland 20. Magnolia 15
Buffalo at San Franc'soo, 4 p.m. Claude 26, MoUay County 0 Wellington 21, Mangum (Okla) 6 Coppell 30. Burleson 16
Houston at Indianapolis, 4 p.m. Crwvtord 34, Wonham 12 West Hardm/lS, Tarkington 12 Corsicana 21. Belton 14
New England at Los Angeles Rams, 4 p.m. Era 41, Savoy 0 West Sabine 41, Joaquin 8 Crosby 20. St. Thomas 14
New York Jett at Pittsburgh, 4 p.m. Cardan City 7. Ozona 6 Wbodsboro 22, Banquete 21 Dallas Adamson 21, Dallas Sunset 0
San Diego at Denver, 4 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Phoenix, 8 p.m.

Gorman 13, Hamilton 12 
Grandfalli-Royalty 21, ODonnaH 19

Yorktown 33, HalietUviHa 12 Dallas Hillcresi 33, Dallas Adams 0 
Dallas Lincoln 30. Dallas Pinkston 7

Monday's game Han 48, Sundown 0 Ctasa 3A Dallas Maceo Smiih 6, Dallas Roosevelt 6
Miami at Cleveland, 9 p.m. Hioo 53, Dubbn 8

High Wand 52, Broadway Baptist 0
Alpine 34, Marla 0
Alvarado 50, FW Dtarrkxid Hill 0

(be)
Dallas Pinkston 0. Dallas Lincoln 0 (be)

COLLEGE SCORES lola 12, Riasel 6 Anahuac 28, PA Austin 2l Dallas Samuell 21, Dallas Wilson 15
MIDWEST Jarran 14, Milano 12 Atlanta 27, Liberly-Eylau 7 Dumas 44. Lamar (Colo.) 19

Ashland 15, Ferns St. 7 Lindsay 26, CaH«burg 12 Barbers Hid 33. Stafford 0 Edinburg North 28, McAllen 6
Augustana.S.D. 34. Gustav Adolphus 0 Lorenzo 24, Bovina 0 Bellville 19, Montgomery 9 Everman 13, FW Brewer 12
Baldwin-Wallace 20, Wittenberg 0 Manard X .  Eldorado 18 Brady 13, San’Saba 12 ^  

Brownfield 17, Floydada 1z
FW Arlington Heights 7, Mineral Wells 6 
Fori Stooilon 26, Greenwood 8Capital 35, Bethany,W.Va. 10 Maud 12, Jamas Bowie 9

Cant. MkJiigan 24, Mchigan St. 20 Nazareth 14, Happy 12 Brownsboro 23, Lindale 7 Fnendswood 18, 0«/1Dn6 , 
Garland Forest 19, Dallas Jefferson 2DePauw 6. Hope 0 Oakwood 14, Chester 7 Cameron 34, Lampasas 14

Earlham 20. Oiiarbein 14 Overton 21, Union Grove 7 Chridress 26. kMva Park 14 Granbury 9, FW Paschal 7
Heidelberg 14, Olivet 13 Paducah 48. Shamrock 0 Chni 40, Presidio 0 Gregory-Pordand 28, CC Carroll 7
Indiana 16, Miami. Ohio 0 Penus 13, Agua Dulce 7 Coldspnng 47, Woodville 6 

Coleman X ,  Anson 13
Hailsville 55, Whttehouse 6

Indiana, Pa. 45. Grand Valley St. 27 Plains 27, Monon 0 Highland Park 35. Ennis 0
Indianapolit 32, N Michigan 10 Rankin 31, Forsan 0 Colorado City 14, Stanton 13 Houston C.&. King 15, Dickinson 14
Iowa 21, Iowa St 7 Roscoa 48. Hawley 0 Columbus 47. Caldwell 35 Houston Scarborough 28, Houston Reagan 0
John Carroll 28, Alma 3 Runge 48, Stockdaie 21 Comanche 38. GatesvilleB Jasper 19, Lufkin 6
Kalamazoo 27. Wooster 17 Sacred Hean 31. Flatonia 7 Commerce 20, Cooper 13 Kingsville 21, Vicioria Stroman 6
Kansas 62, Ball St. 10 Santa Anna 30, Rising Star 6 

Starling Ciiy 28. Inon County 0 
Sudan 10, Sprmglaka-Eanh 6

Crockett 14, Niawton 14 (be) La Marque 15. Texas Oty 7
Loras 10. Augustana.M. 7 Cuero 20, Rockport-Fullon 14 Lamesa 25. Lakeviaw Centennial 13
Manchester 11. Mac Murray 8 Damgerfield 36, Tatum 13 Leander 19, Ausdn McCalium 7
Maraniha Bapust 27. Blackburn 13 Tanaha 25, Loganspon (La.) 0 Dalhart 18, Stratford 14 Litde Cyprass-lulauricaville 7, Vidor 5
Monmouth, Ml. 26. Eureka 15 Thrall 20, Roaabud-Lon 6 Decaiur 26, Bowie 7 Livingston 7, New Canm 0 

Lubbock Ettacado 25. Big Spring 6Mount Union 21. Adrian 12 Throckmoncm 38, Krwx City 12 Denver City 34, Kermit 6
Nebraska 48. Middle Term. 7 VaHey View 38. Jacksboro 23 Dnppirg Spnngs 34, WImberley 15 Lumberton 37, DiboN 33 .
Notre Dame 17, Michigan 17, tie Wmdlhortt 27, Muensier Sacred Hean 14 Easdand 2i2, Or>ey 19 McKinney 26, Pans 12
OhioU 27. Kent 14 Wmk22. Eunioa (NM.) tB Elkhart 36, Cayuga 0 

Falfurrias 24. Roma 22 >
Mercedes 28, Marine Mil Academy 0

O h « Weslyn 21. Albion 17 • Mesquite Potaat 28, Cedar Hill 3
Purdue 41, California 14 Ctasa 2A Ferns 18. HUIsboro 13 Miduthian 28 Juson Nonnwest 14
S. Dakota St. 13. South Dakota 0 Abiiana Wytia 35. Hambn 17 Forney 40, Lancaster 12 Midway 37, La Vega 6
Saginaw Val St 32, Wayne. Mich. 13 Alba-Goldan 21. Mount Emarpnsa 8 FW Lake Worth 36. FW Northside 0 Monahans 18, Snyder 0
Thiel 7. Oberim 0 Albany 39, Bndgapon 0 

Alto 34, Gamson 20
Glen Rose 14. Aiedo 9 
Goliad 14, Ingieside 7 
Graham 20, Springlown 9 
Grand Saline 8. Yfost Rusk 0

Mount Pleasant 14. Kilgore 12 
Navasoia 16. Heame 6

SOUTHWEST Amarillo Hightand Park 14, White Deer 6 New Braunfels 24, Segum 0
Colorado 57, Baylor 38 Archer Oty 33, Muenster 8 New Braunfels Canyon 15. Ausbn Del Valle
Oklahoma 61. Arkansas St. 0 Arp 23, T.K. German 7 Groesbeck 24. Marlin 7 14
SW Texas St 39, Texas Southern 34 Aubrey 26, Sanger 7 Hamshire-Fannelt 28. Buna 0 Pecos 7, Carlsbad (N M ) 6
Southern Melh. 28. Nonh Texas 14 Bangs 18, Jm  Ned 6 '  

BeckviRe 40, Big Sandy 3
Hebbronville 40, Prernont 0 Ptainview 37, Clovis (N M.) 7
Hempstead 1 8, Weimar 1 4 Port Nechos-Oroves 9, Et Campo 6

FAR WEST Bebs 20. Calma 13 Hidalgo 22. Los Fresnos 19 Red Oak 34. Quintan Ford 13
Hawaii 6, Air Force 3 Benavides 7, Brum 6 Hooks 34. Mount Vernon 0 RockwaH 29, Dallas White 7
Idaho 37. Colorado St. 34 Blanco 15, Libany Hill 8 

Bloomington 47, Danbury 6 
Bohng 22, Houston Episcopal 22 (oa)

Ingram 26, Johnson City 24 
Jefferson 28. Pleasant Grove 14

SA Alarrw Heights 27. San Marcos 3
Montana St 13, Stephen F.Austii] 6 ^ Seagoville 42. North Dabas 7
N Colorado 27| Mesa. Colo. 0 Jourdanion 14. Lyde 6 Sharyland 9. LaFeria 6 .

Boyd 28, Kennedale 14 Kaufman 21. West'Mesquite 20 . Smithson Valley 23. Floresville 7
EAST Buffalo 27. New Waverly 0 LaGrange 21, Elgin 20 

Lake Dallas 16, Frisco 7
àtephenville 21. Azie 14

Army 17, Holy Cross 7 
Assumption 21. St. Peter's 14

Canadian 35, Ouanah 6 Sweetwater 20. Abilene High 7 
Terrell 21, South Garland 13Cantarwile 20. Normangaa 17 Liberty 43, Willis 41

Boston College 49, Northwestern 0 China Spring 37, Godlay 0 Linden-Kildare 29. Palesnne 9 Texas High 19. Pine Tree 0
Brockpon St. 42. Jersey City St. 6 Cisco 12, Ciydae Llano 27, Mason 0 • Tombali 33. Sealy 2S
Connecticut 24. New Hampshtta 21 Clarendon 38, Boys Ranch 6 Lubbock Dunbar 14. Lovingion (N .M.) 7 Waco University 45. (Jallas South Oak Cliff 7
Delaware 33, Massachusetts 13 
Dickinson 14, Hobart 10

Clifton 29, Venus 6 
Coahoma 16, Rotan 8

Luling 14, Universal City Randolph 7 
Lyford 30, Santa Rosa 8 t 
Mabank 26, Fairfield 21

Waxahachie 33. Cleburne 13

Duquesne 27, Grove City 26 Commumnr 25, Prosper 24 
DaLaon 19, Early 0

Ctasa SA
East Stroudsburg 21, S. ConnecncuT 16 Marble Falls 22, Goldthwaite 14 Abilene Cooper 17. Carrollton Smith 10
Edinboro 37. Nonhwd, Mich. 13 Dawayvilla 48, Beaumont Christian 0 . '  

East Barnard 42. Shinar 22
Mathis 41, Laredo Nixon 7 Alice 21, Robstown 0

Ganixm 34, Waynesburg 3 McGregor 17, Burnet 13 Aller. 13, Dallas Jesuit 12
Gettysburg 40, Widener 6 
Lafayette 21, Hofstra 14

East Chambart 42. Evádele 18 Medina Valley 13. Carrizo Springs 0 Amarillo 36. Pampa 7
Edgewood 19, Rams 7 Mexia 43, Connally 13 Amarillo Paio Duro 44, Hereford 19

Lebanon Val. 33. Johne Hopkins 14 Elactra 42, Hermana 26 Needville 20, Wharton 14 Amarillo Tascosa 44, Borger 6 -r
Lehigh 16. Fordham 14 Floranoa 26, Holland 0 New Boston 28, Wmnsboro 7 Angleton 26. Clear Lake 21 --------
Lyccifning 13. Frostburg St. 6 Frankston 27, Malakoff 14 Odem 19, Edcouch-Elsa 14 Arlington Bowie 35, FW Eastern Hills 29
^ n e  10, Kutztown 0 Freer 14, Gaorga West 13 Palaaos 14. Yokum 13 Arlingion Lamar 17, FW Haltom 6
Mercyhurst 14. Maryville, Term. 10 Ganado 28. Louisa 14 Palettme Westwood 27. Madisonville 0 Arlington Sam Houston 28. Hurst Bell 16
Moravian 14, Frankiin 8 Marshall 7 Grapaland 25, Bullard 12 Perryton 35, Guymon (Okla.) 26 Ausbn Crocket! 13, Ausbn Anderson 3
Morns Brown 28, Cheynay 21 Grovaton 28, Comgan-Camden 16 Pittsburg 38. Clarksville 0 Ausbn High 35. Ausbn Lanier 27 _
Nichols 31. Mass Mantima 14 Gruvar 50, Boise City (Okla.) 0 Jfort Isabel 30, Raymondville 20 Beauimont Central 63, PA Lincoln 0
Penn St. 49, Temple 8 Hardin 21, Burkavilla 14 Portales (N M.) 28, Fnona 0 Brownsville Pace 28. Donna 20
Rhode Island 36, Towson St. 19 Harlaton 35. Cushing 7 Pottsboro 17, Litde Elm 8 Brownsville Rivera 27, Brownsville Hanna 12
Rutgers 41, Colgate 0 Harmony 28, Winona 14 Princeton 31, Caddo Mills 0 CC King 10. CC Flour Bluff 3
Shippensburg 20, Bloomsburg 14 
Slippery Rock 24. Fairmont St. 0

Hawkins 21, Elysian F«lds 6 Progreso 22, LaVilla 21 Clear Creek 28, Pearland 7
Holliday 48, Munday 6 Oiieen City White Oek 14 Converse Judson 21. SA Marshall 14

St. Francis. Pa. l7.Canisius 14 Hubbard 60, Coolidga 0 Reagan County 47. McCamey 7 Cypress-Fairbanks 43. Houston Memorial 15
St John's, NY 33. tona 30 Hutto 27. Granger 7 Ro Hondo 35. Brownsville St Joseph 3 Dallas Skyline 14. FW Trimble Tech 7
Stony Brook 28, Pace 0 Idalou 33, Mulashoa 0 Rockdale 10, Taylor 3 DeSoto 49. Arlington Marbn 17
Susquehanna 35, Muhlenberg 11 Iraan 63. Sanderson 0 RoyseCity 2l,Howe 13 Del Rn 15. Uvalide 7
Unon, N Y 41, St. Lawrence 14 Itasca 10, Waco Chnstan 8 Rusk 22, Trinity 0 Denton 37, FW Southwest 0
Upsala 18, W Connecticut 13 
Viiianova 34, BucknaN 0

Junction 35, Harper 7 Sabine 28, Ore City 20 
San Diego 46. West Oso 0

Edinburg 37, McAlien Memorial 20 
EP Andress 35. Alamogordo (N M ) 6
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EP BM Ar 16, EP Jallarson 0 
EP Burgas 24, EP Hanks 7 
EP Dal Vufo 27. Las Ciuoaa (N M.) 19 
EP Eaatwood 20. EP Coronado 9 
EPIrvin21.RoaamllGoddwd(NM.) 18 
EP Pakiwtd 28. EP Cathedra 7 
EP Riversida 13, EP Austin 13 (ta)
Galvasion BaH 12. LaPona 7
Houston Ba«aira31,HauSBn Austin 8
Houston Shwpeiown 24, Brazoawood 14
Houston Starling 41. Houston Sam Houston 0
Houston Yaiaa X .  Houston Madison 20
Humbla Kingwood 22. Aliaf Hastings 21
Hunuvilla 48, Silsbaa 24
Irving 22, Grand Praria 21
Irving MacAnhur 21. Euless Trinity 17
Irving Nimnz 28, FW Richland 0
Jersey Villaga 14, Klein Oak 13
Kallar 13. Grapavina 7
Killaan 30. Longview IS
Klein 21, Ádma Eisatfoowar 21 (tw)
Laredo Ógarroa 14. Monterrey (Max) Tech 9
Larado Mamn 14, SA Taft 13
Laredo Unitad 26. Moody 7
Lewis Vina Marcus 49, Carrolllon Turnar 6
MarshaH 30. Dallas Cañar 14
Midland Lea 49, EP Socorro 12
Nacogdoches 37, Henderson 25
North Garland 23, Spruoa 22
Nonh Mesquite 21, Rictiardson Pewoe 0
Odessa 25. Lubbock Coronado 24
PA Jefferson 50, Nederland 22
Pasadena 28, Houston Milby 20
Pasadena DoOie 23, Alvin 10
Pharr-San Juan-Alamo 28, La Joya 18
Plano 31. Duncanvilia 6
Plano East 14. LawisviHa 0
Richardson 20. Mesquite 3
Rio Grande City 36. Mission 29
SA Clark 33, Round Rock Westwood 21
SA Highlands 7, SA McCollum 7 (tie)
SA Holmes 28, SA MacAnhur 0 
SA South San 15, SA Burbank 6 
San Angelo Central 41, Killeen Ellison 33 
San Benito 42. Brownsville Porter 0 
Sherman 27. Denison 16 
Spring Westfield 48, Humble 7 

npie ITemple 20, Odessa Permian 14 
Tha Colony 23. FW Western Hills 6 
Tylar John Tyler 21, Wilmer-Huichins 7 
Tylar Lee 31, Sulphur Springs 14 
Victona 14, Austin Bowie 6 
WF Rider 42. WF Hirschi 13 
Waco 41, Richardson Berkner 0 
Weslaco 21, Harlingen 16

TENNIS
U.S. Open Results 

NEW YORK (AP) —  Results Saturday of the 
$8.56 million U.S. Open tennis champí 
onships at the National Tennis Center in 
Flushing Meadows (seedings in parentha 
ses):

Man
SInglaa

Saminnals
Stefan Edberg (2)! Sweden, def. Michael 
Chang (4), Placenoa, CsUif., 6-7 (3-7), 7-5, 7- 
6 (7-3), 5-7,6-4.

Woman
SInglaa

ChampKxnahIp
Monica Seles (1). Yugoslavia, def Arantxa 
Sanchez Vicario (5), Spam, 6-3, 6-3

Masters
Man 

SInglaa 
Championship 

Hank Pfister (1). Bakersfield. Calif., daf. Peter 
Fleming, Glen Cove, N Y , 6-3. 6-4

Juniors "
Boya

SInglaa
Samiflnals

Bnan Dunn (2). Brandon, Fla , def Mose 
Navarra (5), Italy, 6-2, 3-6, 3-0, retired.
Noam Behr (13), Israel, def. Eddie Jacques, 
Huntsville, Ala., 6-1.63.

Ooublaa
Championship

J J . Jackson, Hendersonville, N.C., and Eric 
Taino, Jersey City, N.J. (8), del. Marcelo Rios 
and Gabriel Si'berstein, Chile, 63, 3-6,61. 

Girla 
SInglaa 

Samiflnals
Lindsay Davenport (1). Palos Verdes, Calif., 
def. Lanssa Schaerer (4), Paraguay. 63. 63. 
Julia Steven (8), Wichita, Kan., del. Nicole 
Hurrfmel (14). San Marino, Cahf., 6 4 ,6 4 . 

Doubles 
Championship

Lindsay Davenport, Palos Verdes, Calif., and 
Nicole Lorxfon, Rolling Hills Estates. Calif. 
(1). def. Katie Schlukebir, Kalamazoo, Mich., 
arid Juhe Steven. Wichita. Kan. (6), 7-5,67 
(4-7). 64.

TRANSACTIONS
day's

By Trw Associated Prase
Saturday's Sports Tranaactions 

a Associated
BASEBALL

American League
SEATTLE MARINERS— Activated Erik Han 
son, pitcher, from tha I6day disabled list.
c o l l e g e
ST. B O N A V E N TU R E— Named Sean C 
McNamea man's swimming coach

Lietzke holds lead in Canada
OAKVILLE, Ontario (AP) — 

Bruce Lietzke went nine shots high
er than the day before. His lead was 
cut in half.

But he accomplished what he set 
out to do Saturday in the third round 
of the Ginadian Open.

‘T m  still in position,” LietzJce 
said after watching Greg Norman 
trim his lead to two strokes.

“That’s what we’re all trying to 
do; get in position on Saturday to be 
part of the golf tournament on Sun
day.
,   ̂“ I’m in a position that I know I’ll 
tie part of the golf tournament on 
tile back nine Sunday, and that’s all 
^ u  can ask for,’’ Lietzke said.

The 41-year-old veteran, who 
ptoved four strokes in front of the

field with a second round 64  ̂had to 
be content with a 73, one over par 
on the Glen Abbey layout that, he 
said, “ was a different golf course 
today.

“ I knew as soon as I got out there 
today, thcre’d be no 6-under-par 
rounds. With a south wind, the golf 
course just doesn’t give you any
thing.’’

The starry group chasing him — 
including Fred Couples, Norman, 
Curtis Strange and Nick Price — 
thoroughly agreed.

Strange, like Lieuke a two-time 
winner of this title, said “ the golf 
course played longer and harder 
than I’ve ever seen i t ”

“Very long. Very difficult,” said 
Norman, like Strange trying to find

an end to a two-year non-winning 
string.

Norman reeled off 14 consecutive 
pars before scoring consecutive, 
birdies on the ISth and 16th holes, 
then hit into the water on the 18th 
and made bogey.

“That leaves a little bit of a bad 
taste in your mouth,” the Australian 
star said.

“ But I’m very pleased” with a 71, 
he said. At 210, he was two behind 
Lietzke’s leading 208 total.

C r i m e  p r e v e n t i o n ^  

e v e r y o n e ' s  b u s i n e s s

Judy  Hooker
Cordially Invites You To 

Attend The
C am paign For C hrist 

At M.K. Brown Auditorium 
Sept. 13-17_________7:30 p.m.

I/M

Ken & Sandra Burkett
Cordially Invite You Tb 

Attend The
Campaign For Christ 

At M.K. Brown Auditorium 
SepL 13-17________7:30 p.m.

"Thanks fo r  helping iis 
with these im portant 

pre-arrangem ent d ec is io n s ,"
Most people have definite preferences 

concerning their funeral service—  and 
they want their families to be informed and 
involved in the decisions. This thoughtful 
foresight also eases the anxieties of their 
families.

We invite you to learn m ore about the 
considerate advantages of pre-arranging 
and funding tbe funeral service. Our p re
arrangem ent lite ra tu re  will be helpful to 
you, and those close to you.

O

I On

armiemd
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

600 /V. Ward

M ember by Invüeiion  
National Selec ted  Morticianâ

TEXAS 
Quick Lube

Naida Street & Borger Hwy. 665-0950 
Open Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., Sat. 8 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
No Appointment Necessary - Same Great Service

C H A N G É
lu be  

oil filter

p e W
Performonte. 
Protedion. 
Quolity.̂ “

ALL $ 
FOR 2 3 . 9 5

Using Pennzoil 5W 30 , 10W 30  
o rJ 0 W 4 0  Up To 5 Quarts, 

Other Brands and Jx4's $ 1 .(X) Extra 
IN  JU S T  10 M IN U T E S  W E :

•Change Oil «Change Filter «Chassis Lube «Check Air Filter 
«Clean Windows«Vacuum Interior «Check Differential 

«Check & Add Windshield Washer Solvent «Check Cooling 
System Level «Check Transmission Ruid «Check Belts & 

Hoses «Check Tire Pressure «Check & Add Brake & Power 
Steering Fluid «Replace Bad Grease Fittings «Check Battery

B  PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT
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D rillin g  In te n tio n s Lawyers in buyer's market

1050*

Intentions to Drill 
GRAY (PANHAND^) Texaco E 

A P, Inc., #23 S. Faulkner (201 ac) 
747’ from North A 559’ from West 
line. Sec. 29,B-2,HAGN, 1.5 mi 
west form Lefors, PD 3200' (Box 
2700, Pampa, TX 79065) 

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
Bannon Energy, Inc., Killough (520 ac) 
Sec. 8,Y,MAC, 4 mi cast from Borg- 
cr, PD 3400’, (3934 FD 1960 West, 
Suite 240, Houston, TX 77068) for 
the following wells:

JIO , 330’ from North A 
from East line of Sec.

#11, 345’ from North A 2445’ 
from East line of Sec.

#12, 330’ form North A 1596’ 
from West line of Sec.

UPSCOMB (WILDCAT A FOL- 
LETT Morrow) Redstone Oil A Gas 
Co., #2 Larkey (451 ac) 14064’ 
from North A 530’ from East line, 
Sec. 1JW, J.L. Wortham Survey, 7.5 
mi E-NE from Follett, PD 9250’ 
(8235 Douglas Ave., Suite 1050, 
Dallas, TX 75225)

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT A 
NORTH MAMMOTH CREEK 
Cleveland) Enron Oil A Gas Co., #1 
Fry ‘959’ (641 ac) 1320’ from South 
A 2310’ from West lino. Sec. 
959,43,HATC, 6 mi SW from Fol
lett. PD 7800’ (20 North Broadway. 
Suite 830, Okla. City, OK 73102) 

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT A 
NORTH MAMMOTH CREEK 
Cleveland) Enron Oil A Gas Co., #1 
Lutie Gex Trust ‘886’ (650 ac) 
1500’ from South A 1750’ form 
East line. Sec. 886,43,HATC, 7 mi 
S-SE from Follett, PD 7800’.

MOORE (PANHANDLE) Com
stock Oil A Gas, Inc., #1-3 Sneed 
(200 ac) 330’ from North A East 

■ line. Sec. 3.B-12.MEPAP. 11 mi SE 
from Dumas, PD 3400’ (Box 
702675, Tulsa OK 74170)

MOORE (PANHANDLE) Com
stock Oil A Gas, Inc., #3 B-12-1 
Sneed (400 ac) 330’ from North A 
450’ from East line. Sec. 1,B- 
I2.DAP, 11 mi SE from Dumas, PD 
3400’.

OLDHAM (WILDCAT A EAST

ALOMOSA G ranite Wash) Rio 
Petroleum. Inc., #1 Mansfield ‘B’ 
(640 ac) 1550’ from North A 3050’ 
from West line. League 315, Capitol 
Lands Survey. 13 mi NE from Vega, 
PD 7650’ (2805 West 15th., Amaril
lo. TX 79102)

SHERMAN (WILDCAT 
AGRAIG RANCH Morrow) Kaiser- 
Francis Oil Co., #2-80 Braig (653 
ac) 467’ from South A 2 7 ^ ’ form 
West line. Sec. 80,1-C,GHAH, 6 mi 
SE from Texhoma, PD 6950’ (Box 
21468, Tulsa. OK 74121)

Application to Re-Enter 
OCHILTREE (WILDCAT A 

WEST LIPS C leveland) Maxus 
Exploration Co., #1-53 ODC (640 
ac) 1250’ from South A East line. 
Sec. 53.R,ABAM, 12 1/2 nii SE 
form Spearman, P p  8950’ (Box 
400, Amarillo, TX 79188)

Oil Weil completions 
CARSON (PANHANDLE) XET, 

Inc., #4 J.C. M cConnell, Sec. 
65,4,IAGN, elev. 3210 gl, spud 5- 
13-92, drig. compì 5-20-92, tested 
8-24-92, pumped 8 bhi. of 42 grav. 
oil ++ 13 bbls. water, GOR 5(X), 
perforated 2959-3593, TD 3625’, 
PBTD 3604’ —

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Texaco E 
A P, Inc., #50 M.B. Davis, Sec. 
H.l.ACHAB, elev. 2818 kb. spud 7- 
22-92, drlg. compì 7-28-92, tested 
8-5-92, pumped 45 bbl. of 41.8 grav. 
oil + no water, GOR 67, perforated 
2675-3060, TD 3060’ —

POTTER (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) Comstock Oil A Gas, Inc., 
#20-36 Bivins, Sec. 36,0-18,DAP, 
elev. 3475 gr, spud 8-6-92, drlg. 
compì 8-10-92, tested 8-28-92, 
pumped 39 bbl. of 35 grav. oil + 29 
bbls. water, GOR 3026, perforated 
1981-2017, TD 2300’ —

ROBERTS (S.E. PARSELE Dou
glas) Canyon Exploration Co., #4 
Theresa, J.C. Schule Survey, elev. 
2525 kb. spud 7-4-92, drlg. compì 7- 
17-92, tested 9-1-92, flowed 442“ 
bbl. of 44 grav. oil + 23 bbls. water 
thru 20/64” choke on 24 hour test,

. csg. pressure 14(X>#. tbh. pressure 
6(X)#, GOR 1249, perforated 6516-

6547, TD 6750’, PBTD 6686’—
Gas Well Completioiis

GRAY (WEST PANHANDLE) 
Myriad Resources Corp., #12 Pow
ell ‘C ’. Sec. 28.B-2.HAGN. elev. 
2908 gr, spud 8-25-34, drlg. compì 
1-4-35. 8-15-92, tested 8-24—92. 
potential 150 MCF rock pressure 
.380. pay 2425-2663, TX 2975’.' 
PBTD 2700’ — Reclassified form / 
Oil to Gas ' *

GRAY (WEST PANHANDLE) 
Myriad Resources C orp., #38 
Powell ‘D’. Sec. 28.B-2.HAGN. 
elev. 2869 gr, .spud 1-25-46, drlg. 
compì 9-25-46, 8-15-92, tested 8- 
24-92, potential 113 MCF, rock 
pressure .389, pay 2337-3019 TD 
3019’ :— Reclassified from Oil to 
Gas

LIPSCOMB (NORTH MAM
MOTH CREEK Cleveland) Mew- 
bourne Oil Co., #1 Barber ‘876’, 
Sec. 876,43,HATC, elev. 2374 rkb, 
spud 6-13-92, drlg. compì 6-28-92, 
tested 8-20-92, potential 530 MCF, 
rock pressure 1474.5, pay 7534- 
7568, TD 7750’, PBTD 7711’ —

Greg & Lynne Kurtz
Cordially Invite You To 

Attend The
C am paign For C hrist 

At M.K. Brown Auditorium 
Sept. 13-17 7:30 p.m.

Jam es & M arilyn Lewis 
Cordially Invite You To 

Attend The
C am paign For C hrist 

At M.K. Brown Auditorium 
Sept. 13-17 _____ 7:30 p.m.

0609

GET 
READY 

FOR 
WINTER 

FALL

Don't wait until the first frost to wintering your car- ,oii 
could get caught out in the cold Play it sate, and take 
advantage of this Special Offer * gj

YOU CAN WINTERIZE NOW FOR 39
• Drain & flush radiator
• Test pressure
• Inspect for teaks
• Refill wittr genuine GM 

Ai)i-ixt)e/e-(^oiant
^ts. hoses & clamps

ÎPT2!m

OCALUS
TO GET THIS 

SPECIAL PRICE 
BRING THIS AD!

805 N. Hobart-665-1665
It's not just a car, it's your freedom

I ”)u/i

C l a r e n d o n  C o l l e g e

Pampa Center
JOE KYLE REEVE 

DIRECTOR
900 N. FROST 
806-665-8801

What's New For Fall?
BEGINNING SIGN LANGUAGE COURSE
•D ATE: Sept. 2 2 ,1 9 9 2  (12 W eeks-24 Clock Hrs.) 

•T IM E : 7:00 - 9:00 p.m. •T U IT IO N : *23.00  
•IN S TR U C TO R : Eric W esi 

•P L A C E : Clarendon College - Pam pa Center

INTERMEDIATE SIGN LANGUAGE COURSE
•D A TE : Sept. 2 4 ,1 9 9 2  (12 W eeks-24 Clock Hrs.) 

•T IM E : 7:00 - 9 :00 p.m. •TU IT IO N : *23.00  
•IN S T R U C T O R ; Eric West 

•P LA C E : Clarendon College - Pampa Center

G.E.D. CLASSES
•DATE: Sept. 2 9 .1 9 9 2

•T IM E : 6:30-9:30 p.m. •TU IT IO N : No Charge 
•IN S TR U C TO R : Suzanne Atocknie & Cheryl Free

•PLA C E: Clarendon College - Pam pa Center

LOTUS 1-2-3 VERSION 2.2,
•DATE: Begins Sept. 2 3 ,1 9 9 2  (12Weeks-24 Clock Hrs.) 

•T IM E : 6:00-8:00 p.m. •TU IT IO N : *50.00  
•IN S TR U C TO R : Steve W eatherly  

•P LA C E : Clarendon College - Pam pa Center

Plugged Wirll?
HANSFORD (WILDCAT) Alpar 

R esources, Inc., #3B So^hubert 
•73’. Sec. 73.4-T.T&NO, spud 8- 
11-92, plugged 8-21-92, TD 5600’ 
(dry)—

HUTCHINSON (WEST PAN
HANDLE) J. M. Huber Corp., #2 
Christian-Shaffer, Sec. 50,V,J.T: 
Christian Survey, spud 4-20-50, 
plugged 7-28-92. TD 3027’ (gas) ^

HUTCHINSON (WEST PAN
HANDLE) J. M. Huber Corp., #1, 
Read, J. McDonald Survey, spud 7- 
31-45, plugged 8-14-92, TD 3000’ 
(gas) —

LIPSCOMB (LEAR Marmatun) 
Empire Operating, #1 Lee, Sec. 
1028,43,H&TC, spud I2 -I-8 4 , 
plugged 6-19-92, TD 7650’ (oil) — 
Form 1 filed in Malouf Abraham, 
Inc.

OCHILTREE (WEST McGAR- 
RAUGH Upper Morrow) Meridian 
Oil, Inc., #1-151 McGarraugh, Sec. 
151.13.T&NO, spud 11-28-86, 
plugged 1-21-92, TD 10688’ (gas)

DALLAS (AP) — The high profits 
and job security many attorneys have 
enjoyed at some top Dallas fums are 
losing ground to a recession which 
has prompted layoffs and forced 
some lawyers to switch careers.

University of Texas School of 
Law Dean Mark G. Yudof said “ the 
golden era’’ of the 1970s and 1980s 
has ended. Even when the economy 
rebounds, "the remarkable profits 
won’t come back; lawyers won’t he 
so extraordinarily wealthy,’’ he said.

Lawyers at some big firms have 
watched as their client base — and 
paychecks — shrank, with some 
practitioners laid off in the process.

Others have traded in their legal 
careers for jobs outside the profession.

Legal scholars and consultants 
say that the balance of power in cor
porate and business law in the rece^ 
sion has shifted from lawyers to 
their customers.

For the first time in years, cost-con
scious corporations have seized con- 
uol of the price, amount and quality 
of the legal services they purcha».

“Clients are on top 1,000 percent.

It’s their ball and they’re rolling it," 
said Donald S. Akins of Dallas, 
president o f H ildebrandt Inc., 
national law firm consultants.

Firms, to prosper in the future, 
must learn to reduce fees, cut inter
nal costs, improve technology and 
Usten to their clients, said experts.

“ We brought this on ourselves,” 
Mark Calhoun, chairman of Calhoun 
Gump Spillman & Stacy, told The 
Dallas Morning News. “ We were 
one of the few businesses that 
refused to tell the client what some
thing would cost. We just said if it 
takes longer, it’ll cost you more.’’

Despite the recession, revenues of 
the city’s 10 largest firms last year 
still exceeded $570 million, accord- 

'ing to statistics compiled by Texas 
Lawyer, a trade journal. Their profits 
actually crept up 4 perr-nt to $225 
million.

D arry l & K ay Hughes 
Cordially Invite You To 

Attend The
Campaign For Christ 

At M.K. Brown Auditorium 
Sept. 13-17 ’_____ 7:30 p.m.

C i t i z e n ' s  C o m m i t t e e  

i s  s o l i c i t i n g  f u n d s  f o r

PAWIPA'S TRIBUTE TO 
WOODY GUTHRIE, AN AMERICAN 

FOLK HERO
S a t u r d a y ,  O c t o b e r  3 " '

Please Send Contributions To: 
Sheila Lott - First National Bank, 
P.O. Box 781, Pampa, Tx 79066

iCIÆARAWE .VALUES

SHVENOWON-
OVERSTOCKED

•FILE FOLDERS -FILE GUIDES 
-BINDERS ■ RND MORE

210 N . W a rd 665-1871.

D ISCO UN T D OLLAR  DAYS • D ISC O U N T D OLLAR  DAYS

SAVE MÖN. - TUES. - WED.
S | l 1 4  N . C u y le r  8 :0 0 -6 :

c 
o 
u
N

CRICKET
LIGHTERS

MUCE 2.00
U S *  «UU1 _  iw moTE -2 .00

»-M*, r.o»i AfnaíiiaÍH

FREE
w fiowi

D R . P E P P E R ,  D IE T  
D R . P E P P E R ,  7 - U P  
D IE T  7 - U P
6/12 Oz. Cans

S ix  Packs

ZIPLOC BAGS
*^CT*fôS» stohaoi 0*00
•ouAirr *m H  CT ruffnn mrsCR 
•o*aKMMCM oua 
T«CT O*ft0 _____TiM £ H

t  m “} D E L T A  P A P E R  T O W E L S
Jum bo Roll

I

KODAK
COLOR
PRINT
FILM
lOOSpaad
3Smtn
24 «xpoMir*

R ]

PROGRESSO
S O U P S
A S S T  TYPES 
10.S OZ CA N S

SCOTTIES FACIAL TISSUE
175 Ct. Box

SCOTCH
CELLO
TAPE
1/2- X 800- ROLLS. 
M $  EA. VALUE.

MOTT’S 6 ^ ^

Mott's

M E itnr
POPPIN
WICflOWAVE
POPCORN8\ .«VO*« noi

i / s i

Applesauce
6 P.iL
I U/ Sitigli Vrvf

2/3.00
- 1 . 0 0

'2 /2 .0 0

KOROITE
D IS P O S A B L E
PLATES
25 COUNT 1 79 VAI

More Than 700 Stores Nationwide
PLAIN AND SIMPLE:

SALE _|•IIICE 1 . 0 0
tESS MAIL _ _  
IW REBATE - 1  . 0 0

- -NA, .^T *fT^al IWRAH

o n v  ftOASTEO, 
HONEY flOASTEO
on nuTTEn to f f e e  
PEANUTS tr  FiAwofi Mouse
7 5 0 2  JAR

SALE -  ^
PHICE 1 « 0 0
LESS MAIL „
IN HEBATE "  1 » 0 0  ^  / $

... • .A» T l
AsMirtrd Nilón
K iU h c fi ItMiU
■ '<-1.. ‘PH I A \ ilm

<7í í /mií.<n  ^7 rule

YES

IIQ U IO  LAUNDRY 
DETERGENT

W'TAAAtC S O rrN TR  33 OZ.

i CLOROX 1
7— ^

' ^ r r i O \

1 O ©  1
L. J

I H
2 /$ l BLEACH

C.ALLOM.

Fr*NC« AiiterkRn
Patfas •

^ 1

Our Generics 
Can Cost Up To 
50% Less Than 

Name-Brand 
Pharmaceuticals.

I When you buy generic plescripdon drugs from Heetih Mert.
I tnaCs *rhe( you gel No fancy pecHaging No munMotllion 

dollar acMrfistng costs iust proven, effective medicelKins 
made of the same govemmant approved active ingredfents 
as the more eipensive brands

GLAO
HANDLE TIE 

TRASH RAGS
13GA1.20 CT..XCAL. 
ieCT.Ofl33CAL. 14CTNM. 3 /6 .0 0

Ask ua *f there'a a generic form of the madKine you're tatring 
If there la. you can tave up to SO percent

tt't plam to aee why ao many people are switching to generic 
drugs from Health Mprt.

3 / ^ * 4

Plastic Ba.skets 
M k r. Mini ,  .

inl'
SI

> * TlB n  «
'Scouring | 
Pad.s
AMorted I rpr«. 
I .M Fa. V*htr

7*1
Asst.

A jlhI /
Snack Fries, i o, Bag.

^//T.a
“ Earth Wl*e”
N o te  Pads
1/4
f MU*. VaUtc

FREE CITY WIDE 
PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY
24 Hour Emergency Service 

10% Off All Prescriptions 
For Senior Citizens
Bill Hite-Owner 

Pharmacist
Dick Wilson- Pharmacist

D ISCO U N T D O LLAR  DAYS • D ISCO UN T DOLLAR DAYS
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T r i k e s  a n d  t r u c k s  a g a i n
9y CH ERY L BERZANSKIS 
Lifestyies Editor

W hen th is  fo rty -so m eth in g  
woman found out she was going 
to be a grandmother, she didn’t 
want to be somebody’s “Nana.”

The baby  w ho becam e the 
ligh t o f  h e r  life  w a sn ’t even  
qu ite  rea l to  her th o u g h  Ithe 
attended La Maze classes with 
her pregnant daughter.

“I guess reality d idn’t hit me 
until I cu t that cord and they 
handed him to me,” said Terri, 
an attractive, youthful woman. 
When she talks about her grand
son Tommy, conviction fills her 
voice. T he w ords she speaks 
coitie from her heart.

Terri isn ’t her real name, but 
her s to ry  is pow erfu l —  and 
true. It is the same reality that 
grandparents all over America 
are experiencing. Children, once 
prim arii'y  the charge o f the ir 
youthful parents, arc returning to 
grandma and grandpa’s house as 
either permanent or semi-penna- 

. nent residents.
Terri, a single woman, deter-, 

mined that her grandchild would 
have a stable environm ent and 
not be cau g h t in the ups and 
downs o f his m other’s romantic 
relationship.

“1 told her, I said, ‘You can’t 
ju st be a w eekend m om .’ She 
was working two Jobs. She was 
really  see ing  ev ery th in g  was 
okay "with this guy and Tommy 
took the back seat.”

Terri said her daugh ter was 
involved in a relationship where 
anger and violence were com 
mon and shp feared for Tommy’s 
safety. Periods o f  tim e passed 
when Terri didn’t even know the 
whereabouts of Tommy’s mom.

“ I just couldn’t imagine any
body putting somebody like that 
ahc4d o f you r baby ,” she said 
shaking her head.

The fear for Tommy motivated 
Terri to take drastic legal steps to 
gain custody of the child.

“I had to pray a lot. I just had 
to go with ‘She’s an adult.’ You 
have to think of this child - what 
is best for it? She could have got 
out of that environment. 1 look at 
Tommy and think I did the right 
thing.” Terri said. “There’s more 
child abuse than we know and 
no way was 1 gonna let Tommy 
be a part of this.”

Tommy lives full time with his 
nana. The pair receive unquali
fied family support.

" T h e r e ’s m o re  c h i ld  a b u s e  
th a n  w e k n o w  a n d  n o  yvay 
w as I g o n n a  le t T om m y be a 
p a r t o f  th is ."  .

— T e rr i  ^
P a n h a n d le  w om an  

ra is in g  h e r  g rand .son

“ 1 p ro b a b ly  c o u ld n ’t go 
through this w ithout their sup
port. I had peop le-say , ‘How 
could you do this to your daugh
ter?’ It was the hardest thing I 
ever had to do. ft’s like - what do 
yo do? Do you let the baby stay 
in th is  ‘til h e ’s h u rt?  S h e ’d 
already been hurt. 1 had to put 
her aside and think of this inno
cent baby. There was no way 1 
could turn  my back on th a t,” 
Terri said emphatically.

T o m m y ’s mom v is its  and 
plays with her baby. He knows- 
she’s his mom and knows he has 
a dad.

A stable home is always avail
able w ith m e, Terri said. One 
day, m aybe Tom m y w ill live  
with his mom, but not until she 
d e m o n s tra te s  s ta b ility  and 
responsibility concerning him.

“I feel like when she gets older 
atliT Tu'olcs ai th is ,“slur’l l  sec 
m other was trying to do what

was best for Tommy,” Terri said.
T erri em pl^asized th a t her 

attem pts (o gain and m aintain 
custody of Tommy are in no way 
an attempt to punish her daugh

te r, but to provide a safe home 
for the child.

“I didn’t do this to punish any
body. T h ere  had to  be a line  
draw n —  he w as in  a happy  
environm ent (at my house). It 
was stable there. There was no 
abuse. I had to draw the line —  
it was him or her. She could get 
out. He can ’t walk ou t,” Terri 
said.

The re la tio n sh ip  be tw een  
m o ther and d au g h te r, once 
rocky, is smoother. A short while 
ago , h o lid ay s  w ere sp en t in 
silence, now visits and phone 
calls are regu lar occurrences. 
The women have made a serious 
efforTto patch up the relation
sh ip . T erri rep o rts  th a t her 
daughter’s home life is more set
tled.

While sometimes there is a lit
tle more month than paycheck, 
Terri says her lot in life is better 
than others around her.

“ H e’s not gonna have to do 
without because I’m older,” she 
said. “ My life revolves around 
him.”

Sunday is ‘their day’ for fun 
w ith aunts, uncles and great- 
grandparents.

Terri is a little  afraid  about 
starting over; she wonders if she 
is too old to act like a mother, 
but she manages to conquer her 
doubts.

“ I h e a r  th is  from  a lo t o f  
grandparents —  the thought o f 
having  to raise kids again  —  
teenagers —  they don’t want to. 
I feel like th is is the w ay my 
l i f e ’s w ritten . This has really  
made me hard hearted. Don’t tell 
me you can’t, if you really think 
ihcsjj kidy are in a bad environ
ment.”

Starting over 
is on the  
rise , socia l 
worker says
By CH ERY L BERZANSKIS 
Lifestyles Editor

G randparents taking alm ost 
complete charge o f their grand
ch ild ren  is a trend  becom ing 
more pronounced.

“I see more in the past couple 
of years than in the years before 
that.” said Patti Lowrance, a fos
ter home developer and former 
child protective services special
is t w ith  the  D ep artm en t o f  
Human Services.

Lowrance said that a high teen 
pregnancy  rate , coupled w ith  
parents who feel responsible for 
their ch ild ’s behavior, creates 
grandparents who are constantly 
o n -c a ll to  take  up the s lack  
w here an im m ature paren t is 
unable or incapable of providing 
care.

She com m en ted  on th e ir  
lifestyle: “I don’t krx)w if they 
look at their kids as a possession 
rather than a human being, but 
the emotional commitment just 
isn’t there.”

L o w ran ce  no ted  a lack  o f  
direction in life, particularly In 
the group aged IS - 25.

“ I th ink we as parents have 
not put any responsibility on our 
kids and they grew up not hav
ing any. Somebody always did it 
for them,” she said.

The parents leaving their chil
dren tend to be in the early 20 ’s 
age group who do not want the 
responsibility for their offspring, 
she said. They m ay leave the 
child so that they can look for 
work somewhere else, but rather 
than picking up the child when 
they find a job, they return for 
periodic visits. Drug and alcohol 
use and abuse figure into this, 
Lowrance said.

Because of becoming a parent 
at an early age, sometimes they 
fear a missed youth and abandon 
children in order to try to recap
ture it.

Though abortion and adoption 
are options, it appears that many

S om e b o d y's  Nana cuddles the center of her universe.

young m others choose to keep 
their babies.

“I think these kids are really 
se a rc h in g  fo r som eth ing  tha t 
belongs to them and these babies 
lo v e  them  u n c o n d itio n a lly ,” 
Lowrance explained.

However, she continued, she 
no tes a lack o f “m other love” 
toward the infant.

‘T h e y  want (the baby) when 
they w ant them and when they 
want to go out with their friends, 
they don’t,” she said.

T he n ex t g en e ra tio n  w o n ’t

know any better, Lowrance said.
“ I think w e ’̂ re going to have 

kids growing up and becoming 
paren ts  th in k in g  ‘M y paren ts 
dumped me and it’s okay for me 
to dump mine,” ’ she said. •

‘T h e  thing that concerns me 
about these  k ids who are le ft 
with re la tives, is these people 
who leave the kids go out and 
have more,” she said.

“The biggest concern I have, 
because o f the lack of responsi
bility by parents, w e’re raising 
children who know no responsi

bility. W e’re going  to see an 
increase o f relatives and grand
p a ren ts  c a rin g  fo r  k id s  as 
opposed to p aren ts  caring for 
kids. You can’t force children to 
be on birth control. So kids are 
having kids. If a parent abandons 
a child, criminal charges can be 
brought against the parent, but 
you c a n ’t m ake them  take 
responsibility. That responsibili
ty has to be ingrained in them,” 
she explained.

Lowrance knows personally 
o f  30 to  40  ch ild re n  in G ray

County left totally in the care of 
grandparents. W ithout a loving 
environm ent, these youngsters 
o ften  becom e an g ry  and d is 
tu rbed . Som etim es even w ell 
m eaning grandparents w ant to 
rid themselves o f an incorrigible 
teen by sending them to residen
tial treatment facilities, psychi
a tric  h o sp ita ls  o r  c h i ld re n ’s 
homes. The desperate grandpar
ents dum p them into the state 
system w ith lim ited  resources 
and alw ays unab le to provide 
what the child craves most - his

(Staff photo by OanM Wlagof«)

I ?
parents’ love.

“ It’s really not fair for parents 
w ho’ve raised their children to 
turn  around  and ra ise  th e ir  
grandchildren, too. If you don’t 
want the responsibility of raising 
a ch ild , d o n ’t have o n e ,” she 
said.

On the bright side, Lowrance 
said she observed parents who 
left children with grandparents  ̂
suddenly becom e aware of the 
fact that they are responsible for 
their offspring.

“They do wake up,” she said.

^  Lifestyles
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Joy D'Afin Brewer and WIIHam Earl Wilson

(Brezver - WiCson
Joy D’Ann Brewer, Pampa, will become the bride of William Earl Wil

son, Pampa, on OcL 3 at First Presbyterian Church of Pahipa
TTie bride-to-be is the daughter of Leon and Rosalie Brewer, Pampa. The 

groom-to-be is the son of Cihdy Walton, Stamford, and the late Bill Wil
son.

She is a graduate of Pampa High School and is a certified nurse for aux
iliary nursing and a nursery worker for First Presbyterian Church.

He is a graduate of Stamford High School and is employed by Tejas 
Feeders.

M e n u s Sept. 14-18

Pampa Meals on Wheels 
Monday

Gumbo, combread, cobbler. 
Tuesday

Shepherd’s pie, green beans, 
cottage cheese, fruit cocktail.

Wednesday
Seasoned chicken, peas, can

died canots, Jello.
Thursday

Stuffed peppers, flavored rice, 
whole tomatoes, pudding.

Friday
Barbecue w einers, macaroni 

and cheese, cabbage, applesauce.
I*ampa Senior Citizens 

Monday
Chicken fried steak or chicken 

and dumphngs, mashed potatoes, 
spinach, beets, pinto beans, slaw, 

toss or jello .salad, chocolate pic or
apple cobbler, combread or hot 

rolls.
Tuesday

Chicken pot pie or chili rcl- 
Icnos, new potaux:s, green beans, 
fried squash, slaw, toss or jello 
salad, butterscotch crunch or 
lemon cake.

Wednesday
Roast "beef brisket with brown 

gravy, mashed potati es, turnip 
greens, carrots, slaw, loss or jello 
salad, coconut pie or cherry cob
bler, combread or hot rolls. 

Thursday
Fried chicken or m ealloaf, 

mashed potatoes, fried okra, com 
on the cob, loss or jello salad, 
cherry chocolate cake or tapioca, 
combread or hot rolls.

Friday
Fried cod fish or baked ham, 

French fries, broccoli, Spanish 
macanini, slaw, toss or jello salad, 
cherry delight or lemon pie, garlic 
bread, combread or hot rolls.

Lefors School.s 
Monday

Breakfast: Oats, rice, cereal, 
toast juice, milk, peanut butter.

Lunch: O ven-fried chicken, 
potatoes, gravy, green beans, rolls, 
banana pudding, milk.

Tuesday
Breakfast: Frenchnoast slicks, 

cereal, toast, peanut butler, juice, 
milk.

Lunch: Corn dogs, taler tots, 
corn, salad, chocolate pudding, 
milk, salad bar.

Wednesday
Breakfast: Sausage, biscuits, 

gravy, juice, milk, cereal.
Lunch: Pizza, carrot sticks, 

salad, orange, milk, salad bar.
Thursday

Breakfast: Blueberry muffins, 
sausage, cereal, juice, milk.

Lunch: Salisbury steak, pota
toes, gravy, blackeyed peas, peach 
cobbler, rolls, milk, salad bar.

Friday
Breakfast; Breakfast burrilo, 

cereal, juice, milk.
Lunch: Hamburgeres or barbe

cue, French fries, pinto beans, 
hamburger salad, pickles, pears, 
milk.

Pampa SchiMiLs
Monday

Breakfast: Toast, jelly, fruit or 
juice, choice of milk.

Lunch: Pizza, green beans, 
apple.sauce, choice of milk.

Tuesday
Breakfast: Cowboy bread, fruit 

or juice, choice of milk.
Lunch: Fish slicks, macaroni 

and cheese, blackeyed peas, pears, 
choice of milk.

Wednesday
Breakfast: Oatmeal, biscuit, 

fruit or juice, choice of milk.
Lunch: Beef and cheese nacho, 

pinto beans, pineapple, combread, 
choice of milk.

Thursday
Breakfast: Rice, toast, fruit or 

juice, choice of milk.
Lunch: Pot pie, peaches, hot 

roll, choice of milk.
Friday

Brcakfa.st: Cereal, toast, fmii or 
juice, choice of milk.

Lunch; Hamburger, burger 
salad, pickle slices, French fries, 
apple cobbler, choice of milk.

IS sponsoring an area poster child 
contest in honor of National Epilep
sy Month.

Any child between the ages of 10 
and 14 who has epilepsy and lives 
in the Texas Panhandle is eligible to 
enter. The winner will be selected 
by a panel of judges who will base 
their decision on the child’ partici
pation in school and extra-curricular 
activities and the ability to meet 
people and discuss epilepsy.

For an application, call High

Pete & L ávem e C orcoran 
Cordially Invite You To 

Attend The
C am paign F or Chri.st 

At M.K. Brown Auditorium 
Sept. 13-17_________7:30 p.m.

Ballerina riding out Soviet collapse
By DEBORAH SEWARD 
Associated Press Writer

MOSCOW (AP) ^  Lyudm ila 
Vasilyeva stars in a ballet company 
that has no theater and a fragile bud
get, but says she wants to stay in 
Russia rather than pursue success 
abroad.

“ Many of my friends have left, 
but I don’t have the feeling I want to 
leave.’’ she said. “ I want to expand 
my repertoire here. I want my name 
to be known here so people will 
come see me dance.”

Vasilyeva, 22, belongs to the last 
generation of dancers trained under 
the rigorous Soviet system. They 
expected to join the .privileged 
world of performing arts subsidized 
by the state, until communism col
lapsed.

“There is a nervous tension in the 
company related to what’s happen
ing in the country,” she said. “ Some 
people think it’s bcuer to start their 
careers abroad. They all went kind 
of crazy and think they can be saved 
only there.”

Russia has taken over where the 
Soviet state left off. The Moscow 
State Ballet, where Vasilyeva has 
danced for five years, gets govern
ment subsidies and still has its own 
orchestra.

There is not enough money, how
ever, to sustain all ballet companies- 
and orchestras or the schools that 
trained generations of Soviet 
artists.

Small ballet companies are fold
ing and big ones are struggling. The 
Moscow Stale Ballet’s subsidy is 
loo low for it U) acquire a permanent 
home or pay most dancers enough 
to hold them.

About 50 dancers have left in the 
past year and replacements must be 
integrated more quickly than before. 
The darKers hope they can keep the 
orchestra, since live musicians can 
adjust to their rhythms and taped 

. music cannot.
Vasilyeva dreams of having a per

manent home with practice halls and 
dressing rooms, like the Bolshoi 
Ballet, one of the Moscow State’s 
main rivals.

(AP Photo)
Lyudm ila Vasilyeva rehearses at the M oscow  State  
Ballet's studio in M oscow  earlier this sum m er. Vasi
lyeva stars th a ballet co m pany that has no theater 
and a fragile budget, but says she wants to stay in 
Russia rather than pursue success abroad.

There seems to be little chance of 
that. The Bolshoi is finding its big 
classical theater an increasing bur
den because the huge maintenance 
costs drain resources rteeded for 
new ballets and better salaries.

In a way, the Moscow State Ballet 
has it easier. The company rents one 
floor of a ramshackle downtown

building for practice rooms and 
offices and performs in theaters 
throughout the city, including the 
Kremlin.

Vasilyeva and her husband, 
Misha, who also dances with the 
Moscow State, earn about 6,000 
rubles a-month between them and 
spend much of it on food.

Their apartment is light and airy, 
full of Western appliances and home 
entertainment equipment bought 
with hard currency earned from for
eign tours. They have a car and a 
dacha, a country home for weekends 
and summer vacations. \ .

After seeing her first ballet at age 
6. Vasilyeva decided to become a 
dancer. She could not win a place at 
one of the famous schools of her 
native Moscow and studied instead 
in Perm, an industrial city 680 miles 
east, in the Ural Mountains.

She spent 10 years in Perm and 
was rejected by the Moscow State 
Ballet twice before filially winning 
acceptance.

In five years, she has risen from 
the corps de ballet to become one of 
the company’s four lead dancers, 
dazzling audiences with roles in 
“ Don ^ ix o tc ,” “Swan Lake” and 
“ Sleeping Beauty.”

This year, Vasilyeva has danced in 
Japan, Mexico. France and Italy. 
Eairlier trips uxA her to Britain, the 
United States, Turkey, Holland and 
Germany.

The Moscow State troupe rarely 
tours the rest of the former Soviet 
Union because of political unrest, 
poor accommodations and food, low 
fees and small attendance.

Vasilyeva’s eyes sparkle when she 
talks of someday performing at the 
Grand Opera de ^ i s ,  which Rus
sian performers consider the best 
place in the world to dance.

She is still getting used to the new 
freedoms. Vasilyeva remembers 
when the KGB, which could make 
or break a dancer’s career, went 
along on all foreign tours. Security 
officers shadowed the dancers, mon
itoring the contacts they made, what 
they bought and how much they 
drank.

“ If you were seen alone in a bar, 
then it was the end,” Misha said.

The last tour of Japan was espe
cially fulfilling, Vasilyeva said, 
because Maya Plisetskaya, the Sovi
et ballet legend who now lives in 
^aris, attended one of her perfor
mances.

“ I came back another person,” 
she said. “ But I came back.”

Food and nutrition project kicks off; carnival set for October
DATES
14 - Lefors 5-H club meeting, 7 

p.m., Lefors sch<x)l cafeteria
16 - Swine Project meeting, 7 

p.m.. Annex
18 - Fall Leader Training. 

Brownwood
- Tri-State Fair culinary 

entries due at Extension Office
4-H FOOD-NUTRITION PRO

JECT
The 4-H foods-nutrition project is 

getting organized now. Anyone 
interested in being a part of this 
should contact the extension office 
as soon as possible.

Two dates were set for county
wide project activities at a recent 
planning meeting. A Hairy-Scary 
Food Carnival will be conducted on 
Oct. 31 from 9 am. until noon. The 
workshop is being planned for ele
mentary and middle school age 4- 
H’ers. Workshop topics will focus 
on apples, snacks, fitness, food 
safety, and the 4-H food show.

The date set for the Gray County 
4-H food show is Nov. 14 at the 
Gray County Annex. More details 
on this contc.st will be available in 
October.

4-H Futures 
and

Features

Youth and leaders wishing to 
learn more about feeding and caring 
for 4-H swine projects are invited to 
attend the swine project meeting on 
Sept. 16, beginning at 7 p.m. at the 
Gray County Annex. Emphasis for 
this m eeting will be placed on

selection, feeding, housing, pens, 
and the little things that make a dif
ference in “Developing a Champi- ^  
on.” 4-H is interested in not only ' 
teaching kids how to produce top 
quality livestock, but in raising 
“blue ribbon kids.”

4-Hers will also have the oppor- 
uinity to participate in jwo commu
nity service projects. 4-H’ers will 
participate in the community 
canned food drive and sculpture 
contest on Oct. 17. The other 
opportunity is to deliver mobile 
meals for the South Side Senior 
Center on OcL 24.

TRI-STATE FAIR ENTRIES
4-H’ers wishing to enter clothing, 

canned goods, arts and crafts, or 
needlework in this year’s Tri-State 
Fair should contact the Extension 
Office for a list of entry possibilities.

Donna Brauchi will take your 
entries to the fair on Sept. 18. 
Please have them to her by 10 a.m. 
on Sept. 18. 4-H’ers arc responsible 
for picking up their enu'ies on Sept 
27.

SWINE PROJECT MEETING

Rebuilt & Used
KIRBYS

^ 5 0 ° ° A n d  U p
A M ER IC A N  VACUUM
420 Purviance - Next To Taco Villa -  669-9282

Ú{eacíifcor
CBest in íHome Care

Poster contest sponsored by Epilepsy Association
High Plains Epilepsy A.ssociation Plains Epilepsy Association at 372-

ntroducing
Furniture Doctor Oldest Private Agency

3891. All applications must be 
conipletcd by OcL 5. The contest 
will be held on Oct 10.

Refinishing - Stripping - Repair 
Antique h  Modern Furniture 
FREE IN TOWN ESTIMATES

In Town

y / U id^urse On Call
669-3643

Clip This Coupon For 10^ Off Stripping 
Expires 1Z-3V92

Rick 8i Jan e  P arta in  
Cordially Invite You To 

Attend The
C am paign  F or Chri.st 

At M.K. Brown Auditorium 
Sept. 13-17_________ 7:30 p.m.

Coronado Center 665-2001

ftQIDAL QEGI6TDY
Teresa Carlton Stokes - Scott Stokes 
Kristi Richardson ■ Robert Niehaus 

Mioi McAndrew - Troy Hallmark 
Alicia Parry ■ Thomas Unruh 

Sharif Rhoades - Scott Lan0ey 
Kandy Winton ■ Allen Dull 

Dana Kent ■ Thomas Wilson 
Miaty Cota • Todd Alvey 

White • Rick Amerson

iwtrgift. Wtvpda*ltMiriiiiMgM*M
purchaMd.
VUi M Nhafl itofiping lor ■ gW. IMTI h*k you 
m M  Hm  gd nM  ffw brMt wi*y n m M W I  
gfi unp I. IMtl «and I. And tho MTvIOi It Itm I

SAVE AT BETTE'S 
BIG ANNIVERSARY SALE!

Come S|)in Our Wheel Of Savings 
Discounts Apply To Entire Stock
S|>in Over & Over Again
9 Big Days Of Savings!

24 Ifdurs A Day

v /  Reimbursed By Private 
Pay And/Or Insurance'

v ^ W e  Provide All Personal
Care, Meal Preparation 
And Light Housekeeping

1-806-669-1046
O R  CALL T O L L  FREE

1-806-753-7389

1 YEAR IN AMARILLO 
34* & COULTER

8 YEARS IN PAMPA 
708 N. HOBART

AUXIUARY
NURSING SERVICE

Serving The Texas Panhandle 
1224  N. H obart Suite 9
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cupboard is not bare 
for American children

W hat are American children 
eating? There has been growing 
concern about cholesterol and fat 
iinake by children. This concern 
has prompted recem studies.

The National Health and Nutri
tion Examination Study II col
lec ted  food intake data from  
7,462 children ages 1 to 17.-years. 
The consum ptions o f total fat 
averaged 35 to 38 percent o f  total 
caloric intake. Between 37 and 
SS percent of American children 
consumed more than the recom
mended amount of total fat. Satu
rated fat made up a large prc^)br- 
tion of this fat intake: 14 percem 
of calories across all age groups 
in white children. Carbohydrate 
intake was lower than recom 
m ended levels. Protein intake 
was adequate. However, between 
20 and 24 percent of adolescent 
females had intakes below the 
recommended amount for pro
tein.

• Cholesterol intake per 1,000 
calories was decreased with age 
and. except in black youngsters 
between ages of 2 and 10 years, 
averaged out to be between 141 to 
147 mg./1000 calories.

The second more recent study 
exam ined the diets o f children 
from  the W oodlands. D ietary  
intakes of 138 children in the Sth 
to 12th grades were smdied. On 
average, both girls and boys at 35 
percent of their calories in the 
form of fat. Thirteen percent of 

’ total calories ingested were in the 
form of saturated fat. The percent 
of carbohydrate ingested  was 
about 50 percent of total calories, 
slightly less than the .55 percent 
recommended. Protein intakes 
were within the recommended 
ranges. Cholesterol intake was 
lower in girls than in boys, reflect
ing a similar pattern in adults.

The intake of total dietary fat 
seemed to be the most important 
indicator of a healthy diet. Those 
who consumed higher levels of fat 
also consumed more Saturated fat 
and cholesterol. If the diet con
tained less than 30 percent of calo
ries from fat, it was much more 
likely to have less than 10 percent 
of calories from saturated fat, 
greater than 8 percent of calories 
from polyunsaturated fat, and less 
than 3i00 mg. cholesterol per day.

These two studies show that the 
typical high fat d ie t eaten by 
A m erican ch ildren  can be 
improved by focusing on reducing 
fats. This can be achieved by lim
iting rich desserts, high fat spreads 
and snack foods aixl by increasing 
fru its, vegetables,, and whole 
grains, and by encouraging the 
consumption of low-fat meats and 
dairy products.

Children learn which food to 
eat, how much, and when to eat as 
thy interact with people. There-

Dear A b b y  J c i t  ' JoUttSOtt
Abigail Van Buren

'Please call police' banner is 
a Godsend to stranded driver

Homemakers' News
Donna Brauchl

fore, family members have a great 
influence on the development of 
eating habits. Children may copy 
what they see their parents eating. 
Therefore, parents are models.

'Television also plays an impor
tant role in children’s .food habits. 
Ninety-eight percent of American 
homes have at least one television 
set. On the average, preschool 
children watch more than 25 hours 
of television a week. This limits 
chances for physical activity and 
interaction with others. Also, TV- 
w atching can affect the food 
choices a child makes.

Parents have the primary respon
sibility of teaching their young 
children about a good diet. Talking 
with children about the kinds of 
food needed for good health can 
help them make better food choic
es. Parents can have these discus
sions while grocery shopping, 
watching television or at the dinner 
table. Also, help children develop 
an interest by allowing them to 
assist when preparing food.

Parents can also lessen the 
impact of advertising by helping 
children understand what they see. 
They should point out the differ
ence between commercials and 
TV shows, explain that advertising 
sells foods by making them sound 
appealing, and talk about the 
nutritional merits of advertised 
foods.

Parents also are responsible for 
directing the child-feeding activi
ty. Children’s eating habits are 
best when parents recognize and 
respond in suitable ways to their 
needs. Be aware of feeding cues 
coming from your child. Children 
shouldn’t be forced to clean their 
plates if they are full. Neither 
should a hungry child be forced to 
wait umil mealtime to eai A light 
sn a c lo u c h  as à cracker or an 
apple slice can carry them over 
until mealtime.

Be sensitive to your c h ild ’s 
development readiness and sèt 
some mealtime standards that will 
help your child develop lifelong 
positive eating habits.

DKAK ABBY; I w ant you to 
know how helpful your “Please Call 
Police" banner was for me. On the 
Sunday night lM*fore [.¿ibor Day, at
11 p.m., 1 was driving home alone 
afli*r visiting my brother, who lives
12 miles away, (ine of my tires 
blew, so 1 pulled ofl the main high
way, left my outside and inside 
lights, on, and displayed my “Please 
Call Police” banner across the rear' 
window.

I had already made up my mind 
that I wouldn't get out of the car. 
even if 1 had to stay until mommgr f- 
waited and waited as the traffic 
whizzed by. I said a prayer and was 
no more than finished when up 
pulled a lady highway patrol officer 
followed hy two fxilice cars frrJm two 
different areas. Boy, did I get help! 
One man even changed my tire!

I am a fiimi believer in the power 
of prayer and know that mine was 
answered A truck driver s4w the 
banner. I am-ordering two more for 
friends of mine.

KLLEN CAMPBELL, 
HAMILTON. OHIO

A n d , th e  u lt im a te  c o m p li 
ment!

KE: PLEASE CALL POLICE 
Banner: We would like to request 
two banners for our “Women Alone” 
program. The program is designed" 
to assist women in prevention of 
sexual assault. Enclosed is a $10 
contribution. Thank you for your 
assi.stance in this matter.

.J C WOOLFORD. CONSTABI.E, 
CENTRAL SAANICH POLICE 

DEPARTMENT, 
SAANICHTON, B.C

DEAR ELLEN: You a re not 
the only p<‘rson I heard from on 
the subject o f the usefu lness o f  
th e  “P le a se  C all P o l ic e ” b a n 
ners. K«‘ad on:

DFLAR ABBY; Recently, my car 
went dead'o'n a busy highway. 
Thank the dear Lord I h ad 'a  
“Please Call Polic-e” banner, which 1 
was able to place on my windshield. 
Within minutes, two police cars 
came to my rescue. They not only 
started my car. but followed me 
home to make sure I arrived safely.

I have told this beautiful story to 
just about everyone I've met, and 
they all ask me where they can get 
one. Unftirtunately, I misplaced the 
addre.ss, so would you plea.se .send 
me instructions again on how to 
order these-hanners':’ Needless to 
.say, I think that this is absolutely 
one of the most impM)rtant items a 
driver should have in his or her car 

JANE DE CELLES. 
SILVER SPRING. .MD

D EAR E LL E N , JA N E  AND  
C O N ST A B L E  W OOLFORD; 
T h a n k  y o u  fo r  s h a r in g  y o u r  
e x p e r ie n c e s  so  th a t  I ca n  
r e m in d  o th e r s  to  o r d e r  th e  
“P le a se  C all P o lic e ” b a n n ers, 
which can literally  Im> lifesavers 
in a roadside em ergency.

To order, w rite to WCIL Ban
ners, P.O. Box 6fi9.5.‘S, I.CJS Ange
les, Calif. 90066. You will receive  
one “P lease Call P olice” banner 
as a prem ium  for a $.5 contribu
tion to WCIL, and another ban
ner w ith  each  additional $4 con
tr ib u tio n . (M any p eo p le  w ant 
twQ, one for the w indshield  and 
one for the rear w'indow.)

M ake y o u r  ch ec k  or m oney  
order (U.S. fu n ds on ly , p lease) 
p a y a b le  to  W C IL -B an n ers. 
Allow eigh t w eeks for delivery. 
WCIL — the W estside Center for 
Independent L iving — is a not- 
fo r -p r o f it  o r g a n iz a t io n  that  
helps d isabled  people live inde-. 
pendently.

Maria Faye Jett and Aubrey 
A u g u st Jo h n so n , bo th  o f  
.Arlington,'were married Aug. 
8 at the F irst Baptist Church 
in Arlington. Officiating was 
Dr. H .£. E ast

The bride is the daughter of 
Ted and Sharon Jett, Pampa, 
and th e  g ran d d au g h te r o f  
Paulind Adams. Guymon, Okla.

The groom is the son o f lla 
Johnson, Houston, and David 
Johnson, Zephyr Cove, Nev.

Standing as m aid of honor 
w as L isa  C o le , ArIiiigi.Qn. 
B ridesm aids w ere Kimberly 
C a rd w e ll, A rlin g to n ; Terri 
L y les, c o u s in  o f  the b ride . 
Borger, and Kari Brown, step
sister o f  the groom . Zephyr 
Cover, Nev.

Standing with the groom as 
b es t m an  w as h is  b ro th e r, 
S ean  Jo h n so n , A rlin g to n .

Groomsmen were David Tyrie 
Jo h n so n , b ro th e r  o f  the  
groom , H ouston ; C lay Je tt, 
brother o f the bride, A rling
ton ; and M ike In g e rh am , 
E u less . R in g b c a re r  w as 
William Lyles, cousin o f the 
bride, Borger.

Ushers wer* Brent W ilson, 
Fon Worth, and Nedar Pitts, 
Arlington.

Vocal tn u s ic  w as p re 
reco rd ed  by th e  b rid e  and 
played during the ceremony. 
Organist was Mark Edwat’ds, 
Arlington.

Following the ceremony, a 
reception honoring the couple 
was held at The Elks Lodge, 
Arlington.

F o llo w in g  a h o n ey m o o n  
trip to San Francisco, Calif., 
the coup le  w ill mak-e th e ir  
home in Arlington.

C î^hèorfuìod‘Watch worlds!

MoNt tet^n-ttKerh do not know the fac’t*» 
ab<»ut dru|(f». A ID S , and how to provent 
unw anted pregnancy. It'h all in A h b y \  
updaiod, expanded buukleU **Whet I:Iyery 
Te e n  S h o u ld  K n o w ,” T o  o rd e r, »end a 
long (bu»inefM>»iz<*), »elf‘addr«*»»ed enve^ 
lope, plu» check or money order for $3.95 
($4.50 in C a n a d a ! to: D e a r A b b y, Te e n  
Booklet. P.O. Box 447, Mount M o rri», 111. 
61054 (pofitage is included!.

M is s  L e fo r s  p a g e a n t  s e t  fo r  O c t .  1 0
LEFORS — Miss Lefors Area 

Centennial Pageant is scheduled for 
7 p.m. Oct. 10 in the Lefors High 
School auditorium.

The event is sponsored by the 
Lefors Art & Civic Club, in con
junction with the Lefors post office 
centennial celebration.

Three categories have been sched
uled for the pageant; “Little Miss” 
for ages 3-7; “Young Miss” for ages 
8-12; and “ Miss” for ages 13 and 
older.

Anyone within a 35-mile radius of

Lefors can enter. Entry forms can be 
picked up at the Lefors post office, 
the Lefors Credit Union. For more 
information or to receive a form by 
mail, caU 835-2984 or 835-2221.

Entry forms with a fee enclosed 
must be received by Oct. 2.

Bill & Jill M cAllister 
Cordially Invite You To 

Attend The
C am paign For C hrist 

At M.K. Brown Auditorium 
Sept. 13-17 7:30 p.m.

Style S h ow n. Blue textureid 
PlaicJ 3 pc. suit $250 
C o m e  see our new 
collection...

Hi-LôHD. FòSHiOhS
’We Understand Fashion & You’

Ì H i 3  A. H o b a rt 9 ;3 0 ~ 5 ;.W  6 0 9 - Ì 0 0 H

I
I

Leon & Dot W eatherly 
Cordially Invite You To 

Attend The
C am paign For C hrist 

At M.K. Brown Auditorium 
Sept. 13-17 7:30 p.m.

5c«L Wishes To Our ftridc
Kathy W hite

tier (SclccUons Are At 
”'”T h e  (Q u a lity  P la o o ”

Pam pa lla rd w a rc  Co.
I 2 0 I V .  C u  v i o r  « B 9 - 2 .S 7 »

\

«

T K A I L  G U A R D
Lead this season's fashwn expeditions with an adirnturous spirit and 
a natural respect for the great outdoors.

99

S ty le s:
•  I v y  / /  
•V a r s i ty
•  D ee I I

FOOTPRINTS
1 1 5 N . CuylGf Laya«my« Walcoin« 665-0505  
M o n .-S a t 10-5:30 A Dntan d BJP Pm )«M I  PMnon

W ILL BE R E A D Y  W HEY TH O S E  
WEVLER W IYDS IIL F F  &  P L F E Î”

Let Citizens Bank Help You, Too.

CaU Our Home Improvement Specialist», 665-2341

ti> ilT IZ E N S  B A N K
Ä TR U S T C O M P A N Y

300 W. Kingxniill

Member
FDIC
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September activities keep Pampans busy
The mere mention of September 

conjures up fun and excitement of 
facing busy schedules and lots of 
activities. Here are some items 
from the last of August and first 
week of September.

Beliued 50th anniversary wish
es to R od and Kay S m ithers , 
whose celebration was hosted by 
family members. About 175 fami
ly m em bers and friends came 
from Pampa, O dessa, Andrews 
and M em phis. Cakes made by 
their daughter 4Cay Hughes were 
works o f art. Andrea Hughes, a 
four-year-old granddaughter reg
istered guests and her big brother 
R yan, e ig h t, kep t the p la tes 
picked up to make it really a fam
ily undertaking.

Following their marriage. Rod 
and Kay moved to H edgecoke 
Ranch in Palo D uro C anyon . 
Their first time out was at Christ
mas when K ay’s dad “ brought 
them out” of the canyon. Rod has 
lots of tapes and m em orabilia  
from his life as a real West Texas 
cow boy. H e’s always good for 
another cowboy story. He’s a pro 
at sign language, too. Both Rod 
and Kay are enjoying retirement.

Belated 62nd anniversary wi.sh- 
es to Edw in and A nabel S im 
mons. There was a quiet family 
dinner with their son Paul and 
wife lone, their daughter Vondel 
S tevens and her son Tim othy. 
Monday evening Paul took his 
p aren ts  to P erry ton  for an 
anniversary party and card show
er in the hom e of c lien ts  and 
friends H aro ld  and B arbara 
Waterbury. Pampans in the group 
of 49 p arty -g o e rs  w ere Paul, 
Clifton and Dovie Rasco, Beat: 
rice Gilliam, Jo Marlin, and.their 
pastor Howard and wife Wyvonna 
W hitely o f  the Pampa Chapel.

They came home with a sackful of 
carcb and lots of warm meriKiries.

In M arch , 1945 Edw in and 
A nabel cam e to  Pam pa, w hen 
Edwin accepted employment with 
Cree Companies, and in Decem
ber he becam e a CPA. Now at 
nearly 84, he and Anabel, always 
his able assistant, maintain on a 
daily basis the business he and the 
Ia(e P rice iD o sier shared  for a 
number of years. £ v en  with the 
greatly diminished vision Anabel 
fusses a little bit if Edwin doesn’t 
have enough copy work to keep 
her busy every minute. Accolades 
to this fine and unusual couple, 
who for 47 years have been out
standing Pampans!! Paul and lone 
returned from a five-day vacation 
in Colorado Springs in lime for 
the celebration.

Friends who met little two-year- 
old Lindsey Sacketi, daughter of 
Ed and Paula, and granddaughter 
of Janice “ M um sy” and Floyd 
“Granddad” Sackett, gave Floyd 
full perm ission  to brag all he 
wants to about the little lady. She 
is everything he told them she is! 
She knows her abe’s, can count, 
and talk like a grown up, wears 
her cowboy boots, gift of guess 
w ho, like a real cow g irl. She 
played golf with her menfolks, 
took in Chatauqua, the football 
game, talked with the cheerleaders 
and band director C.J. Johnson. 
Ed, Paula and Lindsey recently 
moved to Auburndale, Fla, only 
20 minutes from Disneyland. Ed is 
photographer for the Orlando Sen
tinel and Paula owns and operates 
two jew elry stores in the area. 
Come back, Lindsey, any time, 
and bring your parents with you!

Belated birthday wishes to Roy 
Dyson, who is on the sunset side 
of 80 and stands tall and straight!

■  a

Peeking a i  P a m p a  
By K a f l e

The Harvesters got off to a fine 
start last Friday. Again on game 
day the varsity team , about 50 
members, attended school in dress 
suits, at the request of Coach Den
nis Cavalier. Impressive sight! On 
Friday there was a surprise fire 
drill and pep rally in the stadium. 
Even the fire department came! 
Earlier in the summer the cheer
leaders came home from camp at 
N orth Texas S tate U niversity , 
Denton, with the right to attend 
national competition later in the 
year. T h e ir m ascot K ara Kay 
Skaggs won the m ascot award 
that qualified  her for national 
competition, too.

Varsity cheerleaders are Sofia 
Solano, head, Angel Bridges. Jen
nifer W ard, A lana Ryan, Julie 
Montoya, Kalina Thomas, Shelly 
Young, Kimberly Martin, Court
ney Sm ith, and Ginny Hopper. 
Early in August the 10 girls held a 
cam p in Pam pa for w ould-be 
cheerleaders from kindergarten 
through the eighth grade. About 
30 of them perform ed, well, at 
half-time at Friday night’s game. 
Congratulations, cheerleaders, for 
your achievements! Angel Coufal 
is the new cheerleaders' spiMisor.

Bobby and Steve Thomas and 
B obby’s dad Tom Pow ers of 
White Deer attended the Texas 
Tech-Oklahoma University game 
last Saturday with good reasr»n.

Their sons Zach and Bart were 
players in the kick-off. Everything 
was perfect, at least during the 
first half! Both boys are outstand
ing football stars and deserve the 
parental support and pride they 
receive from Bobby and Steve.

F rosty  and D orothy Horner, 
G race G reen apd L ouise West 
w ere seen  hav ing  a fun tim e 
together while having dinner at 
Danny’s Market a few days ago.

Jimmy and B.J. Shuneman took 
time out for a game of shuffle- 
board while enjoying pizza at Mr. 
G a tt i ’s w ith  Sandra and little  
Julianna. Ju lianna’s big brown 
eyes just sparkled.

The James McCoys, way out on 
East Browning, deserve praise for. 
their beautiful grass and large bed 
of colorful flowers.

Jarrett Michael Fletcher, son of 
Rhonda and M ark, had a party 
room full of guests of all ages to 
share his fourth birthday with at 
Mr. G atii’s. Big brother Bradley 
Lynn did his share in being help
ful. Some of Jarrett’s party peers 
from St. Matthews, all cute as can 
be, were Ryan, Bridget Rice, apd

Sandy Jones, who runs the game 
room  w ith m ore patience than 
three people should have, sees 
about all the players in her special 
way. Belated birthday congratula
tions, Jarrett Michael.

R ecovery  w ishes to Loraine 
Fite, recovering from  a broken 
hip, Patsy Poole, from a broken 
foot, and Nathan Lancaster, from 
a dislocated shoulder, all separate 
accidents.

Speaking o f little  ones, it is 
g reat to  see 2 y ear old Ryan 
Hutcherson out and around with 
his mother, Karen Peeler Hutcher
son after an extended stay in an 
Amarillo hospital. Ryan is receiv
ing lo ts o f  hugs and attention 
from doting grandparents, Leon 
and Betty Peeler.

Bill and Freddie Cody made a 
trip to Liberal, Kan., to visit their 
daughter Barbara and husband, 
James Wariner.

Welcome to Jo Brantley and her 
daugh ter w ho have m oved to 
Lefors.

Dale and Brucile Garrett have 
returned from an extended trip of 
abou t tw o m on ths. They took 
grandchildren to Monument Lake 
for a week where their mother. 
Dale Ann, came for them before 
her p aren ts  w ent on to South 
Ford, Colo.

R alph and Ethel Shipm an of 
Bonita, Calif., came to visit his 
brother and wife Troy and Juanita. 
They enjoyed the Old Settlers 
Reunion in Mobeetie.

A guest in the Wilbur and Betty

Kemph home has been her sister, 
Leona Sattelm eier of Brecken- 
ridge, Okla. She can for Eva and 
Verner W ebb’s 50th anniversary 
and she remained for two weeks.

Lester K. Michael has returned 
from a family reunion at Parkers
burg. W.Va.

A recent guest of Geneva Lisen- 
bee was her brother, Jim Libby of 
Bay City.

Lucile and Norma Lantz took a 
little  L abqr D ay trip  from  to 
McLean, Shamrock and Wheeler. 
Returning home by way of Magic 
City and Kellerville. they saw a 
flock of wild turkeys. They are 
always on the lookout for wild life 
and on a recent trip from McLean 
to Lefors, they saw an armadillo 
near M cC le llan  C reek . Upon 
backing up to take a good look, it • 
stood on its back legs and took a 
good look at its observers.

Friends of Marvin Moxon and 
Bill McBee welcome them home 
after their hospital stays. Prayerful 
good wishes go out to them.

Mayor Gene Gee will be missed 
after his Sunday move to Petrolia, 
where he will join former Lefors 
superintendent Ed Gilliland.

The descendants o f S.E. and 
Francis A. Cole, early day resi
dent of W heeler, met Sept. 5 at 
the Chamber of Commerce Build
ing in Pampa for a day of fun, 
good food and visiting. Relatives 
cam e from  as far away as San 
Diego. Calif., Colorado, as well as 
Panhandle towns.

See you next week. Katie.

TRRLEE CRISIS CENTER
1 - 800- 658-2796

With DWI,
n o b o d y  w in s

Krnest & D orothy B arnett 
Cordially Invite Yqu To 

Attend 'Ihc
(,'am paign F o r< !h ris t

At M.K. Brown Auditorium 
Sept. 13-17 7;.3(jp.m.

D anpy & Belinda W hitely 
Cordially Invite You To 

Attend The
O am paign For Chri.sl 

At M.K. Brown Auditorium 
Sept. 13-17 7:30 p.m.

.1
It’s SEW EASY For Fall!

REGISTER NOW FOR CLASSES
FREE! Beginners’ Beginners Quilt Class

Sewing Class -  Starts Right A w a y
^  N e w  m e th o d  using

C o ll S o o n  rotary cutters an d
I L im ite d  Quick assembly

Size! Specialty Class In
”Marilou's Dress”
By June L o w ra n c e , 

Embellished 
Jacket Class 

Taught By L eo ta  
Black - Coming In October 

Sign Up Now.
LEARN HOW  TO USE YOUR 

MACHINE FOR MANY  
DECORATIVE STITCHES!

9

Fabrics & Quilt Corner
225 N. Cuyler

RAINBOW INTERNATIONAL
CARPET DYEING & CLEANING CO.

665-1431 DONNIE EVANS •  OWNER •  OPERATOR

Serving Gray, Hutchinson, Hem phill, W h ee le r & R oberts C ounties  
CALL NOW FOR APPOINTMENT - SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

CARPET CLEANED ■ : CARPET CLEANED

•29.95
Any Living Room & Hall 

Regardless Of Size

A D D ITIO N A L ROOM S

^ 16.00 Each

* 7 4 .7 5
Includes: L ivingroom , 

Hall & 3 B edroom s

Dining Room Area *10.00 Extra

: FURNITURE
i CLEANED
j 25^ Discount
i «SOFA - ‘34.95 
: •LOVESEAT - *29.95 
¡•CHAIR- ’19.95
I
'  Includes Deodorizing & Sanitizing

•DYEING -CARPET REPAIRS »DRAPES -WATER EXTRACTIONS 
•TINTING -RESTRETCIIING -FURNITURE CLEANING -COMMERCIAL RATES

Not All Carpet Should Be Steamed Cleaned. Rainbow Uses Several Methods To Insure A 
Safe Proper Cleaning Of Your Carpet. Remember, You Get What You Pay For.

You May Find Cheaper, But You Won! Find Better.
WARRANTY. Our trained proiessiortals will do the very best job possfcle in a friendly and courteous manner or 

your mortey is refunded IN FULL. Upholstered Furniture included in the pledge

S p e c i a l  S h o w i n g

O f  D a R u e
Tuesday, Septem ber 15

D on P itzgerald 
will be our guest to present 

the Da Rue Collection. 
Known fo r  ^fordable quality we are pleased 

to bring these wonderful separates 
for your approval. 

Sizes 6-18

Mon.-Sat. 10-5:30 
669-1091

Fine Ladies Apparei 
Downtown Pampa

m m
' 123 N. Cuyler

A DtvWon at BJP Paaraon A Paanon

“There are things about life 
we can’t change. But we 
can absolutely 
ch an ^o u r 
weight
Absolutely.” Stgme Rkhmnltom. iemder  Im t fflptmmh in 4 I 2 moPth%

mmm
Pay only.„

$ '■

sHribF**
Wmmr mrrtimx

r'iglit Watc hers tan help 
von I'hange vonruciglit until 
\ou gft it tirmii to whore v«)ii 
VtiUtt if.

From ean'fiil meal planning 
to Irehasior imxlifleation to 
gnmp snpjx>rt, Wfight 
V\ atelM‘i‘s is with von eserv

step of the way. Kiutuiraging 
von. Motivating von. Inspiring 
von.

.So |•»■memher, while there tu'e 
things alxHit life ytm i-iui’l 
ehangc, Woight VVatr hers tan 
ahsoliitelv help you ehange your 
weight. Al>v)hifely.

7oH f f w  tn  T e x a t

1-800-359-3131

Com e to the Weight W atchers meeting nearest you.

P A M P A
First Christian Church  

1633 North Nelson
Every Thursday at 1 1 :45 am  and 5 :30  pm

B O R G E R
Frank Phillips C om m unity College  
B orger Com m unity Activity Center 

1300 W est Roosevelt 
Every Tuesd ay at 11 ;30 am

atatu IMr MM M WMMtfM (9H«I TMM «Ml tflM «16 t»«*« C«M(| UilMMr «  IfTtM iMr W WW «Nk MI f9w • i»HMI I
HK» niw iitM< i « i rn mÌKtmnmmmnmim

V

■rv
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T hree dozen  fall film s target o lder audiences
R edford  rebounds in Sneakers

• By JOHN HORN 
AP Entertainm ent W riter

LOS ANGELES (AP) — I t’s 
comeback lime in Hollywood.

Two o f the film  in d u stry ’s 
brightest lights — Robert Redford 
and Woody Allen — will try to 
reverse their dimming fortunes as 
the fall movie season unfolds.

Redford coming off 1990’s 
“ Havana,” probably the biggest 
disaster of his 30-year career — 
stars in “ Sneakers.” a lighthearted 
thriller about a ragtag group of 
ethical burglars.

The film, directed by “ Field of 
D ream s”  m aker Phil Alden 
Robinson, already has generated 
positive reviews and appears to 
have all the elements in place for 
box-office popularity. It opens Fri
day.

Redford also steps behind the 
camera for the first time since 
1988’s ho-hum  “ The M ilagro 
Beanfield War” to direct “ A River 

Y Runs Through It.” Starring Brad 
^ ^ t t ,  the movie makes its premiere 

Oct. 9.
And then there’s Allen’s “ Hus

bands and W ives,”  one of the 
most anticipated titles.

Originally set to open in a hand
ful o f c ities Sept 23, the film 
about an older man (Allen) and a 
younger woman (Juliette Lewis of 
“ Cape Fear” ) will now make its 
debut nationwide Sept. 18.

T riS tar P ictures riiade the 
switch following intense media 
coverage of the 56-year-oId film
maker’s messy split with actress 
Mia Farrow during which Allen 
admitted he was in love with Miss 
F arrow ’s 21-year-o ld  adopted 
daughter.

The film  is likely  to attract 
Allen fans and automobile acci
dent gawkers.

The question is whether general 
Audiences will tolerate this art-imi- 
ta tes-life  comedy. Arc A llen’s 
neuroses still funny now that they 
could be true? We’ll see. A recent 
re-release of Allen’s “ Manhattan” 
(also about an older man — Allen 
— and a younger woman) per^ 
formed dismally at the box office.

Thanks to an anemic July. 1992 
is lagging behind both 1991 and 
1990 in ticket sales, which so far 
total S3.13 billion vs. S3.32 billion 
at the same date in 1990. The stu
dios are hoping more adult-orient
ed fare will resuscitate a generally 
lackluster year.

Crime Stoppers 
669-2222

Three dozen movies are sched
uled for release by Thanksgiv
ing.

Several are calculated kiddie 
detours such as Macaulay Culkin 
in “ Home Alone 2; Lost in New 
Y ork” and “ The Might-y 
D ucks,”  with Em ilio Estevez 
coaching a c h ild re n ’s hockey 
team. For young children, there’s 
the animated "A lad d in ” (Nov. 
25).

But most fall films aim at older 
audiences, and there’s an array of 
stars both in front of and behind 
the cameras.

Billy Crystal and Tim Robbins 
make their respective directorial 
debuts in the comedy “ Mr. Satur
day N ight” (Sept. 25) and the 
political satire “ Bob R oberts” 
(which opened Sept. 4).

Spike Lee’s “ Malcolm X” is set 
to bow Nov. 20. director Francis 
Ford Coppola is biick with “ Bram 
Stoker’s Dracula” (November), 
Kevin Kline and Kevin Spacey 
swap wives in “ C onsenting 
Adults” (Oct. 16) and Andy Gar
cia and Dustin Hoffman decide

w ho’s the real brave man in 
“ Hero” (Oct. 2). Tom Selleck bir- 
cles the bases in Japan in “ Mr. 
Ba.seball” (Oct. 3).

After the waterlogged debut of 
“ Christopher Columbus — The 
D iscovery,”  Param ount hopes 
audienc&s will turn out for 
” 1492” (Oct. 9), the second film 
this year about the explorer. Ger
ard Depardieu and Kevin Dunn 
star.

In “ Night and the City” (Octo
ber), Robert De Niro and Jessica 
Lange, who team ed in “ Cape 
Fear.” star in the remake of the 
1950 melodrama.

Several films are adapted from 
acclaimed books: “ Of Mice and 
M en” (O ct. 2. based on John 
S teinbeck’s classic), “ Rich in 
Love" (Oct. 23, from Josephine 
H um phreys’ novel) and “ The 
Lover” (Oct. 30, adapted from 
Marguerite Duras’ story).

Among the more com pelling 
releases is “ R eservoir D ogs” 
(mid-October), starring Harvey 
Keitel and Tim Roth in a grisly 
story of a robbery gone wrong.

The film  is likely  to prom pt 
intense debate over the limits of 
screen violence.

“ Alive” (Nov. 6) tells the the 
true story o f  cannibalism  by a 
stranded soccer team. And 
“Jumpin’ at the Boneyard” (Sept. 
18) is a grim account-of a drug 
addict and his family.

Independent releases include 
director Hal H artley’s “ Simple 
Men” (Sept. 25), and A1 Pacino 
and Jack Lemmon in David 
Mamet’s “ Glengarry Glen Ross” 
(Oct. 2).

A ntrritbcrof-ftlflisdc4ayed^a-

variety of reasons will come out 
this fall. ^

“ The Last of the M ohicans” 
was first scheduled to arrive in 
July. 20th Century Fox feared the 
epic about the 18ih-century battles 
betw een France and England 
would be lost in the summer.

“ We moved it for all the right 
reasons. ... It’s not an action film,” / 
said Tom Sherak, Fox’s executive 
vice president. “ We need to sell 
this "as an epic love story. I t’s a 
picture that’s beautiful, romantic 
and well-acted.”

CfOWG-

( “ Say Anything” ) originally was 
told “ Singles” would be a sum
mer release. But Warner Bros, is 
doubtful about its box-office 
poten tial — even though the 
movie has a  popular soundtrack 
album tha t’s been in stores for 
weeks — so the studio will release 
itJij_0 nlyviĵ  handful of theaters this 
nonih.

As fall ends, an array of big 
titles will arrive around Christmas. 
They include Jack Nicholson in 
“ Holla,” Tom Cruise in “ A Few 
Good Men” and Kevin Costner in 
- ‘-The Bodyguard. ’----------------------

(Sp«cial photo by Motinda Sua Gordon)
Robert Redford portrays Marvin Bishop in Sneakers.

M ary Plefcher 
Cordially Invites You To 

Attend The
C am paign For C hrist 

At M.K. Brown Auditorium 
Sept. 13-17 7:30 p.m.

Dan & Bonita Cathey 
Cordially Invite You To 

Attend The
Cam paign For C hrist 

At M.K. Brown Auditorium 
Sept. 13-17 7:30 p.m.

ARE YOUR OLD COmACTS 
RUBBIN6YDU THE WRONG WAY?

Stop rubbing and start replacing your contacts 
more often. It's the easiest way to make them 
more comfortable.

By following a planned replacement cycle, 
you replace your contacts every one to three 
months. This minimizes the protein build-up 
that can irritate your eyes and cloud your 
vision. You get greater comfort, better eye

he.alth and sharper vision for just about the 
same price you pay for contacts that are 
replaced once a year

Free Trial Pair. Call now to find out how you 
can try Bausch & Lomb'
M edalisr planned 

-  replacement contacts 
for a week, free

wom.Dwioc SFoweon
1M3 OLYMPIC OAMCS

DRS. Simmons & Simmons
Therapeutic  Optom etrists  

1324 N. Banks ««5-0771

% CRO W N STER LIN G  SUITES
\ DFW AIRPORT '

r
>

-tiiSOVl Virpon Krvi\ • lr\in)>. Tf\a.s ”S(K)Z 
(21-t) 'iHMHrt.t • Fx\ ( 2 N r ‘m n > «

•Cisiiefji#3o«'i«'nckida!<wf% T u «  lot -'..oad »j iewoiacttcjndavanaw' . -by-yfrai  
uMdran 12 and jobtr suy frae Subiaĉ  to iMc andioc4H«irt •

Bandana
Country

KID'S CKL'SADK

Come Join The Gang 
Sheriff Booker T., Pedro, 

Duper, Sally Sue, 
and Penelope

S atu rd ay ,
S ep tem b er 19
4:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.

_600 N. Frost

★  Gospel Bill Cowboy 
Movie ★  Prizes

★  Puppets ★  Refreshments
(Kan̂ e Cookies & Cactus Juice)
★  Games ★  Stories

and I.ots More! 
B ring new fr ien d s

a n d  win prizes!
(1* Prize: .AM/FV Sporty Radio)

(dom ing N ext M onth  
G osp el Itill's 

"The W itch's Curse"
^ October 31 * 7 p.m.-9 p.m. ^ 
Sporwored By Church of the Rr«»thrrn

NOTICE OF COMPARABLE TAX RATES 
AND REVENUES

T h e leg is la tu re  has en acted  a sta tu te  on  sch o o l fu n d in g  to  
com ply w ith a cou rt m andate en forcing  the state con stitu tion . 
U n d er prior sta tu tes the tax rate for last year p rov id es $3 ,872  
per student in  sta te  and local revenues. U n d er this statu te that 
sam e rate now p rov id es $4 ,211  per student in sta te and local 
revenues.

State law, only requ ires a minimum  tax rate of $ .894  for C ounty  
E ducation  D istricts. S tate law does not requ ire a school district 
to  ad opt a tld ition a l ta x es . N e ith er  d oes sta te  law  req u ire  a 
school d istrict to adopt a tax rate that m axim izes the receipt of 
state funds.

T he board o f trustees o f  the Pam pa Independent School D istrict 
h ereby  gives n otice that it is con sid er in g  the adojition  o f a tax  
rate o f  $ .465  that w ill p ro v id e  $ 4 ,1 3 7  per student in state and  
local revenues. *

0 (M M '”  «intMWto at ||M (IlM k  kravarnw) C ^ 3 Septem ber 13,1992
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r  f he ÿanttia Kenrs
[ o m i c  P a g e

The World Almanac * Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 ------ aiM
6 Graak apic 

11 Actraat Pipar

"Si 3 Inabriatad 
(H.)

14 Group of nina
15 Infuriata*
16 Pooi playar 

Minnaaota

37 Avarapa
39 Roama
40 Foraat god
4 3 ---------- aar

a n d ...
'45 Baaaball

g layar —  
lua

46 Scoopad out 
49 Pourad 
51 Surplua 
52 Ramington

Anaarar le Praaiaws Puaaia

[ Ü U U  U \ H i â [ É  U L U U U□ □ □ a

/

17 Canada —
19 Thatch plant*
20 Affactad 

mannar
21 Baba au —
25 Nila quaan, 

for abort
26 U g h t ----------

faathar
27 Whip*
30 Laat-namad
33 Salfiah 

paraon
34 Eliminata*
35 Drink alowriy
36 Shoa part

53 Maka* a ca- 
naata play

54 Command

□ □
□ Q Q  □ □  
a a a c i i Q

[ l a a  □ [ ! ] □  
[ i D s a n a a  □ [ □ □ □ a

a O Q Q
□ □ □ □ □

□ a
Qj

U|

DOWN

-  " Ahaart In San 
Franciaco 
Hawaiian 
porch 
Thaatrical 
coupla 
Surfaca 
maaauraa 
Spanlah aunt

U
B d O i J L j

6 Chargad 
partlclaa

7 Agad baar
8 Fraahwatar 

fiah
9 —  Lingua

(airtlna)
10 Collag* dag.

11
W

51

53 v r

12 Tanaaat
13 Aalan country
18 Spaniah gold
20 Bavaraga*
22 Haadgaar
23 Plaintiff
24 War god
25 Who (It.)
27 Minu*
28 Currancy 

axchang* 
pramium

29 Soak*
30 Haad*

181 Waapon*
32 Knock
36 Front
38 Graaaad
39 Daltlaa
40 Longad
41 Frad Aa- 

talra’a alatar
42 Conaumar 

advocat* 
Ralph —

44 Loch —  
monatar

45 Compatitor
46 Aatronaut'a 

farry
47 Lumbar work- 

ar'a tool
48 650, Roman
50 F ro m ----------Z

W A L N U T  C O V E
G ie n , d id  (e t th e  
ÔOÇ ¡0 b e n e ?  ^

By M ark Cullum
Do (/x i th in k  m aghe 

there‘5 a dead &c^»mel 
aocund som eujhere?

L d e ll...l áorít
l in k  so_.

M ir ia m , [ I th in k  
I ra n  o u t Ò th e re  H> 
iT vo u th tL ^  some

Lgtol 
doton- 
s ta irs-

A R L O  & JA N IS By Jim m y Johnson
GRAiODDAQ I'VE GOT
SrOWmWG ÍOTEluYOÜ

%z
JutbJiO

Of m  CUtTURAL LU TE.'

Astro-Graph
by bern ice bede osol

E E K & M E E K By How ie Schneider

S n < 0 *J6  MOPAL VAÜÜÊS
w j l l l  b e

S E C U R O V  ■(D W  FA M ILV .

I T

B O T  iaJ i t M UO WJû R IC  , 
M O M O M LV  A M D  .MO 
HEALTH IM S U ^A M C E ..

lAJHAT THEV R tA a v  UE£0 
15 COLLATERAL

Y

B.C.

SO/ee
A F u m /M u c ,  

P A P ?

r "

Ll^TB^¡, K ip. 

- - y ----------------

/

P  /-

i n

IF  i r  w A s n r  F o e r iJ A r  w a l k  
You ViOUlOuf ^

1—

By Johnny Hart

D

Vm O O  (Aug. 23-S*pt. 22) If you’ra pro
moting aomathing that you tael prom- 
isaa personal benafits, this is the time to 
be more assartiva. It's important you 
give priority to your Interests Ma|or 
changes are ahead for Virgo in the com
ing year. Send tor Virgo's Aatro-Graph 
predictions today. Mall $1.25 plus a 
long, self-addressad, stamped anve- 
lope to Astro-Graph, c/o this newspa
per, P.O. Box 91428, ClevalarKj. OH 
44101-3428 Be sura to state your zodi
ac sign
LIBRA (Sapl. 23-Ocl. 23) Today marks 
the beginning of a period where you 
might reap rewards from individuals 
you were kind to in the past. It's your 
turn at the plate.
SCORPIO (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) Glimmers 
of new hope might be perceptible to- 

‘ day, but you may not fully appreciate 
their importance until more of their 
ramifications become visible. 
8 A Q ITTA R IU 8  (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Con
ditions which could have a prolourtd, 
positive effect on your ambitions are 
stirring now. Follow your inclination that 
urges you to strive for lofty ob)ectivea. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) People 
who previously resisted or re)ected your 
views may now do an about-face and 
become protagonists rather than 
antagonists.
AQ UAR IU8 (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Measures 
can now be taken to alter a negative sit
uation which seemed impervious to 
change. This dramatic transition could 
result in several new opportunities. 
P I8C E8 (Feb. 20-March 20) Agree
ments you enter into in this cycle have 
very good chances for success, provid
ed the parties concerned are attempt
ing to be as fair as possible.
ARIE8 (March 21-April 19) If you’re an 
employee, begin to do all you possibly 
can today to upgrade the quality of your 
performance. Good work will receive 
both recognition and advantages. 
TA U R U 8  (April 20-May 20) Positive 
changes are indicated at this time 
where your social life is concerned. 
Make .an effort to establish new con
tacts. as well as new interests.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Conditions 
are more conducive at this tinrte for you 
to finalize an important matter to your 
satisfaction. Don't give up now that the 
end Is in sight.
C A N C ER  (Juit* 21-July 22) You have 
the ability now to convirtce others to 
support ideas that are significant to 
you. Don't be afraid to make a bold 
presentation.
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22) There could be 
more material oppiortunities than usual 
lor you in this present cycle. They will be 
in their early stages, so it's up to you to 
develop them.

m

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong
O M E  O F  TH E  8 E6 T  R A P T S  

A 0 O Ü T  6PEHD IM G T H E  
W IGHT a t  G R A M M A 'S  IS 

b r e a k f a s t  T H E  N E X T  
M OPhliNG

6 HE ALW AYS 
G IVES M E  A 
0 lG B O T T LE  

O F  m il k

...AWD A
p o w d e r e d

DOHÜT

9-12

»V»-

ALLEY O O P By D ave G raue
WST/  ^  i  GADFKY''} CO NOT Bf

W

BE ! YOU RE 
SURE^

PAIN!

H I

yes! IT WILL GROW A
r e p l a c e m e n t  t a il
VERY OUICKL.Y'

T hA N K Ä  ONN/ THIS ) 
g h t a  sß crt& rv^yOUGHTA SATISFV^ 

TH” DUKE .'

SN A FU By Bruce Beattie

‘I feel so okj. I can remember back before there 
was velcro...”

TH E FAMILY C IR C U S By Bil K eane

T h e  bus ride hom e is a quiet time 
w hen w e  cartreflect on the 

d a y ’s school work.

M A R M A D U K E By Brad Anderson

1ÌU Ì

. \L'
C Iff? umfed faetur* Z ,,’-

"I don't ever want to see it again!”

KIT N’ CARLYLE By Larry W right

üH ûH. I T hink / v
A LEAWNtf

IN D ic a T oIS-

T ' lx

W IN T H R O P By Dick Cavalli
T H IS  IS T -O U R  P E R Ô O K IA L  
C JA ID T  \ O a 0 3 C 0 0 ^  F O C  
e e P T B A A B E R , I9 ©5 . *

D ID  W E  FORQET T O  T E U _  
TOUTHATOUR H O faO SCD PES 

A R E  r e t r o a c t i v e ? * '

■MiU

C A L V IN  A N D  H O B B E S

I  m  rn A H T ^
K m i  I  ihwT m m  
TAKE A t w  

CAJÍT WE.'

K^aiH/lKôo/lKGo.'
HO HO KO HO MO HO HO!

p u n Æ  
WHH/

1 /

1 I  WAS ^\>I
I  HATE YOU , 

5nwH€i /I  WATE EyEK»

A W î R S Q H H H . '

By Bill W atterson
KWtHEVEft t  HEAR. ABolT 
PEOPLE TRMiNQ TC  
r e d is c o v e r  t h e  "CHILD 
YUTHIM: I  WANT TD SCREAM

\
)

T H E  B O R N  L O S E R  
/l̂ Y FORECAST fOR TD̂ NORROW'S 
WEATHER (ALLS FOR PKÓteU  
WARMING AFTER SUWRJ5E...

WITH A CkANCE OF SOME FORM 
Of PRECIPITATION THROUGHOUT 
THE OAY...PERHAfó TURNING 
aXtUER DURING THE NIGHT

By Art and Chip Sansom
I LOVE THIS GUY...HE'S 

NEVER wrong!

\

F R A N K  A N D  E R N E S T By Bob T h aves  
I W i  V J A Ì .. . .1  O f t t A S ^ O  

TW AT UlTTLe
p o l ì  that  

THE . 
HOOP up. 7

P E A N U T S By C harles  M. Schulz G A R F IE L D By Jim  Davis

h a v e  yo u  e v e r  TM0 U6 HT 
THAT M AY 8E YOU'RE A  

H U M M IN G B IR P ?

HUMMINGBIRDS ARE 
ATTRACTED TO THINGS 

THAT ARE REP.. V

EXCUSE ME..I DO NOT 
HAVE A  REP NOSE !

Pc

4-/Z

WATCH THIS, QrARFlELPJ I'LL 
SHOW /VW OLP (XASS/YIATE*) I 
s t il l  h a v e  ALt. t h e  MOV ESI

9-tl

BOOGIE! BoOotE! 3oo6iE!
y
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People, pets swallow the darndest things, doctors say
By RHONDA MORAN 
The Brazosport Facts

ANGLETON (AP) — Ask Dr, 
Richard Ybarra about unusual things 
he's seen on X>-rays, and he doesn’t 
need long to think.

The adult patient who swallowed 
six bullets to keep hroni being shot a 
coiqjle of months ago comes quickly 
to mind.

“That was probably the strangest 
. thing I’ve seen,” says Ybarra, who 

is medical director at the Angleion- 
Danbury General Hospital Emergen
cy Oepaiuncnt. “ He swallowed the 

—̂ bullets because someone he was 
with was threatening to shoot him.’’

A specialist removed the bullets 
without surgery by “ snaking” an 
endoscope down the sedated 
patient’s throat, Ybarra says.

Pets who swallow odds and ends 
don’t usually have the “ scope” 
option, says Angleton veterinarian 
Leonard Venhaus.

“The technology is there, but the 
equipment is very expensive, so 
most veterinary clinics don’t have if, 
yet,” he says. “It’s the wave of the 
future. But for now, animals either 
pass what they’ve swallowed, or 
they have surgery to remove it.”

The veterinarian has had a few 
memorable patients, too.

“We had a poodle in here that had 
a fetish,” Venhaus says. “ He had to 
have surgery three times to remove 
rubber baby bottle nipples he’d 
Swallowed. There was just some
thing about ’em that dog was attract
ed to — we never knew if it was the 
smell of milk, or if he was jealous of 
the lyby. But if he could get ’em, he 
would eat ’em.”

The stomach acid caused the rub
ber to swell so the dog couldn’t rid 
himself of the nipples through either 
of the natural routes.

The “^most surprising” thing Ven
haus says he has seen on X-ray Ls an 
open safety pin, although fish hooks 
are a t»  a problem, especially with caLs.

“ They pick up the scent of the 
bait, I guess, and swallow the hook. I 
have seen cats where the only thing 
hanging out of their mouth was a 
bobber on a line,” Venhaus says.

“ A guy came in once with a cat 
like that, and he said, 'I know what's 
on the other end of this, and I know 
what’ll happen if 1 pull it.’

“ Sure enough, the X-ray showed 
that the cat had swallowed a fish 
hook,” Venhaus says.

Pets and children have a few 
things in common — like a tenden
cy to swallow coins, pins, erasers, 
paper clips and just about anything 
else that’s loose and on their level.

Ybarra says the most dangerous 
things for children are batteries arxl 
sharp objects, although anytime a 
child swallows something odd, he 
“ should be evaluated, just to make 
sure it’s not a problem.”

Stomach acid can damage batter
ies and cause them to leak, which 
may be life-threatening to a child, 
Ybarra says.

Signs that a child has swallowed 
something foreign may include a 
feeling that “ something is stuck,” 
salivating, difficulty breathing, pain, 
heart palpitations.

“Whether or not it’s a life-lhreat- 
ening situation depends on what was 
swallowed,” Ybarra says. ‘‘Sharp 
objects are very dangerous, because 
they can perforate the bowel.”

The doctor says coins arc most 
likely U) get stuck at the point where 
the stomach joins the small intes
tine, or where the small intestine 
joins the colon.

A child who has swallowed one 
coin “can probably be observed at 
home,” the doctor says, “ but if it 
was more than one coin, we usually 
go in with a scope to get them out.” 

When animals swallow something 
strange they may have symptoms 
Ijkc vomiting, abdominal pain and 
loss of appetite, Venhaus says.

Often, the thing causing the prob

' W

m

Helsiiiley acquires a new lawyer
WASHINGTON (AP) — Fallen 

hotel queen LeOTTa Hclm slcy’s 
health seems to have improved dra
matically — at least according to her 
new attorney.

“ She’s perfectly healthy,” Robert 
Bork said Wednesday in a telephone 
interview. Bork, a rejected Supreme 
Court nominee, recently took charge 
of Mrs. Helmsley’s defense after

TWO YEARS AGO GOD 
AND CHRIST ENTERED 

MY FAMILIES LIFE. 
SEE IF IT MAKES 

SENSE TO YOU. COME 
TO: M.K. BROWN 
SEPT. 13-17, 7:30

LARRY &EMILIE SCHNEIDER

celebrity lawyer Alan Dershowit/ 
failed to convince the 2nd U.S. Cir
cuit Court of Appeals to reverse her 
four-year sentence.

1-

Johnny & Susan Furgason 
Cordially Invite You To 

Attend The
C am paign For C hrist

At M.K. Brown Ailditorium 
Sept. 13-17 7:30 p.m.

A r g o s y  E le c t r o n ic ’s

K-AMP
C  I R X  U  I T

Th is  hearing aid circuit has 
a unique feature: it only 
amplifies quiet 
sounds!

Th e  problem  sounds for most hearing aid 
wearers (dishes clattering, wind howling. | 
som eone shouting) pass thru without amplifi- i 
cation )ust as if the hearing aid were not there 
(no better, no worse).

See if Argosy’s K-AMP''^ ‘circuit is right for you... 
Call today for your hearing test appointment!

HEARING AID CENTER  
Mon. - Fri. 9 -4  

621 N. Hobart • 665-3451

CAMPAÑA  
PARA CRISTO

SU OPORTUNIDAD PARA OIR EL 
EVANGELIO DE CRISTO 
Juan Corrales (evangelista) 

de Houston, TX
septiembre 13

9:30 clase Bíblica y predicación 
3:00 confraternidad en el Parque Central 

septiembre 14-16
7:30 predicaciones en el edificio de 

LA IGLESIA DE CRISTO 
MARY ELLEN Y HARVESTER 

PAMPA, TEXAS 
»CANTOS ESPIRITUALES* 

♦ORACIONES*
♦AMISTAD*

♦COMPAÑERISMO*
Y LA PREDICACION DE LA VERDAD
!TODOS SON BIENVENIDOS!

lem won’t show up on an X-ray, 
becauso it isn’t metal.

“ Dogs like to chew on socks and 
pantyhose or knee-highs,” Venhaus 
says. “ They chew these things 
because the scent makes them feel 
close to the owners. It’s the same 
rea.son a dog will chew your shoes.”

Lake Jackson veterinarian Robert 
Schwebel says he’s seen dogs and 
cats who’ve swallowed tennis balls, 
golf balls, socks and jewelry, among 
other things.

“Cats will swallow crab meal on a 
string, and it causes a kx of problems for 
them,” he says. Once in the intestines, 
the suing can cause “ an accordiun 
cflect” that is very dangerous.

“ Actually, any kind of suing can 
cau.se problems, even if it doesn’t 
have something sharp on the end, ' 
Schwebel aikls.

He estimates that dogs and cats 
are about equally likely to swallow 
something they shouldn’t, but if 
Schwebel had to name the worst 
offenders, his nominees would be 
large-breed dogs.

Venhaus agrees, noting that 
retriever-type dogs often wind up 
with rocks in theu stomachs.

“ It’'  not uncommon at all. 1 treat
ed a dog who had about 2 pounds of 
rocks in his stomach. He was an old 
farm dog, and everybody who came 
out to visit would throw a rock for 
him to fetch. Over a period of time 
he swallowed i  lot of them,” Ven
haus .says.

Schw ebel a lso  has know n

dogs with peculiar eating habits.
“ Back when I was in the Army 

many years ago, we had a spaniel 
who ate a tennis ball one time. He 
ate a wool mitten another time. He 
ate a whole set of pantyhose,” 
Schwebel recalls. “And he ate rocks 
off the driveway quite frequently. 
He had five or six surgeries to take 
care of all that.”

Shouldn’t dogs be smarter than 
that.'

“ Well, most dogs are,” Schwebel 
laugh.' “Actually, it’s a little unusu
al for us to see pets that have eaten 
something strange. It’s not some
thing we sec every day of the 
week” '

r 'v

Young's Cleaning 
Service

Carpet &  Upholstery
Now Until 9-25-92

Living Room + tax

4 0 ^  off reg. price of
any other carpet & 
upholstery cleaning 

Jay Young-Operator
I S  y«an experience

665-3538

Thank you for supporting the 1992  
Fill the Boot* Campaign 
for Muscular Dystrophy.

\nH‘rioan Medical 
Transport 
I’ampa Police Dept.

• Mr. &  Mrs. Fri'd Hughes
• Wal-Mart
• Hill's Custom (.ampi'rs 

Pampa News

K(;K0 KOMX 
Kobert Knowles 
First National Hank 
Panhandle Industrial 
Tommy & Sandra Howers 
Pampa High School Cheerleaders

• Citizens of Pampa

I e o u f e f n o t J o n e ^  i t  w itkoatynni/
! PAMPA FIRE DEPARTMENT

(AP Photo)

Dr. Richard Ybarra of Angleton points to the x-ray, recently, of a man who swal
lowed six bullets because the person he was w ith  threatened to shoot him.

Aiisup'S
PRICES EFFECTIVE 

SEPT.9-15,1992
309 N. Hobart 500 E. Foster 

1900 N. Hobart 1025 W. Wilks 
Borger Hwy. at Price Road

IN CONCERT

ALL TYPES

PEPSI
COLA

12 PACK CANS

$069

Jerry Jeff IVafker
OPENING PERFORMER

REX FOSTER
SUNDAY, SEPT. 20 , .1992

m il e s  NORTH OF FARWELL TX 
FARM-T0-/V\ARKET 2396 - TICKETS ON SALE 

AT ALL AREA ALLSUP'S LOCATIONS 
$ 1 2 .0 0  ADVANCE

TICKETS $15.00 AT EAST GATE
th e  perforaaance

FAMOUS

ALLSUP’S
BURRITOS
BUY ONE GET ONE COflNKflG

MEAT
FRANKS

120IPKG

ASSORTED FLAVORS

^ MENTOS 
CANDY ROLLS

S5« EACH OR

CORN KING

SLICED
BACON

12 OZ PKG

RLLED WITH YOUR 
FAVORITE FOUNTAIN ORWK

ALLSUP’S
h o n c h o '

BK3 44 0Z . DRINK FOR ONLY

easy momey
r.»9 FnRAYEABWIHHtBS

LUZ CHAV '
mary VÆSSNER-WHITE DEER.^
lüU-EENA SOTELO-MONAHANS. TX 
FREO McMULLENS-MELROS^NM

/v m c v f iiPY-RANGëR.TX,

COMBO OF THE MONTH

2 HOT POCKETS & 
A32 0Z. TALLSUP
FOR ONLY

9 9

CONGRATULATIONS
TO MR. 4 MRS. LESLIE a WEIS JR

OF CRANE. TEXAS 
WINNERS OF THE NEW

1992 4 DOOR CAVALIER
n .  RIGHT;
MARK^LSUP. VP OF OPERATIONS 

'̂ ^̂ SENTWGKEYSTO
MR i  AIRS LESLIE H. WEIS. JR.

SAUSAGE 
& BISCUIT
ONLY
ALLSUPS
HOMOGENIZED
MILK
GALLON

9 9

CONVENIENCE BEVERAGE INC. PRESENTS
"Effective Monday" > |  59

BUD & BUD LIGHT S u it C a s e ..................... .

CASH ALL CHECKS •Personal *Comcheck

I MondayThrough Saturday 
10 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Tax Refund •Insurance
•Cash Advance

309 N. Hobart 
Pampa, 669-2274
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USD A finalizing new pesticide 
r e c o rd -k eep in g  reg u la tio n s
By JENNIFER DIXON 
AP Farm Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Farmers 
will soon be required to keep 
records every time they dust their 
fields with the most toxic pesticides.

Some growers arc already grum
bling about the hassle, but farm
worker advocates say the records 
could provide lifesaving information 
for health care workers treating pes
ticide-poisoning victims.

“ Different pesticides can cause 
similar symptoms such as headache, 
nausea, and di/./incss, but require 
distinct treatments,” said the Farm
worker Justice Fund. “ The conse
quences of incorrect treatment can 
mean the difference between a 
patient living or dying.”

Mass poisonings have drawn pub^ 
lie attention to the risks farmwork
ers face from pesticide sprays and 
residues, say advexates who cite a 
government estimate of 300,000 
pesticide poisonings a year.

In June, about UX) migrant work
ers near Plains, Ga., were .sprayed 
with a fungicide by a crop diAtcr as 
they worked in the field. In Novem
ber 1989, more than 80 farmworkers 
— including some who were preg
nant — were poisoned near Ruskin, 
Fla.

Currently, growers are not 
requued to tell their workers which 
pesticides they’ve been exposed to, 
according to the M igrant Legal 
Action Program, which provides 
migrant workers with legal assis
tance. So when farmworkers get 
sick or hurt, they often cannot help

physicians diagnose or treat their 
poisoning.

Until now, advocates also say, 
there has bien no comprehensive 
system to accurately track what pes
ticides are being used, and what 
effects those pesticides have on 
farmworkers, communities, con
sumers and the environment.

The 1990 farm bill sought to 
change that by requiring all agrxul- 
tural pesticide users to record their 
applications of the most toxic, or 
“ restricted use” pesticides.

The law gives health care 
providers access to the records when 
diagnosing and treating suspected 
pesticide poi.sonings. Government 
agencies can use the information to 
study the use and effects of pesti
cides.

The Agriculture Department pro
posed regulations to implement the 
law in May, a year after missing a 
congressional deadline and less than 
a month after the Farmworker Jus
tice Fund filed suit seeking to force 
the Bush administration to enact the 
rules.

USDA is now analyzing 144 pub
lic comments on its proposal and the 
regulations should be finalized with
in the next two months, said Dan 
Haley, administrator of the Agricul
tural Marketing Service.

Haley said the regulauons should 
be in place by the start of the 1993 
growing season.

Dozens of farmers have written 
the agency to complain that the pro
posed regulauons will create exces
sive paperwork, while farmworker 
advocates complain that USDA’s

proposal limits some health care 
workers’ access to the records.

Under the proposal, farmers 
would record the address and size of 
the ueated area, the target pest and 
crop or stored product being treated; 
the pesticide brand or product name, 
formula and Environnaental Protec
tion Agency registration number; 
U)tal amount and rate of application; 
date treated; and applicator’s name 
and address.

The fine for failing to keep such 
records would be up to S5(X) for the 
first violation and a minimum of 
SI,(XX) for additional violatiqns.

Several growers told USDA that 
the regulations will increase their 
costs at a time when profit margins 
arc already razor-thin.

“ Wc don’t need additional has
sle !” said Mr. and Mrs. David 
Klump of Ottawa Lake, Mich.

“ Pressure mounts in May as we 
work between spring rains, around 
equipment breakdowns ... soil con
ditions and TIME. To add to that the 
frusUation of filling in forms, hav
ing to stop after planting each field 
or partial field to report pesticide 
U.SC, rate of application, brand name, 
formulation, day, month and year 
just seems highly unreasonable,” 
they said.

On the other side, the Farmworker 
Justice Fund complained that the 
regulations would limit access to the 
information to “ licensed” health 
care professionals such as physi
cians. The group said farmworkers 
are frequently seated at rural clinics 
often staffed with nonlicensed para- 
professionals.

USDA to permit third country 
sales to form er Soviet Union
By MA R(; A RET SCHERF 
Assixiated Press W riter

WASHIN(iTON (AP) The 
Agriculture Department will allow 
sale« to third-country buyers of 
U.S. larm products destined for 
the former Soviet Union under 
several export-prom oting pro-' 
grams.

“ Wc recognize the reality of 
the trading situation in the former 
Soviet Union docs not fit the tra
ditional structure of the Export 
Enhancement Program, the Dairy 
Export Incentive Program and 
the Sunllowcrsccd Oil Assistance 
Program ,” said Ann M. Vcnc- 
man, deputy agriculture secre
tary.

Buycr.s in the form er Soviet 
Union "are increasingly relying 
on what wc call com pensatory 
forms of trade — barter, counter
trade, offset arrangem ents and 
escrow accounts,” she noted in a 
recent announcement.

Vcncman said third-country pur
chasers of goods exported from 
the former Soviet Union typically 
also act as buyers of goods desired 
for import there.

The export enhancement pro
grams provide government subsi
dies that allow exporters to lower 
the price of U.S. commodities on 
foreign markeus.

Last month USDA allowed U S. 
exporters on a trial basis to sell 
wheat destined  for the form er 
Soviet Union under EEP to third 
couptry buyers, she said.

“ It has worked well so w e’re

expanding it to include all coni- 
modities the fonner Soviet Union 
IS eligible fo r” under the three 
programs, she said.

” lt IS important that wc give 
U.S. larm ers and exporters the 
chance to take part m and benefit 
from tile barter and other non-tra- 
ditional trade that is taking place,*” 
Veneriian said

T he action- p ro v id e s  new 
opportunities to U.S. exporters 

. who sell wheat, wheat Hour, bar
ley, rice, vegetable o il, frozen 
pork, milk powder and butterfat, 
she said.

• • • " w

WASHINGTON (AP) People
who send prohibited agricultural 
items to the United States or its 
territories through the m ilitary 
mail system will be subject to a 
minimum $250 find beginning 
Sept. 15.

That .will bring to ’lhc military 
mail system the same restrictioas 
the U.S. postal system has under 
the Plant Quarantine Act and other 
federal laws. They prohibit entry^ 
of foreign agricultural products 
that could spread pests and dis
eases to American crops and live
stock.

M ailing agricultural products 
through the military mail-system 
“ has the potential to devastate

many agricultural industries,” said 
Robert B. Melland, administrator 
of USDA’s Anim al and Plant 
Health Inspection Service.

“ A single fruit or a meat prod
uct can contain a pest organism or 
disease that can damage crops or 
cause disease in animals,” he said.
•Items prohibited fhclude fresh 

fru its and vegetab les, p lan ts, 
seeds, bulbs and so il, m eats, 
including salami, ham, bacon and 
all types of sausage and soup 
mixes containing meat.

Inspection service officers use 
X rray m ach ines and d e tec to r 
dogs to inspect international mail 
as it arrives at U .S .^ a i l  facili
ties.

S im ilar regu la tions also  are 
enforced  in the U nited S ta tes 
again<it people who fail to declare 
agricultural products in their pos
session upon arrival at the first 

. port of entry. The regulations also 
cover unauthorized products mov
ing from Hawaii to the U.S. main
land.

Fines, for violation of the new 
military mail system prohibitions 
will range from $250 to S1,(X)0 for 
a c iv il penalty. “ USDA may 
choose to pursue criminal action 
resulting in a fine 6f $5,000 and-or 
a year in jail,” the announcement 
said.

H ow ard & Shirley Swinney 
Cordially Invite You To 

Attend The
C am paign For C hrist 

At M.K. Brown Auditorium 
Sept. 13-17 7:30 p.m.

Steve & Linda Broome 
Cordially Invite You To 

Attend The
' C am paign For C hrist 
At M.K. Brown Auditoriun^ 

Sept. 13-17 7:30 p.m.

AMARILLO LIVESTOCK
AUCTION

SALES EVERY TUESDAY 
SPECIAL FALL WEANER CALF SALES 

BEGIN TUES. SEPT. 22"‘>, 1:00 P.M.
CALL US WITH YOUR CONSIGNMENTS 

(806) 373-7464 WE WILL ADVERTISE THEM  ON 
OUR RADIO PROGRAM KGNC 710 AT 6:55 A.M.

NO SHRINK AT
AMARILLO LIVESTOCK AUCTION 

THE MARKET
FOR STOCKER AND FEEDER c a t t l e

CHARUE ALFORD MGR. JOHNNY GRAVES ASST. MGR.

W a t e r m e lo n  la d y
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(AP Photo)

A Street fruit vendor weighs a  couple of w aterm elons recently for a  custom er from  
her pile of m elons stacked neck-high. W aterm elons w ere about two rubles a  kilo 
before Russian President Boris Yeltsin’s price reforms. Now they run upw ards of 2 5  
rubles a kilo, making it difficult for those on fixed incom es to enjoy a  favorite sum 
m ertim e treat.

Report: Cultivated land up this year
WASHINGTON (AP) — About 

343 million acres of U.S. cropland are 
expected to be cultivated this year, 6 
million more than last year, according 
to an Agriculture Department report.

That is 44 million acres less than 
the 1981 peak, when no cropland 
was idled in federal programs.

Acreage planted in crops was up 
everywhere except for the Southeast 
and Mountain regions, according to 
a situation and outlook summary 
this month by USDA’s Economic 
Research Service.

Crop failure was e.stimatcd at 8 
million acres for 1992, about 1 mil
lion acres above the 10-ycar average.

The largest increases in crop 
acreage occurred in the Southern

Plains due to greater planting of 
wheat, sorghum and soybeans, the 
summary ^ d .  Crqjland in the Com 
Belt was up 1.5 million acres as more 
feed grain acreage offset a decline in 
wheat and soybean acreage.

About 53,7 million acres of crop
land were idled under federal pro
grams this year, based on prelimi
nary enrollment. This is down about 
II million acres from 1991 and 
down nearly 24 million from the 
1988 peak of 78 million acres.

About two-thirds of the idled 
acres were in the long-term Conser
vation Reserve Program while the 
remainder were in annual programs.

The CRP, now in its seventh year, 
has converted a total of 35.4 million

cropland acres to conservation uses.
Increased*' enrollm em s have 

occurred in conservation priority 
areas such lis the Chesapeake Bay, 
Long Island Sound, the (jreat Lakes 
and other watersheds.

Turning to water, the report said 
“ although there arc surface water 
shortages in the West, preliminary 
estimates suggest that total irrigated 
acreage in the U.S. is increasing.”

It estim ated irrigated land in 
farms to be up about 600,000 acres 
to a record high of 52.1 million.

“ Soil moi.sture is generally favor
able in the East, although cool 
weather has slowed crop progress in 
areas of the Midwest, Mid-Atlantic 
and Southeast,” the report said.

Great Rates From AmWest

Month

RATE

YIELD

5.25

Month
Certificate 
of Deposit

RATE

5.65
YIELD

5.77
• Monthly Checks Available
• Interest Compounded Quarterly
• $1,000 Minimum Opening Balance

Put Your Money on Texas'.“

iWest
¡ ^ S a v i n g s ’

Sulnuntial penalty ior early withdrawal Rale wbjetl to i-hanur wtihout notice

PAMPA; 221 North Gray. 806 665 2326 • 2500 Parrylon Parkway, 806-669 114
Shamrock

Insured h^ FDIC.
C IIW  AmWrw,Savin*» Aaanciation
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A  cow wanders along a New Delhi street recently. Th is  year's heavy m onsoon rains have brought 
tens of thousands of cattle into the streets of India's capital. C o w s are sacred in the Hindu religión 
and few drivers blow their horn at them or gently bum p them with the fender.

New Delhi fights losing battle 
against ’holy cow ’ syndrom e
By AJAY SINiiH 
Associated Press Writer

NEW DELHI, India (AP) — It 
could have been a roundup in the 
Wild West, but it was in the heart 
qf New Delhi.

As eight "cowboys” stalked it 
with lassos, the cow bolted across 
a road and triggered an accident 
before it jumped a five-foot wall 
and disappeared.

A motorbike trying to avoid 
the cow slammed on its breaks 
and crashed onto its side, its 
driver nearly run over by a 
speeding car.

‘‘Sec tha t?"  yelled Akash 
Ghosh, one of the “cowboys,” or 
city animal catchers. “ This hap
pens all the lime.”

This year’s heavy monsoon 
rams have brought tens of thou
sands of caule into the strccLs of 
India’s capital, where they stare 
serenely at drivers and snarl up 
traffic.

Cows are sacred in the Hindu 
religion, and few drivers dare toot

their horns at them or gently 
bump them with the fender.

So it is left to the city’s 120 cat
tle catchers to deal with the cows 
and bulls who saunter down busy 
streets and laze on the narrow 
traffic islands. ^

“We suffer from the Holy Cow 
syndrom e,”  said Maxwell 
Pereira, the city’s traffic police 
chief. “ Not a soul takes the pain 
to move the cows off the road — 
they all skirt around them.”

The sight of a lassoed cow 
being forced into a government 
truck often arouses public anger 
and sometimes violence.

Aninidha Kumar, a veteran city 
cowboy, recalls one cow that 
climbed up to the second .story of 
a government building to escape 
capture. “There were hundreds of 
em ployees there but no one 
helped us. Instead they called us 
butchers and evil men.”

No one knows exactly how 
many cattle arc in this city of 9 
million humans. All year, they are 
seen poking through garbage or

munching grass in the many open 
spaces and parks.

During the rainy sea.sqn from 
June to Seplenvber, even more 
wander onto the highways when 
low-lying areas become slushy 
and thick with flies and 
'mosquitoes. '

Most are scrawny humpbacked 
Brahman cattle too old to be use
ful and are owned by poor people 
who kept them for milk. Often, 
they are let loose to fend for 
themselves or die, since they can
not be killed.

It’s not just the p<Kir who keep 
cattle.

Many ministers and members 
of Parliament keep cows in the 
yards of their sprawling govern
ment houses.

Devi Lai, a former deputy 
pnme minister, keeps a dozen.

Hindus call the cow the “ gau 
mala” or the milk-giving “ moth
er” a.ssociated with the gods and 
goddesses of mythology. The bull 
was said to be the steed of Shiva, 
the god of destruction.

Most religious Hindus won’t 
touch meal or leather, and cattle 
slaughter'is illegal in all but two 
of India’s 25 states.

From January to August, munic
ipal authorities impounded 10,677 
cattle and collected more than 
553,000 in fines from owners.

Fines range from SIO to S16 
and not all owners can afford to 
pay them. Cows that are too old 
to give milk often remain 
unclaimed and are auctioned or 
s^t free.

Police say they have no statistics 
on how many accidents involve 
cows but they must be legion, 
judging by the number of people' 
telling cow-bumping stories.

Any motorist who hits a cow 
risks attack from angry Hindus. 
Most drivers would leave a wound
ed animal on the road and flee.

Many accidents happen on 
poorly-lit streets at tiight, but “ by 
the morning neither the' cow n6r 
the driver is around to tell you 
what happened,” said Pereira, the 
traffic cop.

M any states said to ja il m en ta lly  ill
WASHINGTON (AP) — Even 

though they face no criminal 
charges, seriously mentally ill 
people are jailed in nearly every 
state, says a study by two advoca
cy groups. The practice is legal in 
only 17 states.

All but five states have at least 
a small percentage of jails that 
house the mentally ill who have 
not been charged, the Ralph 
Nader organization Public Citizen 
and the National Alliance for the 
Mentally 111 said Wednesday.

‘‘Our ja ils  are once again 
becoming surrogate mental hospi
tals,” said Laurie Flynn, execu
tive director of the alliance.

The organizations said more 
than 7 percent of the 265,881 peo
ple jailed on an average day in 
1991 had severe mental disorders.

The organizations sent ques
tionnaires to all 3 3 5 3  county and 
city jails and received 1,391

usable responses — a rate of 41.5 
percent. They said these jails 
included more than 62 percent of 
the jail population.

It said scrioasly mentally ill peo
ple were being held without charges 
in jails of all states except New Jer
sey, Rhode Island, Pennsylvania, 
Delaware and ConixxiicuL

In the other stales, the percent
age of jails with such prisoners 
ranged from 6.7 percent in Mary
land to 81.1 percent in Kentucky.

The Kentucky Department for 
Mental Health and Mental Retar
dation recommended in 1989 that 
the mentally ill be sent to special
ized treatment facilities for evalu
ation instead of being jailed with
out criminal charges.

Brad Hughes, spokesman for 
the department, said the legisla
ture has not acted on the recom
mendation, primarily because of 
the estimated cost of $1.5 million

to $2 million. The lawmakers 
have placed a 48-hour limit on the 
lime a mentally ill person can be 
held on a warrantless arrest.

The author of the survey. Dr. E. 
Fuller Torrey, a research psychia
trist with Public Citizen, said the 
“worst” jail he found was in Flat- 
head County, Mont.

The Montana legislature has 
changed the law, effective next 
July 1, so that mentally ill people 
not charged with crimes can no 
longer be held in jail.

“Despite such stirrings, not much 
is really very different in Rathcad 
County,” wrote Torrey. “The main 
inpatient facility for acutely ill psy
chiatric patients continues to be the 
‘soft cell’ of the jail, a barren, 
padded room with a grate-in the 
flow, serving as a toilet, and a TV 
monitor by which the person can be 
constantly observed.”

He said 65 mentally ill individ

uals were booked into the Flat- 
head County Detention Center in 
1991 without any charges against 
them, and 17 others were booked 
on misdemeanor charges, such as 
trespassing, disorderly conduct 
and criminal mischief.

“ 1 have personally been in psy
chiatric hospitals in Third World 
nations where public psychiatric 
care for individuals with serious 
mental illnesses is better than it is 
in Rathead County,” said Torrey.

Flathead County Sheriff Jim 
DuPont, speaking from Kalispell, 
Mont., in a telephone interview, 
said, “ I hate to admit that has 
probably been true in-the past,” 
but added, ‘‘We are trying to 
change that now.” L

DuPont said Kalispell’s two hos
pitals, Kalispell Regional Hospital 
and Glacier View Hospital, are pn- 
vaie and do not accept emergency 
psychiatric admissions.

The United Way Agencies 
in our area touch each of our

19917
12 Southwestern Public Service Company employees 

stronjtly supported the United Way by giving their fair share.

U n ite d  W a y

Names in the news
SANTA MONICA, Calif. 

(AP) — Griffin Patrick O’Neal, 
the son of actor Ryan O’Neal, 
has been charged with terrwiz- 
ing his estranged girlfriend.

O’Neal allegedly pushed Lynn 
Oddo, 23, during a confrontation 
last week, tlien made threatening 
telephone calls to the her, said 
Deputy District Attorney Otis 
“Lee” Hubbard.

On Aug. 30, O’Neal alleged
ly fired a bullet into her car, 
which wasn’t occupied, aulhw- 
ities said.

O ’Neal, 27, was charged 
Thursday with making terrorist 
threats and shooting at an unoc
cupied vehicle, both felonies. 
He also was charged with bat
tery, a mi.sdemeanor. He faces 
up to three years and eight 
months in prison if convicted. 
He was scheduled for arraign
ment Oct. 7.

O ’Neal was arrested and 
jailed for three days before 
being released on $50,0(X) bail.

O’Neal has had several pre
vious brushes with the law.

PUBLIC NOTICE*,

C-44 SEPT. 13,.

1 Card of Thanks

Ic Memorials

NOTICE TO UDDERS 
The Coouiiiioaneri Coun of Gray 
County w ill receive b idf on 
Scfeembcr 13, 1992 at lOOO a.m. 
for flve uaed automobilei declared 
surplus by the sheriff s office. 
Sealed bids addressed 10 the Cotm- 
ty Judge, 201 N. Russell, l8unpa, 
Texas 79063, must be received 
prior to the lOdX) a.m. bid opetung 
time. Bids will be opened in the 
County Courtroom.
The automobiles nuu be inspected 
by conu^igg-the^herTiffs office 
at 21^/<vRueMll, Pampa, Texas.
A separate bid should be submitted 
for each automobile accompanied 
with a cashiers check or certified 
check of not lest thm ten percent 
of the bid price at a good faith 
guarantee.
The successful bidder or bidders 
m utt pay in full prior to taking 
possession not later than five 
working days after bid opening. 
The County reserves the right to 
reject any/or all bids, to waive 
objectiont based on failure to com
ply with formalities and to allow 
correction of obvious or patent 
errors.

Carl Kennedy
Gray County Judge 

C-33 September 6 ,13, 1992

Ic Memorials 14b Appliance Repair

Pursumt to the Texas Government 
Code 132.903, a Public Hearing 
will be held Thunday, October 1, 
1992 at 9:30 o'clock, a.m. in the 
District Courtroom, Gray County 
Courthouse, Pampa, Texas, for the 
purpose of setting salanes for the 
31st D istric t C ourt R eporter, 
223rd D istrict Court R eporter, 
Gray C ounty A uditor and  the 
Assistant Auditor for the coming 
budget year.
C-42 September 13,1992

FAYE PHILLIPS 
S «W y  Horn«

I am home in Heaven, dear ones. 
Oh to happy and so bright. There 
is perfect joy and beauty In this 
everlasting light, All the pain and 
grief IS over every restless tossing 
passed; I am now at peace forever 
Safely home in Heaven at last Did 
you wonder I so calmly Trod the 
valley of the shade? Oh, but Jesus' 
love illumed Every dark and fear
ful ^lade. And he came himself to 
meet me in the way to  hard to 
tread; And Jesus' arm to lean on 
could I have one doubt or dread? 
Then you must not grieve so sore
ly For I Love you c^rly  still. Try 
to look beyond death's shadows. 
Pray to trust our Father's will. 
There is work still waiting for you 
So you must not idly stand Do it 
now while life remaineth You shall 
rest in Jesus' land. When that work 
it all completed, he will gently call 
you Home, Oh the rapture, of that 
meeting! Oh the joy to see you 
comet

Author Unknown 
We wish to thank our neighbors, 
friends, and anyone who in any 
way acthe recen t lost of our 
beloved Faye.

Otis and Cathy (CJ.) Henson 
Matt. Mark, Missy 

Lori
Jim and Verbena Looper.

Micah 
Cecil R. Williams 

Mary Alice, 
Dewey, Erick, Sassy

AGAPE A ssistance, P. O. Box 
2397, Pampa. Tx. 79066-2397.

GOOD Samaritan Christian Ser
vices, 309 N. Ward, Pampa, Tx. 
79063.________________________

GRAY County Retarded Citizens 
Asm., P.O. Box 883, Pampa, Tx. 
79066-0883.__________________

HIGH Plams Epiloity Assn., 806 
S. Brian, Room 213, Amarillu, TX 
79106.

RENT TO  RENT 
RENT TO  OWN  

We have Rental F urn itu re  and 
Appliances to suit yow needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W Frm as

14d Carpentr}'

HOSPICE of the Pmhandle, P.O. 
Box 2 7 R ,  Pampa, Tx. 79066- 
278Z ________ ,

MARCH of Dimes Birth Defects 
Foundation, 2316 Lakeview Dr , 
Amarillo, TTC 79109.

Ralph Baxter 
Contractortractor Sl Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

MEALS 00 Wheels, PO. Box 919, 
Pampa, TX 79066-0939_________

MUSCULAR Dystrophy A ttn., 
3305 Olsen, Suite 203, Amarillo, 
TX 79109.

PAMPA Area Foundation for Out
door Art, PO. Box 6, Pampa. T» 
79066.

Panhandle House Leveling
Floors sagging, walls cracking, 
door dragging Foundation and 
concrete work. W e're not just 
excellent, at Floor Leveling and 
Foundation work, w« do a long 
line of Home Repairs. 669-0938.

ADDITU'NS, remodeling, roof- 
leis, painting, all 
<0 ion t 

Albus, 665-4774,

ing, cabinets, painting, all types 
repairs No job too sm all .Mike

PAMPA Fine Arts Assn. P.O. Box 
818, Pampa, Tx. 79066

PAMPA Sheltered Workshop, p ri 
Box 2806, Pampa

QUIVIRA Girl Seoul Council. 836 
W. Foster, Pampa, Tx. 79065.

RONALD McDonald House, 1501 
Streit, Amarillo, 1X 79106

s a l v a t io n  Army, 701 S Cuyler 
St.; Pampa, TX 79Ó65.

SHEPARD'S Helpirig Hands, 422 
Florida, Pampa, Tx. 790h5.

ST. Jude Children's Research Hos
pital, Attn: Memorial/HoiKir Pro
gram FH, One St. Jude Place 
Bldg., P.O Box 1000 Dept. 300, 
Memphis, Term. 38148-0552.

RON'S Consiruction Capentry, 
concrete, drywall, fencing, mason
ry and roofing *669-3172.

OVERHEAD Door Repair Kid 
well Consttuction 669-6347.

ADDITIONS, rem odellug.-vew 
cabinels, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, patios 
18*years local experience Jerry 
Reagan. Karl Parks 669-2648

14e Carpet Service

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn’t cost...It pays! No 
steam used Bob .Marx owner- 
operator 665-3541. Free e s ti
mates.

CLARENDON C O LLEG E IS 
TAKING BIDS ON ONE USED 
15 PASSENGER VAN. THE 
VAN CAN BE A 90. 91 OR 92. 
BUT IT -MUST NOT HAVE 
OVER 30,000 MILES ON THE 
ODO.METER. FOR A LISTING 
OF SPEaFICATIONS, PLEASE 
CONTACT JERRY STOCKTON. 
PRESIDEN T. CLARENDON 
COLLEGE. 874-3571.
PLEASE SUBM IT BIDS TO 
CLARENDON COLLEGE, BOX 
968, CLA REN D ON . TEXAS 
79226. DEADLINE FOR BIDS 
SEPTE.MBER2I, 1992.

THE Don & Sybil H arrington 
C ancer C enter, 1300 Wallace 
Blvd., Amanllo. TX 79106

THE Opportunity Plan Inc., Box 
1035. Canyon, Tx. 79015 1035.

TOP O ' Texas Crisis Pregnancy 
Center, P.O Box 2097, Pampa, Tx. 
79066-2097.

TRALEE C risis C enter For 
Women Inc., P.O. Box 2880, 
Pampa.

WHITE Deer Land Museum in 
Pampa, P.O. Box 1556, Pampa, 
“  'V066

RAINBOW Iniernaiional Carpel 
Dyeing and Cleaning Co. Free 
estimates. Call 665-1431.

14f Decurators-Interinr

SAR.A'S Draperies 20% off on 
Custom l>aperies. 665-0021.665- 
0919

14h General Services

COX Fepce Comparw. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free estimate. 
669-7769

l-aramore .Master Locksmith 
Call me out to let you in 

665-Keys
2 Mu.seums

WHITE Deer Land Museum- 
Pampa, Tuesday thru Sunday 1:30- 
4 p.m. Special tours by apipoint- 
menl.

CO.NCRETE work, all types, 
drivesvays. sidewalks, patio, etc. 
Ron’s Construction, 669-3172.

ADULT Literacy Council. P.O. 
Box 2022, Pampa, Tx. 79066.

A LZH EIM ER'S Disease and 
Related Disorders Assn., P.O. Box 
2234, Pampa, Tx. 79066.

ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum; McLean.. Regular 
museum hours 10 a.m. to 4 pm . 
Wednesday through Saturday, Sun • 
day 1-4.

DEVIL’S Rope Museum, .McLean, 
Tuesday thru Saturday 10 a m 4 
p.m. Sunday 1 p.m.-4-p.m.

HUTCHINSON County Museum 
Borger. Regular hours 11 a m to 
4:00 p.m. weekdays except Tues 
day, 1-5 p.m. Sunday.

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
Wildlife .Museum; Frilch, hours 
Tuesday and Sunday 2-5 p m , 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
closed Monday.

MUSEU.M Of The Plains Perry 
ton. Monday thru Friday, lO a m. 
to 5;30 p.m. Weekends during 
Summer months, 1 30 p.m -5 p.m

OLD M obeetie Jail Museum 
Monday- Saturday 10 5 Sunday 
1-5. Closed Wednesday.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museupi; Canyon. Regular muse 
urn hours 9 a m. to 5 p.m week 
days, weekends 2 p.m. 6 p m.

PIONEER West Museum; Sham 
rock. Regular museum hotrrs 9 
a m. to 5 p.m weekdays, Saturdas 
and Sunday

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum at 
Canadian, Tx. Tuesday-I7iday ID 
4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m Closed 
Saturday and Monday.

ROBERTS County Museurh; 
Miami, Regular hours, Tuesday- 
Friday 10-5 p.m. Sunday 2-5 p m 
C losed Saturday and Monday 
Closed Holidays.

SQUARE House Museum Panhan 
die. Regular Museum hours 9 a.m. 
to 5;30 p.m. weekdays and l-5;30 
p.m. Sundays.

FENCING. Ne*" construaion and 
repair Ron’s Construction, 669- 
317-2

MASONARY, all types New con
struction and repair Ron’s Con
struction, 669 31

Commercial’ Residential 
Mowing

Chuck Morgan 669-0511

14i General Repair

IF It's broken, leaking, or won’t 
turn oft, call the Fix ll Shop, 669- 
3434 Lamps repaired.

WINDSHIELD REPAIR Chips 
repaired in minulcs. Call Joe Bai
ley 665-6171,665-2290.

14m Lawnmtmer Service,

PAMPA l-awnmower Repair. Pick 
up and delivery service available. 
301 S. Cuyler, 665-8843.

14n Painting

C.XLDER Pamtjng. interior, exte
rior, mud, tape, acoustic. 665- 
4840,669-221.5

IN 'lERUiR, Exterior painting, 
acixislic celling Call Steve Porter,
669-914'’

INTERIOR, Exterior, wallpaper
ing Retercnccs, work guaranteed 
7 years experience Call Brenda 
Bsim 665-2308

PAINTING and sheeuock finish
ing 35 years. David and Joe, 665- 
2903,669-7885.

PAINTING done reasonaWe. Inte
rior, exterior Free estimates. Bob 
Gorson. 665-0033.

14r I’lowinR, Yard Work

3 Personal

lociety, c/o 
Mrs. Kenneth Walters, 14Í8 N. 
Dwight, Pampa, Tx.

AMERICAN Diabetes Assn., 8140 
N. MoPac Bldg. I Suite 130, 
Austin, TX 78759

MARY Kay Cosmetics. Supplies 
and deliveries. Call Dorothy 
Vaughn 665-4953,663-5117.

care. Facials, supplies, call Theda 
Wallin 665-8836.

AMERICAN Heart Assn., 2404 
W. Seventh, Amarillo, TX 79106.

including a community service 
sentence for the 1986 reckless 
boating death of Gian-Carlo 
Coppola, 23, son of movie 
director Francis Ford Coppola.

• • •

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) 
— Anglican Archbishop 
Desmond Tutu has resigned 
from Harvard University’s gov
erning board, saying he needs 
to concentrate on helping to 
change his native South Africa.

Tutu’s letter of resignation 
said that he needed to be “more 
available to help in the delicate 
but exhilarating business of 
being midwives for the binh of 
the much-awaited new South 
A frica," the university said 
Thursday.

Tutu’s six-year term on the 
Board of Overseers would have 
expired in 1995, The 30-mem
ber board is one of two com
mittees governing the Ivy 
League university.

Tutu won the Nobel Peace 
Prize in 1984 for his work 
against apartheid..

AMERICAN Liver Foundation, 
1425 Pomplon Ave., Cedar Grove,
N.J. 0700Í 9990.

BEAUTICONTROL  
Cosmetics and skirKxre Offering 
free com plete color analysis, 
makeover, deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local consul
tant, Lyim Allison w9-3848, 1304 
Christine.

SHAKLEE. Vitamins, diet, skin 
care, household, job opportunity, up. La 
Donna Turno, 665-6065. Ken B;

YOUR Lawn & Carden Mow, 
rototill, plow, tree trimming, haul
ing. Call 665-9609

DAVIS TREE SERVICE
We do all types o f  tree and ranch 
work. Free estimates. Call 669- 
2230. ______________________

F(TR professional tree trimming 
and removal, call the tree experts 
at Pampa Tree Care Company-free 
estimates, 665-9267.

QUALITY Lawncare & Landscap
ing Let us take “quality" care of 
your lawn. SIO-up 665-1633.

feedin; 
anon. I 

Ken Banks, 665 3580.

TREE trim,
wn aoaiion.

ig. Yard clean 
Lawn seeding

AMERICAN Lung Association, 
3320 Executive Center Dr., Suite 
G-100, Austtn, TX 78731-1606.

Alcoholics Ansxiymous 
1425 Alcock 

665-9702 I4s Plumbing & Heating

IF someone's drinking is sausing 
you problems, try Al-Anon 669 
3564,665-7921

BufttÀrs Plumbing Supply
535 S. Cuy 1er 66.5 3711

A.MERICAN Red Cross. 108 N. 
Russell, Pampa. H .E.A .R .T. W omen's Support 

Group meets 2nd and 4lh Monday 
1-2:30 p.m. 119 N. Frost. Infonna 
uon 669-1131.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Heating Air Conditioning 

Borger Highway 665-4392

ANIMAL Rights A ssn., 4201 
Canyon Dr., Amarillo, TX 'TÇl 10.

5 Special Notices

Ig Si
Box 1964, Pampa, Tx. 79065.

Pampa Lodge 966 AF&A.M 
420 W  Kingsmill 

7:30 pm . Thursday

JACK’S Plumbing Co. .New con
struction . repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

BOYS Ranch/Girls Town, P.O. 
Box 1890, Amarillo. Tx. 79174

FRIENDS of The Library, P.O. 
Box 146, Pampa, Tx. 79066

ADVERTISING Material to be 
p laced  In th e  Pam pa News, 
MUST be placed through the 
Pampa News Office Only.

Bullard Plumbing Service
Electric Sewer f; joler 

Maintenance and repair 
665-8603

GENESIS House Inc., 61S W 
Buckler. Pampa. TX 79065.

TOP O Texas 1381 Monday 7:30 
E.A. proviency, F.C. Degree. Tues 
day study and practice.

Terry’s Sewerline Cleening
$30- 669-1041

14t Radio and Television

OOLDBN Spread CoottcH TVnst 
Fand for Boy Scores of America, 
401 Tascota Rd., Amarillo. Tx. 
79124.

14b Appliance Repair

Applianoe
Air Condii ioner Repau 

665-8894

CURTIS MATHES  
We writ iMHv do tarvtca weak ass
most Major Brandi of T V 's and 
VCR s. 2211 Perryton Pkwy. 665- 
0504
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Wayne't TV. Service 
Microwave oveni repaired 

665-3030

f^z Siding

SHO W CASE RENTALS
Rem lo own fnm iihm si for )rour 
home. Rem by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669>1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit Free 
delivery.

GARAGE Sale:.Fumilure, glati- 
ware, amiquei, coHecuMet, dolli 
and lou of o d ^  and ends. S a.m. 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, 508 
Hazel.

SALE: Come tee our new cheat of 
drawers, reconditioned bedding, 
tools, books, bunk beds, Watkins 
and 100 other things. JAJ Flea 
.Market. 409 W. Brown, 665-5721.

ROCKING Chair Saddle Shop, 
115 S. Cuvier. Now supplying m i
mai heakn ewe products. Sec us 
for all your needs.

M ARBLES, K nives, o ld  toys, I or 2 bedroom s, fu rnished or 
antiques, co llec tab les, roiscel- un fu rn ished , covered parking, 
lanoues. 669-2605. Gwendolen Plaza Apanmmts, fUO

:T— —  N. N elaon,665-ll7Í

INSTALL Steel suhng, storm nnn- 
dow s, doors. Free E ttm ates. 
Pampa Home Improvement, 669-

19 Situations

JOHNSO N HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Pampa’s standard of eacellence 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W. Francis 665-3361

GARAGE Sale: Saturday m d Sun
day. Books, antiques, furniutre, 
bony Items, housewares and mis
ce llaneous. O ne m ile West on 
highway 152-Follow signs.

70 Musical Instruments
80 Pets And Supplies

WILL buy Cookie la 
leave message.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday, Sunday 
8 a.m. until 7 1208 S. Osborne. 
TV. waterbed, washer, ikryer.

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Surting at 
S40 per month. V p to 6 months of 
reiM will apply to purchase. It’s all Years old. S50.

FREE KITTENS
665-1452 '

WILL buy good used furniture, 
appliances or anything of value. 
Vill pay cash. 669-9654.

right here in J ’ampa at Tarpley 
Mill4ÚS1C . 6 6 5 -1 2 5 1 . AKC registered Chow puppies. 8 

S50 each. Call 669-

95 Furnished Apartments

EXPERIENCED Pumper seeks oil 
or gas svells lo contract pump m 
Pampa or surrounding area. 665- 
0524^

COUCH And Loveseat for sale. 
Nice. 669-6324.

NEED a Nannie? Hate Daycare? 
So do I. Will babysit in my home. 
665 0913.

FOR sale king size bed SIOO. Bed
sp read , sheets included. Pam 
Apartments, 1200 N. Wells *66.

G ARAGE Sale: Saturday , 
Septem ber 12th, 8-5, Sunday, 
September 13lh, 1-4. 1020 Chris
tine. Lots of Kids Stuff.

ARIA bass guitar, S I50 or best 
3728. 911 1/2 N.

weeks old 
1624.

offer. 669 
Somerville.

75 Feeds and Seeds

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Also, boardmg and Science diets. 
Royse Arumal Hospital. 665-2223.

REGISTFJIED Day Care Experi 
enced, dependable. N utritious 
meals and snacks. Will also pick 
up from Austin. 665-7856.

21 Help Wanted

NOTICE
Readers arc urged to fully investi
gate advertiseinents which require 
payment m advance for informa
tion. services or goods.

GOOD almond Whirlpool washer, 
d ryer $150 set. Tv nice table  
m odel $125, Zenith  stereo , 
recorder, cassette, 8 track , like 
new $ 100, small re fn g e ra t^  air 
conditioner 3 months old, double 
bed, new steel frame, clean mat
tress and box springs, all for $100. 
665 9503.

HUGE Garage Sale: Sunday, 8 
a m,-6 p.m. Price Rd. and McCul-
louvh St. Miscellaneous furniture, 
daybed, hideabed, light fixtures,

Wh«*l9f Evant Fm P
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 665-5881

CHINESE Shar Pei puppies, very
------- ‘ 200wrinkled, 8 weeks, 1st thou. $21 

terms. 8%-5969.

1 bedroom, bills paid. $55 a week. 
669-3743.

FOR sale: Champion Fired Rot
tweiler puppies. Call 665-1230.

doors, cabinets, botwater heaidf, 
boots, motorcycle racing gear, golf 
clubs and hags, men, women, kids 
clothes, lou miscellaneous items

EXCELLENT Hay. Old World 
B luestem , fertilized . Ideal for 
horse and cattle. 665-8525.

FREE 8 cute puppies, part cow- 
dog/part bird dog. After 6, 665-

HERITAGE APARTM ENTS  
Furnished, unfurnished I bedroom. 
665-2903,669-7885

QUEEN Oak W aterbed-lighted 
curio headboard. Wavelets mat-* 
tress and heater $200. 669-0532

Mr. Gatti't Pizza
Needs delivery drivers and in store 
personnel. Must be positive mind
ed, frieridly, and a desire for 
advancernent. Drivers- must have 
own xar and insurance. Rest driv
ing pay in town Flexible hours for 
those who want to work. Others 
Don't Apply. Pampa .Mall, Mon
day thru Friday 8-5

USED appliances and furniture. 
]ome like new. Antiques, beauty 
supplies, beauty salon and retuu- 
ranl Abby’s Coumry Store, 201 N. 
Cuyler.

LARGli Oarage Sale: Mouse and 
all oontenU. Saturday and Sunday, 
9 to 720 E. Francis

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo  Arm's Pet Salon 

1033 Terry Rd , 669-1410

ROUND ba les . O ld World 
Bluestem. Watered, fertilized. $26 
each .No Delivery. 669-6041, 669- 
7688

.MULTI- F'an^ily Garage Sale. Sat
urday and Sunday 8-S at National 
Guard Armory. Piano, exercise

GROOMING, exotic birds, pets, 
full line pet supplies. lam s and 
Science Diet dog and cat food. 
Pets Unique, 854 W. Foster. 665- 
5102.

77 LivesItKk
62 Medical Fquipinent equipment, crafts, high cha r, early 

model computer equlpmen;,-child

Needed Experienced 
U M d Car Seletpergon

Who wants to nuke a good livmg,

HEALTHSTAR .Medical, Oxygen, 
Beds, W heelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 ,N. 
Hobart, 669 0000.

to aduh clothes, lots oi miscella 
neous.

and would like to manage yolir 
. G<

67 Bicycles
osvn Used Car lot in Pwnpa. Good 
benefits. Call Gerry Duncan at 
372-1688.
-1*5-----------------------------------------------
ACCEPTING applications for 
home health aides and also part

M E.VS Schwinn bicycle Super 
UeTour. L igh tw eight, 19 inch 
frame. Excellent condition. 665- 
6774 after 6.

time LV.N Competitive pay, good ¿ 4  Miscellaneous 
s, benefits ___________________w orking condition  

Apply in person at Abba Home 
Health, 516 W Kentucky, between 
9am .-I2noon.

EASY ASSEM BLY any hour 
$339 week. FRF-E Information 24 
hour Hotline 801 ■ 379-29(X) Copy
right «TX63YU1

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can't find it, come see me, I 
probably got it! H. C. Eubanks 
Tool R ental, 1320 S B arnes, 
phone 665-3213

FXPERICEMiD Glassman need 
ed Must krviw how to do residen
tial, commercial, and automobile 
work. Apply at E lliott's G lass, 
1432 N Hanks

CHI.MNEY Fire cah he prevented 
Queest Sweep Chimney Cleaning 
665 4686 or 665-5364

IMMEDIATE opening for Soft 
Drink Route Salesperson Pampa 
based r'D l, preferred, experience 
helpful. Will tram 8fXS 3^6 6724, 
Come by 352 N Bivms in Amarli 
lo, to schedule appointment for 
September 17

ADVERTISING M aterial to be 
p laced  in  th e  P am pa News 
MUST be pla«ad th rough  the 
Pampa News Offke Only.

BOAT Trailer $100, 5 horse Sea 
King .Motor $100, 9 horse Sears 
$ |(x) Butane carmping grill $15. 
669 1948

Nl-ED immediately 2 RN’s for 
established home health agency, 
excelleni benefits, com petitive

f ay Apply in person at Agape 
lome Health, Coronadri Shopping 

Center lil:0

FOR tale: 10-11 meter CB bate 
mobile radio station .Make reson- 
able offer. Come tee  808 E 
Locust, 669-7306

NOW Hiring for cooks potiiion 
Apply in person no phone calls 
Kentucky Fried Chicken

FOR ule: Complete Satelirte Sys
tem Very Good condition 669- 
6903.

PAKT-iime posilion , Monday. 
Wednesday, miday, 8 V) 2 IIidIo

KEYBOARD with wooden stand 
Love teat, good condition. Call 
669 1210

l.ab a ttitlan t and general retail 
Taking applicalions, September 
14,15. In person imly Foto Time, 
107 N Cuyler

TRUCKING Company has imme 
diale opening for drivers .Musi be 
25 years old and have current 
(T )l.. Send Resume lo Box 34

l.OSE WEIGHT, new products 
available. Burns fat. Speeds 
m etabolism . Increaseijenergy  
Suprettet appetite Control over 
ti re t t .  G uaranteed. Call fackie 
806 256-2276

Pimpa News, P i ;  Drawer 2198, 
Pampa lexas, 79066

USED SOLA FLEX w eight 
machine, like new, with leg exten
sion, $6(X) Call 665 4233 after 6

WANTED barher/stylist. King's 
Row Barber Salon Ask for Bub or 
Susie, 1312 N Hobart. 665 8181

WANTED ime w orkers

WE have a lim ned  num ber of 
spaces available for crafts and 
antiques, bxith rental at a reason 
aNe price The Cottage Collection. 
'665 4498 or 665-7079

Travel required, yvill train for Sw  
ciali/ed Construction. Must he 21
Apply at 94 M ain, Panhandle, 
lexas or call 537-3526

30 SewinR Machines

WILL Take best offer on 3 plots 
Memory Gardens, prelened loca 
lion. 9()3-655-()610 or write W.(j 
Fahle, 106 College Ave, Mender 
son, Texas 75653.

WI: service all makes and mixlels ( s a r a R e  Sales
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N Cuyler, 665-2383

50 HuildinR Supplies

ELSIE’S Flea Market Sale: Ice 
tongs, iron tea kettle, wood stove, 
cookie jars, Form ica dinette, 6 
chairs, huge m iscellaneous. 10 
a m Wednesday through Sunday, 
1246 Barnes.

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W Foster 669 6881

Whit* Ho u m  Lumbur Co.
101 S Ballard 669-3291

GARAGE 1/2 Price Sale, all day 
Sunday. 617 Bradley.

53 Machinery and Tools

ng
machine svith all accessories. $650 
firm. 669-3506 after 5 p.m.

54 I'arm Machinery

32 fool Crustbuster wheal dnll. 10 
inch spacing. Field ready. $2500 
firm, 665 8093.

9N Ford Tractor with grader blade.
Very good condition. $2500 or 
best offer. 665-0408

57 (lood Things To Fat

APPLES are ready at G elhing 
Ranch. Call 669 39Ì5 before you

60 Household Goods

2 Lounge chairs with ottomans, 8 
^Kirylrc bar stools, B foot Olhaus
pool table, 2 regular bat stools. 
779-2176

RENT TO  RENT 
RENT TO  OWN 

We have R ental Furniture and 
Appiiances to suit your needs. Call 
for ettimale

Johnson Home Funiishin
BOtW P an ca  665-3361

R  ■  A  L T Y

669-1221

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

JU ST UlSTF.D. N. DW IGHT. 3 
hedrooma. cafpesed, paneled, good 
condition and comfortable. Nice 
workthop and cnncreie alab Storm 
cellar and solar heat M1.S 23Z3. 
FR E SH  ON M A R K E T . C O F - 
FEF ST. 3 hedrooma. fartrtal din 
ing room, 2 haiha, u tility  room 
extra sharp. Neutral carpet Storm 
wtndorva. N ice com er IrK. MLS
2506 ¡
W H IT E  D EER  E X E C U T IV E
H O M E. So much space! 4 bed 
rooms, 2 beiha. 2 large living areae, 
extra large kitchen m ih  aciUd ask 
cabm eu beautiful stone extenor. 
rvell landscaped yard, concrete  
norm cellar. Large comer lex. M 1J 
2292
TER R A C E ST. Orsel roome for 
Utile SSS'i Exceptionally large 
maater bedroom and bath. I.argc 
liv ing  room with form al d ining 
area Breakfast room Specioos 

, large ancloiad gbaaed in petinirgc an
Itaat pump rtill provide low, 

lore electric b u l l  This hom e is
nraneetilete OE.
UMUi irelaard-----------------------«a|.4«7*
Dae iWiiiiha--------------------------- «44.XMT
Aadrty Atawedar S U ---------M M I U
M M ; ianOart R M ----------------OiO-MTI
L i n e i  h r b  . M i  I
Marta letthaaa------------------------

Peru iih a le l  ilO t 
Data ioOMr».
EUgdllEMU* 

Karan htiCshae

ORI, CRB, Mìa. 
«WH* Wwd BraOer-

Feeder Hogs 
For sale

665-4980

JAN'ELLA Hinkle now associated 
with Suzie's K-9 World, 10% dis
count on grooming still offering 
boarding and AKC puppies. 66^  
4184,665-7794.

à

At Robert Knowles In Pampa

Only Till September 30“*
BLOW’EM OUT

1 9 9 2  Dodge Cum m ings Turbo Diesel
A&.Lokii.As................ ............................^18,500 Stk, if332282

I S  To Choose From 
1993 Jeep Grand Cherokees In Stock

1 9 9 2  Olds 9 8  om yiuft................................. ^ 3 , S 0 0 *  Off

1 9 9 2  Eagle Sum m it Only..................................^10,800
1 9 9 2  Dodge Stealth R T  Turbo....................... ^4,000 Off

1 9 9 2  Dodge Shadow  As Low  A s ........ ^ 1 9 9  A month *0 Down
Customer pays Tax, Title, & Use. 9.S% Apr. @ 60 Mos. Stk. tt332281

* Dealer Retains Rebate Free Oil & Filter Change Every 4,000 Miles 
On Your Automobile From Robert Knowles 
Auto Center Excluding Diesel Pick-ups

GARAGE Sale; A ntiques, c o l
lectables, oak china cabinet, fumi 
ture, glass, old pedal tractor, mis
cellaneous. 1001 Mary Ellen, 1-6 
Sunday only.

Robert Knowles
Oldsmoblle • Cadillac • Chrysler • Dodge 

101 N. Hobart
1-800-299-6699 or 669-3233

CAPROCK APARTMENTS " The 
APPLE o f  P am pa 's Eye". SIX 
sizes- one just fits you. JUMBO 
closets, healed pool. Office open 
everydayl 1601 W. Somerville,

ROOMS for reiK. Showers, ctesn, 
quiet. $35. a week. Davis Hotel. 
1161/2 W. Foster. 669-9115, or 
669-9137.

DOGWOOD A partm ent, I or 2 
bedroom. References and deposits 
required. 669-9817,669-9951

97 Furnished Houses

2 bedroom trailer. 1028 S. Hobart. 
665-6720.

LARGE 2 bedroom  and FHA 
m obile hom e spaces in W hile 
Deer. 883-2015,665 1193.

CLEAN, nicely furnished 1 bed
room. All utilities paid. Inquire 
712W. FfMicis. t

LARGE I bedroom duplex, air 
conditioner, washer/dryer connec
tions, new carpet, none nicer. 431 
N. Wynne, $225. 665-8925

LARGE I bedroom, modem, cen
tral heai/air. Single or couple. 665- 
4345.

NEW LUSTING 
Spacious bock home with fotmal liv 
ng room, dining room. Urge den 

with woodbuming rireplsce, three 
bedrooms, I 3/4 baths, huge game 
room, nice storm cellar basement 
double garage, spnnkler sytiem, in 
excellent condition ihiaughiiui. MLS 
2547

NEW LUSTING
Nest and attneuve home with three 
bedroom s, 1 3/4 baths, attached 
garage, neutral carpet, nice kiichen 

abtneu. Call for appouamenL MI.S 
2551.

GRAPE STREET
Ixively brick home in a pome loca 
lion. Formal living and dining, den 
with woodbumer, three bedrooms, 
ihreq baths, large sunroom, beautiful 
covered petto vid lerraced yard, tide

ÒPEN HOUSE 
2407 DUNCAN 

2:00 RM.-4:00 P.M. 
SUNDAY, SEPT, 13

entry double g*n tc . M1.S 2522. 
700 L ^ 'O R S

Very neat two bedroom home on a 
comer lot in Eaat Pampa. Attached 
garage , fenced yard. C all M ike 
Ward MLS 2398

NORTH FALLKNKR
Nice large home in T ravii achool 
Diathct Two living areas, three bed* 
rooms. 1 3/4 batha, woodbuming 
fireplace, attached garage, covered 
patio, two fiorage buildings MLS 
2367.

LOWRY
Immaculate home with three bed 
room i. two living areas, a iuched
garage wi0i opener, central heat and 

for appointmenL 2350.
1237 DUNCAN

Good investm ent property or firrt 
home buyer. Living room, dining 
room , th ree  b ed ro o m t, attached 
;arage, comer lot. Make offer. MÌ.S 
268

N O R T H /IM M K R S 
Neat 1 1/2 Aory bnck home in Travu 
School District. Two living areas, 
three bedrooms, two heths, double 
garage, two storage buildings M1..S 
2343.

COMANCHE
laovely bhek home ui perfect condì 
lion lasrge family room,, wondbum 
mg fireplace, three bedrooms. 1 3/4 
baths, extra Urge utility room, dou
ble garage, beautiful yard and land 
scaping, all the amenities, ready to 
m ove in to . C a ll Jim  Ward for 
appointment MI-S 2537

2312 ROSEWOOD
Nice three bedroom home m excel 
lent condition [^arge living room, 
w oodbum ing firep lace , attached 
g arage , cen tra l heat, corner lot 
priced at only $27.500 M I^ 2536. 

COM MERCIAL
Large pnee reduction on this com 
m ereiai property located on Wes 
McCullough. Approximately 300o 
tq  f t  building on 1.15 acics of land 
Call Mike Ward for further informa 
uon M1.S2027C 

100 BLOCK - N. DWIGHT
Two S axIS tr duplex lo u  WiU tell 
leperately artoaether. MI.S 25461. 

TW O  STORY
Beauuful two story home ui a chnire 
Incaiton. Two bving areas, four bed 
rooms, 2 1/2 baths, breakfast bar 
coveretl patio, sprinkler sytiem, dou- 
hie (xnge, new plush i^ttpet, lovely 

Ward M1.S .decor. Call Mike Ward 2526

Worma Ward
669-3346

%«k« W a rd ________________ édO-6413
3w4y Tby W _______________ téS-S tn
Jhn W ard__________________é é S - tm

Norma W ard, GRI, Broker

iant Tent Sale
We're having a contest. .. and YOU'RE the winner!

Who can sell the most 92 cars and trucks 
at our FIRST EVER combined Tent Sale?

Culberson Stowers and Gray County Ford have joined forces to 
" bring you the hottest car deals in the Panhandle!

Buicks, Fords, Chevrolets,
Toyotas, Pontiacs, GMCs,

Mercurys, Lincolns
*

,  V a
a .

l ' irs i L a i i i im a ik  
K u a lty  f R  

6 Í . . S - 0 7 1 7  

U)(Mi N. Ilobail

NEWLLSTING 
Wdnd«ful iMighbochoad. Lovely )  
badiDoni, 1 3M baths. C aip«  1 ymx 
old. Larga show aria mastav bad* 
roem. Cedar rloaai Lola of su n g a  
in garagt. All window treatments 
and ceiling fans. 2 car g m g e , flor- 
age building and beauuful beck 
yard. C o n n  location. Call Iwi to 
•ae. MLS 2551

GREAT SCHOOL 
LOCATION 

Spaaous 3 bedroom. 2 3/4 baiha, 
fonnal living room, dining room, 
den. 2 fircplacea. Large kitchen 
with bceakfafl area. Lola o f cloacta 
and storage. Unfinished beaemant, 
hobby room. Encloaed pauo, neu
tral carpet thraughout Sprinkler 
sysMm. Convenient m Auflin, Mid-
die School and High School. Cal(

K d s ------our office to aee. Ml^S 2525 
OWNER SAYS SELL 

Large 2 bedroom. Nice aiKcd living 
room. Huge kitchen. UtUhy, 2 cer 
garage and covered RV parking 
central heat and air. itt like li%ripg 
in the coi^ury with cool bree’zea 
blowing from the field acroea the 
road. Thia it a bargain and ia pneed 
below $25,000. Call for an appoint
ment. MLS 2399.
ESTATE WANTS TO  SELL

Super nice 3 bedrocm. 2 full beihs.'* 
Central heat and air. Formal living 
room, l^arge kiichen-dcn combtna- 
tion. Storm windows and doora. If 
you want lo u  of room with juat a 
little  TLC. then call ua for an 
appointment to see this one MI^S 
2253.

REST BARGAIN
Extra neat 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bathe. 
One year old carpel in living room 
and dining and kitchen. Recently 
replaced k itchen cab inets snd  
counter tope New paint through
out. Ready lo move into. Priced 
nghi for a quick sale. Would make 
a great tu rte r or renul. M1.S 2444.

TRAVIS SCHOOL 
LOCATION

Super nice 3 bedroom in excellent 
condition, liv ing  room plus Urge 
den Covered patio IaOU of ccUing 
faru. Covered pauo. Storage build
ing price reduced. Don't miaa see
ing this one. MLS 20S5

D O N TC A LL UNLESS
You w snt to  see s truly elegant 
home. Approximately S.CiOO square 
feet of living. Profeaionally deco
rated. Lota o f  m arble and tiles. 
Alhm, more closets than you evi 
imagine. Formal bving, den, office, 
large enclosed pstio Wet bar. 5 
bedrooms Beveled dass doors. A 
truly m agnificient home. Pneed 
below $500,000 00. Call Irvine for 
details Ameniues too numerous u> 
menuon. OE.

GREAT CORNER 
LOCATION

Excellent 3 bedroom. 1 3/4 baths. 
Isolated maater bedroom Living- 
dining combination plus den with 
woodbuming fireplace. Covered 
pstio . 2 ca r garage Evergreen 
Street Pneed at $65,00000 M1.S 
2415.

4 BEDR(X)M S
And could have 5 bedrooms. One 
is cu rren tly  being used fo r an 
office. B eautiful wooden deck 
More room than you can imagine 
for the pncc. Pneed hclow $50,000 
and ts in the Travis School dist 
CaUiim. M I^2400 

WONDERFUL FAMILY 
HOME

Beauuful 3 bedroom, 2 1/2 baths 
woodbuming fireplace in formal 
living room I^arge den complete 
with wet bar Recently redecorated 
with deaigner wallpaper and some 
in te rio r  paint. T iled entry  
Whirlpool m master bedroom.IaOU 
of pretty wood. Wonderful kitchen 
includes island cooktop  snd 
bncked built in barbeque. Work 
desk. Sprinkler system Spic A 
Span and ready for occupancy. Call 
our office and make an appoint 
menu MIaS 23S9

NEW LISTING •
a c r l :a g e

5 acrea of graasUnd on Price Road 
aouth of Highway 70 Pneed right 
Call Chris for additional details 
MIaS2499A.

WE NEED LISTINGS
Call ua for a fnr maHrei analysis if 
you are warning to sell your home, 
we will be most happy to assist
3S0U.

WE LOVE
Putting people and places together.

Jim Davidson..........
Irvine Riphahn GRI 
Martin Riphahn 
Verl Hagaman

Broker G R I........
Henry Gruben.........
Mvian Huff..
Sandra Bronner 
D ins Moore 
Wanda CaU.
Ken Bailer .
Karen Gngg..

669-1863
665-4534
665-4534

665-2190 
669-3791 

..669-6522 
665-4218 
665-1172 

.669-0311 
256-2292 

.. .665-6527

Culberson-Stowers
Pampa, Texas

September 17, 18, 20 & 21
Pampa Mall CHElAY COUNTY

FORD-UNCO LN'MERCURT
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Unfurnished Houses Homes For Sale
GRI7.ZWF.I.I..V® by Bill Schorr

CLEAN 1 or 2 beckootn, fumiihed 
or unfurnished house. Deposit. 
Iitquire 1116 Bond.

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent 665-2383. ___________

1204 E. Foster, 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
u u ch ed ■atage. S3S0 month, SISO 
deposit. 665-3»M._____________

2 bedroom , 1 bath. 1213 E. 
F rancis. S22S a month, SlOO 
depofiL References required. 663-

_____________
3 Bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, central 
heat and air, built ini, dishwaaher, 
references, deposit required, year 
lease, $600 month, call between 8-
5.669- 9952.______

FOR rent: Unfurnished, 328 Mag- 
nolia. 665-5527,_______________

FREE lift of rental properties in 
rack, on porch at Action Realty, 
K)9 S. Gifleapie.

LARGE 3 bedroom with carport, 
large fenced back yard, near high 
school, W ilson school. HUD 
accepted. 665-1517, 665-3886 
after 6.

LEASE 3 bpdroom, 2 bath, double 
garage. 2510 Charles. 669-3423 
after 6 p.m. weekdays.

NICE sm all 2 bedroom house, 
good location, refrigerator, range, 

umbed for washer, dryer, clean. 
25 S. \Wlls. 665-9503._________

TWO beshoom, su>ve, refrigerator, 
fenced back yard, $193. 669-3743.

VERY nice 2 houies- 1 beikoom 
and 2 bedroom , w asher/dryer 
hookupi, carpeted, garage, good 
location, fenced back yard. 669-
6198.669- 6323.

99 Storage Buildings

MINI STORAGE 
You keep the key. lOsIO and 
10s20 staflt. Call 665-3389.

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
sccess. Security lights. 663-1150 
«669-7705.________________

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE U M TS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Hwy 152 Industrial Park
MINI-MAXI STORAGE

5sl0-I0xl0-10»15 
10x20-201140 

Office Space For Rent 
__________ 66»2I42________

Babb Portable Buildings 
Babb Construction 

820 W. Kifigomll 669-3841

ECONOSTOR
2 vancancies. 665-484X

?*12

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

102 Business Rental Prop.

OFFICE SPACE
NBC PUza. 665 4100.

RENT or LEASE: R etail, high 
traffic location. Reasonable rent 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
Foster, 120 W. Foster. See Ted or 
Jota a  114 W. Foster. 669-9137.

103 Homes For Sale

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Custom Houses-Remodelt 
Complete Design Service

TW ILA FISHER REALTY
665-3360

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037

1049 Cnderella et Primrose, sell 
$36,900. Newly redecorated, new 
roof, 3 bedroom, 2 bash, has all 
kitchen imliances and dishwasher. 
O o te  to Travis and Junior High 
schools. 665-7243 aw kdays until 
3.-00, slier 663-0393.

532 N. Christy, 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 
Bath, Comer lot Call for Appoint- 
ment 665-5681_______________

2 story, 4 bedroom house, 2 belli,
garage, large fenced back yard. 
C a p r i c e .  669 3221.__________

3 bedroom brick, comer lot, ntw 
carpet, 2 living areas, detached 
double g a r» e . Within walking 
distance of Travis school. Might 
consider trading for smaller home. 
2142 N. Sumner or 665-2194.

3 bedroom , 1 3/4 bath, 2 car 
garage, fenced back yard, central 
neat, air. 1924 Zim mers. 663- 
0780.________________________

3 bedroom, 1 balh, fireplace, car
pet, built-iiu, breakfast bar, large 
utility with washer/dryer hook- 
bps. $7000 cash only, 611 E. 
Albert. Call 665-0419 leave mei- 
uge  or 512-492-4949.

3 bedroom, I bath, large utility 
room, large kitchen, dinmg room, 
dishw uh», garbage diiposal, new 
cabinets, stove, jtarsge, fenced 
back yard, gas grill. Storage shed. 
Owner can (mance, S30,0(W. Open 
House Sunday, 13th. 1013 E. 
Kingsmitl, 663-3893 ask for Bud.

4 bedroom, 2 baths. 2 living areas,
fireplace. 2604 Comanche. 663- 
4805,353-2020._______________

LovMy Older Neighbortiood 
Great location close u> three levels 
of school. Beautiful patio and deck 
shaded all day by Big Old Treea. 
I ^ g e  three bedroom brick home. 
SpacHMii, light and airy. Two liv
ing areaa. ytry open. Wood burn
ing fireplace. $7s,500. Call Mary 
Etta 669-3623, (Quentin Wiliams 
669-252Z____________________

House For Sale 
1221 Charles 

665-4207

Jim Davidson 
First landmark Realtors 

665-0717-Office 
669-1863- Home

ASSUMABLE 3 bedroom brick, 
circular drive, fenced, 2143 N. 
Faulkner, 665-2538.

CHARMING 3 bedroom with 2 
balh on tree lined street. 1326 
CJiarles,.665-4705.

FOR SALE 1629 N. ZIM.MERS 
New 3 bedroom , 2 bath, 2 car. 
Loaded. Beautiful.
PRICE T. SMITH 665-5158 ”

FOR sale: 2 New homes near com
pletion. 2 baths including heal 
pump with many estras. Amazing 
5 .5 «  FINANCING now avail
able to Qualified buyers. Rale sub
ject to change at anyume. Ganell 
Ind. 663-0825 for appointment.

FOR sale: Investment property. I 
lot with 2 homes, fenced yard. 600 
N. Sumner 665-4705.__________

HOME for sale: 4 bedroom , 3 
batliroom. family, dining, living, 
gam e, sew ing/Iaundry, large 
kitchen, 1/2 basement, shop and 
double gv ige. 521 N. Samerville. 
665-1070  after 5 p.m Price 
reduced.

HOUSE for sale by owner: 3 bed
room s, 1 bath , garage, central 
heal/air, steel siding. 1604 Hamil
ton, $39,500. 665-1801 extension 
4927 or 665-0693 after 5:00 p.m.

IN Pampa, clean 2 bedroom, I 
bath, large fenced yard, good loca
tion, ideal rem property. 806-273- 
6826

LEASE or Purchase 3 bedroom, 
den, game room, formal dining. 
Beech Street. Realtor, 665-5436, 
665-4180.

NICE 2 bedroom brick, double 
garage, fireplace, stove, refrigera
tor, central heat, air. Close in on 
Duncan. $25,000. 669-7665 or 
669-7663 after 6.

NICE brick one owner home in 
Austm School District 3 bedroom, 
2 bath, living room with wood- 
bum ing firep lace , den, large 
kitchen, extra closet space, cov
ered patio, storm windows. Shown 
by appointment only. Call 665- 
5273.

i E .

124 Tires and Accessories 125 Parts and Accessories

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
501 W. Foster, 665-8444

125 Parts & Accessories

dt repair, 
lilt CM :

FOR sale 330 Chevy engine in 
g^ood shape, 198Q m odef 1973 
Toyota pickup motor and transmis
sion, in good condition. Can be 
seen at 800 E. Brunow, 665-6844. 
Make offer.

W. Kingsmill Rebuilt GM and 
Ford engines. State inspection^ 
new windihields. 665-1007.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boau A Motors 
301 S. Cuyicr, Pampa 669-1122, 
3909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiier Dealer.

1986 17 foot Larson, 170 horse
power, inboard/outboard, walk 
through bow. Excellent comlition. 
669-9839. $6800.

103 Homes For Sale

ONE of Pampa’s Choicest neigh- 
boorhoods-walking distance to 3 
schools, 4 bedroom, 2 balh, garden 
room, family room with fireplace. 
Lots of extras. Call 665-7867.

SMALL 3 bedroom , I balh, 
garage. $240 a month. Call 669- 
2225 to see.

TERRACE DR .Great rooms for 
little S$S. Exceptionally large mas
ter bath. Large living room with 
form al dining area. B reakfast 
room, spacious den, large enclosed 
glassed in patio room. Heal pump 
means low, low electric bills. Just 
move in and enjoy! OE.
N. NELSON ST. Nest, attriclive 
3 bedroom, 1 bath, completely 
remodeled. New carpet, new vmyl 
floor coveriiM. Located on large 
comer lot. MLS 2 ^ 3 . Shed Real
ty, Milly Sanders. 669-2671.

TO SETTLE ESTATE: $32,500, 
2232 Russell. Neat, clean 3 bed
room, 1 1/2 bath, garage, almost 
new carpets, storm  w indow s, 
washer, i^ e r ,  dishwasher, electric 
range, d isposal, cen tral heat, 
fenced yard, storage building. 
Near schools. 669-1221 MLS 
2493.________________________

ACTION REALTY 
Gene and Jannie Lewis 

669-1221

104 Lots

114 Recreational Vehicles 120 Autos For Sale

3 non-sm oking senior citizens 
w ould like to ren t a small 
motorhome for September 16-23. 
848-2103.____________________

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

FOR sale 1970 travel trailer, 5350. 
Call 665-6531.

Bill’s Custom Campers 
930 S. Hotart 663-4315 

Pampa, Tx.

115 Trailer Parks

TUM BLEW EED ACRES 
Free First .Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665-0079, 
665-2450.

RED DEER VELA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 
Wagner Well Service 669-6649

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 

Highway 
north. 665-2/36.

KNOWLES
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

Boyd .Motor 
We rem cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

1973 Chrysler, selling because of 
ilhtess, IS in runnmg order. 857 S. 
Sumner, 669-2146.

1982 Buick Regal. 1978 Buick 
LeSabre, excellent school or work 
car. 669-7949 after 6 p.m.

1986 Buick, red, cruise control, 
power w indow s, doors, extra 
clean. After 5 weekdays 669-6094, 
anytime weekends.

1985 Chevy Cavalier, automatic 
transmission. $1,650. 665-6721

1987 Ford Bronco, 4x4, Eddie 
Bauer Edition, all options. $8500. 
665-0507.

1987 Jdonte Carlo LS, good shape, 
good tire.s. 1977 GMC 1/2 Ton 
pickup. C ^l 6653186 After 6pm.

1988 Mazda RX-7 convenible/red, 
32.000 miles, excellent condition, 
CB, casette, $14,000. 806-826- 
3374.

116 Mobil« Hom«s

FOR sale: 2 betkoom trailer, to be 
moved. 669-2148 or 669-2948.

1989 GT .Mustang fully loaded, 
autoiTutic. Blue on silver, sm ok^ 
gray interior, low mileage. S740(J. 
669-7842.

120 Autos Fur Sale

BAD CREDIT? SLOW CRED
IT? NO CREDIT?

You can still drive a late model 
automobile from
BILL ALUSO N  AUTO SALES 

1200 N. Hobart-Pampa, Tx. 
6653992 or 6658673 

Ask for Cody

l968 M>Ikswagen 
B a« Beetle 
669-2403.

Bill Allison Auto Sates *2 
623 W Foster 

Instant Credit Easy terms 
__________ 665-042$__________

O RLG LO RD  C ars $100 1987 
BMW $200, 1986 Volkswagen 
$50; U.S. Seized. FREE Informa
tion 24 hour Hotline. 801-379- 
2930 Copyright #TX63 YLC

121 Trucks For Sale

1977 Ford Super Cab 3/4 ton, air 
conditioning radio, autom atic. 
Good running condition. $1750. . 
669-6173.

1980 Chevy pickup 1/2 ton 4 
wheel drive, short bed $1500. 
665-9260 after 6 p.m.

1983 Ford 3/4 ton pickup for sale. 
669-3614 after 6

CHOICE residential lots, north
east. Austin district. Call 663- 
2336,6652832 or 665-0079.

FRASHIER Acres East, I or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities.
Lot zoned for mobile home, 224 
Miami, $2830 Balch Real Estate, 
6658075.

105 Acreage

9 acres, $12.000-54000 down, 
ow ner will finance balance. 4 
miles west. 665-2736.

106 Commercial Property

GREAT locations at 2115 tn d  
2121 N Hobart for sale or lease. 
Call 6652336,6652832

110 Out Of Town Prop.

3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, large tsvo 
car garage, fenced back yard on 
two acres at edge of town. Wheel
er, Tx. 826-3257.

112 Farms and Ranches

80 acres, 2 bam s, double wide 
traila, 17 miles south on Hwy. 70, 
east side. 665-8020,665-4411

ROBERTS COUN TY 
Good 640 acre farm. Mostly suh, 
some native grass. Improvements 
and fences useable. Strong irriga
tion w ata in ihe area. Please call 
for deuils on ihis farm and other 
good ranches in the Tri Slate Area.

Scott Land Company
Boi G. Scoa 

Duntnio, Texas 79027 
806-647-4375 day or night

114 Recreational Vehicles

1976 24 foot C oachm an with 
bunks, s le m  7, very clean. 868- 
6801 a fta  3 p.m.

1981 29 foot Nu Way 5th wheel 
travel triikr. Extra nice. 1906 N. 
Sumna.

120 Autos For Sale

CULBERSON-STOW ERS INC. 
Chevrolel-Ponliac- Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805N.Hobat 665-1663

1987 GMC SIS, 4 cylinder, while, 
excellent condition. 66S-SS88 afta 
5.

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
869 W. Posta 669-0926

1990 Mazda 323 Protege SE, 4 
door, white, tinted windows, cus
tom w heels, Am/Fm, cassette , 
automatic. $7250 or best offer . 
883-2049 i f t a  6 p.m.

1990 O ldsm obile 98 Regency- 
29K miles-loaded-excelleru condi- 
lon, 665-6774 a fta  6.

CITY of White D ea will be taking 
bids on 1971 Ford 600 series 
Dump Truck. Twin cylmda lift, 3 
yard bed, V8 gasoline engine. Will 
accept bids thru October 5, 7 p.m. 
Mail bids lo City of White D ea. 
Box 116, White Deer, Tx. 79097. 
We reserve the right lo refuse any 
or all bids.

6 6 9 - 2 S 2 2
i u e n t i n i

Selling Pampa Since 19S2 tSi
" O m C E  OPEN TODAY 1:00 TO 4:00"

NAVAJO
%.c.e three bedroom in (he Auitin Sduml Area. S to ri|e  building, gaa gnU. 
oentnl heat and tu, new water and fewer Unea, tin|^e garage. MLS 2347

DWIGHT
Lou of room  for the money 3 hedrooma. 2 bving areaa, new duel hicJ heat 
pump, new roof Storage building. 2 baihi, firepiacc. MLS 2545.

i k k ; w <k >d
l^ rge rooraa in ihia 3 bedroom home Central heat and air. new carpet, new 
water h^ier. iirepiace, double garage MLS 2550.

POWELL
Bnck 2 bedroom home m the Wilaon School Area. Siomi cellar, atorage build* 
mg. central heat and air. garden epoL M1..S 2234.

ICTH STREET
Small ihree bedroom bnck home with lou of wallpaper, central beat and air, 
cloae to park area, amgle garage. MLS 2448

HOUSE AND 10 ACRES
I.ovcJy 4 bedroom home in country aetung. 3 1/2 hatha, loft, pantry, fprmkler, 
4 fuU bam. water well Many extras. Double garage MIJS 160Z 

109 E. R R ST , SKELLYTOWN
lhi5 3 bedroom home aeu on 3 lou. Has lou of panelmg, comer lo . mcul 
mof. carport. MLS 2216.

WHITE DEER
Commercial property on mam Was formally car dealerahip Show room 
Ofheex and work hays. Great comer lot for husineas MI.S 2 3 0 ^ .

CHEROKEE
Very neat 3 bedroom home, all rooms are extra large, ftrepUce. 2 full baths, 
storage butldmg. ^nnk ler sysum. Double garage. M I^  2554

WELLS
lA>vely 2-atroy home m ruce neighborhood. 3 large bedrooms, storage build 
mg Pauo. fireplace. 2 full hatha, double garage. MLS 2540.

WELLS
Nice 3 bedroom bnck home m the Travta School Area. 22x33 d l ^ l e  garage 
m the hack, fireplace, cuimg fans, 2 bving areas Smgle garage m front Lm  
of room for the money M l^  2555-
Rus ParkaR.1____ ........«a«.s«i« EUa VanWia Bkr_____ __iÌB>7t70
Backy BaWn__________MB-2214 Osbtes IMdNton____ .-«66-2347
Baula Cox Bkr.____ ........66S-3M7 Oirk AmmsrnwA.__ ..-«•a-7371
Suma RatilsfV__ __ ....... 8ES-3SBS Bobbw Sua SWphans ... ....«aa-77«o
Haidi Chronslsr..............MS-43M Laia Svala Bkr.______ _M6-7«90
Dsrroi Sshom.... .... BM Cox Bkr.................__M5-3W7
B4M SisphEns_____ ........ Katia Sbarp------ ----------
Robarw Babb — __ ____ 66S-41M Ed CopsiMAd.......... ... -.■•6-2663
Sham Tarplay_____ __ 8BS-B&31 lAsrv Efts Smith ........... ... 666 3«21
XJ. Ronch____ UARlLYtt KEAGV GRI, CRS
JUn EDWARDS GRI, CRS BROKER-OV.NER_____«a»-144«

BROKER-OWNER ____— a 3M7

BOB JOHNSON MOTOR COMPANY IN BORGER
FORD - LINCOLN

m e r c u r y n m a

1992 FORD R A N G ER  SU PER C A B  XLT
ÌFT25944

6,356
Factor Disc________$800
Factor Rebate..... .... $750*
B.J. Disc.................. $1450
Equipment
•XLTTrlm

Includes:

3.0L V-6 
Au tome tic 
TiIVCniise
AM/FM Stereo Ceeeette 
Cast Aluminum Wheels 
PS, PB.Air 
And Much More

13,356

CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH ■ DODGE I

1992 DO DG E G R A N D  CARAVAN LE

1992 FO RD M USTANG  LX H A TC H B AC K
•F27650

MSRP....................$14,057
Factor Disc.......... ...$1000
Factor Rebate---------$500*
B.J. Disc..... ............ ..$907
Equipment Includes: 
•2.3L4Cyl.
•Autometic
•Cruise
•PS,PB,Alr
•Cast Aluminum Wheels 
•AM, FM Stereo ceeeette
•Pwr. Equipment Group

11,650

#OT20230
MSRP.................. $23,278
Factor Rebate.........$1000*
B.J. Disc.................. $2158
Equipment Includes:
•3.3LV-6
•4 Speed Automatic 
•7-Past w/Chlld Statt 
•Rear Heat & Air 
•Luggage Rack 
•Cast Aluminum Wheats 
•Pwr. WindowsDoor Locks 
•And Much Mors

20,122
1992 DO DG E S P IR IT  ES

«024222
M SRP................. $16,723
Factor Rebate.......... $1505* .
B.J. Disc...................$1333
Equipment Includes:
•3.0L V-6
•4 Spsed Automatic 
•ES Trim Package 
•Pwr. Window&Ooor Locks 
•TIIL Cruise 
Much, Much Mora

‘ All Rebates Assigned To Dealer
13,885

AUCTION
C&ITLE - REAL ESTATE - ARTigUES - HOESEHOLD - EARM EEDIFMENT 

Saturday, Septem bei 19, 1992 — Sale Time: 9 :00  a.m.
J.OCATED From Lelia Lake, Texas, 3 miles East on U .S Highway 207 then 1 mile North then 1 mile 
East then V. mile North. OR From Medley, Texas, 4 miles Northwest on U S. Highway 287 then 1 
Jnile North then 1 mile East then V. mile North, (Lelia Lake. Texas is located 7 miles Southeast of 
Clarendon, Texas on U S Highway 287J

MR. & MRS O. N. PATTERSON —  Owners
Telcphanes: (SIT) 683 5032 or (806) 856-5988 or James G. Cruce (t06) 296 7252 

»•OJ" Wo hav# sow our place and will sell the toUowing at Public Auction

LIMITED CONSIGNMENTS WELCOME -  NO SMALL ITEMS, PLEASE CALL FIRST!
Cattio To Sell at 9 00 a m at Donley Co Feeders Feedlot lollowed by Real Estote Then HousehoW Items, Antiques 

V,. And Farm Equipment at Mam location

CA TTLE - REAL ESTATE^^t-Susan Murray, Owner) -TR A C TO R , 
FARM EQUIPMENT - TRUCK TRACTOR. PICKUP. CAR, STORAGE  

VANS - LIVESTOCK EQUIPM ENT - TRAILERS. TANKS - 
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS - ANTIQUES - SHOP EQUIPMENT, 

NON-CLASSIFIELD.

HHin • OlSCf iMumriu Fine S
MSMs« nun M im iin rtHmr (loc  ̂m o m

HH tSSW(BS m m m m i Terms of SaU
Alt Ai

m m  Mim m m m im M m  hr..--- Sf.flj V». • ?-*•■
*■ '

'oak Lynch Will Bi Avoihbfê 
>447'. 1 Sfftthil Doy <>( Salé4 BmJf u New Nr* ftroMaM r«wwfir

/ -Ntapewy Jaw*

MUCK rirata thiiuiu M 9IE 6IT ■Wlk TtJOf Tirotx 08 IWMir* «  m atran MtNnm emt

SPECIA LS
FREE REMINGTON 

SHOTGUN WITH 
PURCHASE OF ’92 

RANGER PICKUP O R '92 
DODGE SPIRIT ES

(Doee Not Effact Price)

MORE USED PROGRAM T-BIRDS 
AND ESCORTS ARRIVING

'93'S ARRIVING DAILY 
*93 DODGE INTREPID IN STOCK

USED PROGRAM  CARS
’92 FORD ESCORT Sale Price ‘8 4 9 5 o r ‘1 6 9 “ MO.-
'92 FORD PROBE LX Sale Price ’ 1 3 ,4 9 5 o h ‘2 7 5 *’ m o .-
'92 MERCURY SABLES Sale Price '1 3 ,9 9 5 o f l ‘286"M O .-
'92 FORD TAURUS Sale Price • 1 3 ,9 9 5 o r ’2 8 6 " 'm o .'
'92 MERCURY COUGAR Sale Price • 1 4 ,6 5 0 o r ’2 9 9 “ m o .‘
'92 FORD CROWN VICTORIAS Sale Price ‘ 1 6 ,9 9 5  OR *349“  M0.‘
'92 LINCOLN TOWN CARS Sale Price ’2 2 ,9 9 5 o r ‘4 7 6 “ m o .*
'92 LINCOLN CONT. SIG SERIES Sale Price ‘2 4 ,9 9 5  OR‘5 1 9 ”  MO.-
‘ All payments based on $500 «T.T.L down, cash or trade, 9.9% APR, 60 (nonthe with approved credit

USED CARDS AND TRUCKS
________ *16,995
_______ :„.*3995

»4995
-.....*6995 

_________  *6995
W  PLYMOUTH S C A A C
A c c L A ie __________________________ D y y o

SSf.___________ *6995
W BUKXlLESaBaE_________ ^ . g g g g

273-7541

y ^ BUiCK R E G A L ______ ^ ________

•91 FORD TEMPO $ Q A A C
Blue, 4 Dr____________________________ 0 9 9 3
*92 PLYMOUTH SUNDANCE $ O A A C

*90 FORD m

•99 CHRYSLER .
NEW YORKER__________________  - 9 9 1 3

CROWN V C TO fllA _________________ * 9 9 f  5
•91 HONDA e f t -
CRX-ST__________________________’ 1 1 , 4 9 5

•92 PLYMOUTH |

•94CHEVY I C j I A C
SUBURBAN.________________________ T D 4 9 3
•90 NISSAN I C A A C
HARDBOOY PICKUP...... .................... - . 0 9 9 3
•99CHEVY1TON H  >| A A C
CREW CAB SILVERADO___________ 1 4 , 9 9 3
•IS TOYOTA LANDCRUISER St A A C
4Dr.,4xA___________________________ « 9 9 3
•91 DODGE 0-250 H R Q Q R
CUMMMS DESSI__________________1 0 , 9 9 3

«  DODGE D-250 > 1 7  0 0 ^
CUMMMS DESEI________________1  / , 9 9 3

ob Johnson • s a l e s  800-753-53
PARTS 800-999-30




